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Root Likely To Head
bt^tkoJ Court

' '

Genera, Sept 9.—It wee eald In 
League of Nation» clrelar here to
day that mihn Boot would he 
elected a Judse of the new Inter
national court of justice In aplte 
of reporta recelred here of hie 
declination to accept the poet 
It waa added that Mr. Boot's de
cision waa not refolded as Inal 
and that friend* of the league In 
the United States had declared 
that there still were hopee that he 

, would accept In case Mr. Root 
waa elected It was declared that 
he would be choaaa unanimously 
and probably become the chief 
Judge.
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ARGENTINA 
QUITS LEAGUE 

OF NATIONS

UNEMPLOYED 
MADE TROUBLE 

IN ENGLAND

Feeler Sent Paris On 
U. S.-German Treaty

NORTH SHORE 
POLITICIANS 
WARMING UP

Sinn Fem Confident 
Parleys To Continue

Paris, Sept. 9—The Am
erican State Department has 
made unofficial inquiry of 
the French Government, it 
is announced, as to how it 
would receive an official 
note respecting recognition 
of the German-American

Dublin, Sept. 9—Word 
from Inverness that the 
British Cabinet had appoint
ed a committee to deal with 
Mr. De Valera's reply lends 
strength to the optimism in 
Dublin that the negotiations 
will not be broken.

ijgfSwcpt Everything Behind 
Them in First Racing for 
Dinghy Racing Champs.

DISPLAYED ABILITY ...
IN STEERING CRAFT ^treaty.

New Brunswick Boys Led the 
Fleet the Entire Way 
Around—Logan First.

Action Follows Rejection of 
Amendments to Covenant 

Proposed by Argentina.

PROPOSITION NOT 
AGREEABLE TO OTHERS

Demonstrations Occurred in 
Several Places—Serious Dis

orders Narrowly Averted.

Northumberland Lining Up 
for the Forthcoming 

Federal Election.

MORRISEY TO LEAD
. LIBERAL FORCES

Will Probably Be Opposed by 
Geo. McDade on the Gov
ernment Ticket.

EXCITING SCENES
AT LIVERPOOL

.1

URGE DE VALERA 
TO ACCEPT PLAN 

OF DOMINION

Country’s Delegation Regards 
League a Dead One and of 
No Account.

Lord Mayor Informed Crowd 
Plan Would be Formulated 
for Finding Work.

PARIS GROWTH 
DUE TO MANY 

FOREIGNERS
<

Buenos Aires, Sept 0—Rejection by 
the assembly of the League of Na
tions to amendments to the covenant 
of the league proposed by Argentina 
may be followed by the withdrawal 
from the league of certain American 
republics, it is learned here in reliable 

/I sources. Belief Is expressed that 
Chile will be among them. Argentina 
withdrew from the first assembly when 
the amendments were not accepted.

Reports from Genera stating that 
the committee on amendments had 
rejected the one proposed by Argen
tina providing that all sovereign 
states should be members of the 
league unless they voluntarily ab
stained from membership were com
mented upon by , Foreign Minister 
Pueyrredon last night He sai4 this 
action by the committee undoubtedly 
meant rejection of that particular 

Parte, Sept. 9—Statistics show that amendment by the aseembly, and that 
the Increase In the population of such would result in the absolute 
Paris over the census of ten years ago and permanent separation of Argen
ts not due to increased birth rate but tlna from the league, 
to the Influx of foreigners. Of an
18,000 increase 11,000 are foreigners, Quit Once Before,
with the largest numbers at Passy. 4.
where the American colony is eet&b- u?\nea Argenine delegation
lished, and at Belleville, where Jews _™rekw ,ro™ assembly last
of all nations are rapidly forming a JeaT’ , ®pnt,®o®d, ‘1 was sure it 
Ghetto along the lines of that in New f0™7? for*ood- Represents-
York. tlves of Allied powers, however, told

The total foreign element la eetl- ™ ,ttle7. COMlder my amond-
mated at 1*9.000, and as there la a ”“*? ”eit meeting of the aa-
new law which provides that the city's .,/ï7 An°’ ot ®furs®’ we could not 
representation in the Chamber of _ , .rawtlfr°I? league until such 
Deputies ba based on purely French consideration had been given. I knew 
population, instead of on the total Al”*® never would accept them, 
census, as in the past, several politic- ®°„e.,nce w® have simply been
tans see the possibility of losing their *»tside the door of the league
jobs at the next eiectons. ““Jf1 form&1 action was token. That

Another interesting point of the m6?n8,Jh® eeparatlon of Ar-
new census is the great excess of »®»oliit«dy and permanently,
a omen. Although this is nature! alter rr®ra the ***S*e. 
a long war, the statisticians declare Benor Pueyrredon declared the 
thV the shortage of males li more muBJ® wm dead," explaining he did 
serious in France than in any other bel,®ve » could survive under the 
country in Europe. One district in ”*”"$**?**? «ystem of or-ten
ter chiefly between the ages of 20 poirer m '______

Wife Beater Got
Stiff Punishment

MOORS TURN 
SUDDENLY ON 

THE SPANISH

Special to The Standard
Halifax, N. S., Sept. 9—The two 

Heans dinghies, carrying the colors 
of the Royal Kennebecaseis Yacht 
Club, ewept everything before them, 
or at leaet behind them, in the . first 
day’s racing on the North West Arm 
here today for the dinghy racing 
championships of the Maritime Prov
inces. Logan was fully 300 yards 
eheed of the next boat at the finish 
line, said next boat being the other

ew Brunswick entry, and it was
early that much ahead of the near

est Halifax craft.
Considering the fact that the 

course -was new to them, the St. 
John men showed an almost uncanny 
ability to eteer their craft. They 
showed excellent Judgment and ap
parently are past masters at the 
sport.

The race was started sharp ou 
time, at three o’clock, and the four
teen dinghies, representing eight dif
ferent chibs, swept off on the long 
beat to the first mark. There were 
three races within one race. The 
first seven boats in one group, three 
bunched in a eecond, and four—Hot
ting of Dartmouth, Abraham from St. 
Mary’s, and Bowes and Coltfuhoun in 
the last named.

London, Sept. 8.—(Demonstrations 
by the unemployed were held in many 
places throughout England yesterday, 
and in several cities serious" disor
ders were narrowly averted. An ugly 
spirit was in evidence at Bristol where 
a crowd attacked the building occu
pied by the Board of Guardians, ar.ti 
clashed with the police. In the en
suing strugglè banners were broken 
and a red flag was captured by the 
police. Finally the gates before the 
building were opened and a large 
body of constables charged upon the 
crowd, which was dispersed. Win
dows in a hundred shops were smash
ed by the manifestants.

Exciting scenes also wefe witness
ed in Liverpool. After an encounter 
with the poltde, unemployed workers 
presented" to the council a 10-minute 
ultimatum, threatening that at the ex
piration of that time they would not 
be responsible for the 
The lord mayor subsequently appear
ed and assured the leaders In the 
demonstration that a pian would be 
formulated for finding work.

One of the most notable demon
strations occurred in Wales, wEefe 
4,000 people marched 
mountains from Abertillery to Trede
gar, a distance of 12 miles. A simi
lar manifestation in Sunderland cul
minated in an attempt to force the 
gates of the workhouse. Falling In 
this members of the crowd entered 
the Guardians building, and it was 
necessary for the police to eject them.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, Sept. 9.—With every In

dication of a Federal election ap
proaching, and its arrival not many 
weeks" away, the electorate of North
umberland, at least their leaders, are 
beginning to take & more than ordi
nary interest in things political, and 
are showing some warmth end eager
ness for the battle. It wül be a Liber
al and Government fight n tbs dstrea.

No Organization Yet.

Sir Horace Plunkett and Capt. 
Harrison Send Letters to 

Irish Leader.

Largest Increase in Americans 
inParsy and Jews in 

Belleville.
CO-OPERATIONWOMEN OUTNUMBER

MALES LARGELY
“Friendly" Natives Attack 40 
Positions Around El Araish 

Inflicting Heavy Losses.

SUPPRESSED NEWS
NOW LEAKING OUT

BY CONSENT

Would Have Representation 
in Imperial Conference and 
League of Nations.

Census Shows Women Far in 
Excess of Men—Outcome 
>>f War.

Neither of the parties to the contest 
has, as yet, met for organization, but 
each is carrying on a silent prelimi
nary canvass, doing a lot of button 
holeing, and getting their lines set 
for the real work.

Report has many candidates in the 
field anxious to be the standard bear
er for one or other of the parties. It 
can be safely said, however, that only 

will be brought forward by 
the Liberals, and but one by the Gov 
emment party.

W. S. Loggie, the present member 
from this county, will _not be a can
didate for te-eîéctfon. Hte physical 
condition is such aa to preclude any 
possibility of his candidature.

Dublin, Sept. 9—Activity is appar
ent in moderate Irish circles to pre
vent a rupture of negotiations and 
the rejection of the terms until the 
precleO significance of Premier Lloyd 
George’s offer is definitely ascertain
ed. Sir Horace Plunkett, who was 
chairman of the Dublin convention, 
and Capt. Harrison, chairman of the 
Dominion League, today addressed a 
joint letter to Eamon de Valera and 
the members of his Cabinet. In the 
letter they say:

"Ireland would foe well advised to 
accept dominion status, if it implies, 
as we believe it must; full legislative 
and executive and economic independ
ence, and imperial relationship, func
tioning as to policy and action by co
operation founded on mutual agree
ment arrived at by consent and carry
ing with it direct representation in 
the imperial conference and the 
League of Nations.

“It would reasonably follow that 
true acceptance by solemn treaty of 
dominion status by Ireland would be 
accompanied by extension of concur
rent agreements to regulate co-opera
tion between Ireland and the other 
units of the empire in all necessary 
matters."
They proceed to argue that the Prime 

Minister offered dominion status in 
express terms, subject to six condi
tions, which appeared to indicate that 
there were questions that might be 
adjusted by agreement.

They voice the belief that Mr. De 
Valera must have some special infor
mation derived from his conferences 
with Mr. Lloyd George and they invite 
him to take the public into his con 
fidence.

They clearly show they believe that 
on the documents made public domin 
ion status for Ireland can be obtained, 
and are anxious to know the grounds 
for Mr De Valera’s contrary opinion.

The Sinn Fein publicity department 
today pointed out that some of the 
headlines and headings of paragraphs 
in American newspapers referred to 
Mr. De Valera as refusing dominion 
status and holding out for separation, 
whereas his actual position, it is main 
tatned, is that a dominion status has 
not been offered, and therefore could 
not be refused.

While there has been little public 
criticism here of the method of con 
ducting the negotiations, some of the 
Sinn Feinera have expressed them
selves in private that while they rea
lize De Valera is striving for the best 
settlement possible, there has been 
overmuch weight attached to what 
they consider non-essentials, such as 
naval and air service arrangements.

In their opinion 
should be given to freedom of trade, 
for which Ireland is anxious, and to 
the questions of Ireland’s share in the 
national debt and Ireland’s contribu
tion to the Imperial Treasury 
all these matters, it Is pointed out. 
there is a possibility of bargaining 
with the British Government.

Peasimism Expressed in Mad
rid Over Series of Disasters 
in Morocco. consequences.

one name
Madrid, Sept 9.—HI Araish just 

missed suffering a disaster similar to 
that met by the Spanish troops at 
Mellila, according to I* Lfbertad’s

across thecorrespondent at that pièce. The cor
respondent gives the firgt description 
of the recent fighting on the southern 
extremity of the ,Spanish sone in 
southwest Morocco, news of which 

$£• since has 
gfoccaa ten-i
ll

Morrlsey Leads Liberals.
St John Led

John Morrlsey, a veteran in the po
litical game, who handles the patro
nage in the county, has a lead pipe 
cinch on the Liberal nomination. 
Prominently identified with the Self 
Determination League, he ts today in . 
control of the Liberal machine and 
their is a “Hands Off" sign storing 
in the face any othgr person who tries 
to get near. He 'is the top no Leber 
and will be unopposed for the r,ggü-

!The iNew Brunswick men led the 
fleet the entire way around. They 
made the Red Can buoy first and 
turned, closely followed by Slater 
and Haliburton with Sievert a short 
distance behind. The remainder of 

vMo dinghies were bunched a short 
■«stance in the rear. As the boats 
^g’oceeded around the course, the St. 
John men gradually widened the gap 
that s

has been kept secset. 
been expelled from M 
tory.

The Moors in the neighborhood of 
El Araish, which is on the Atlautic 
Ocean, far removed from Melilla, 
were supposed either to he loyal to 
the Spanish flag or to have been 
pressed Into the ^Spanish military 
forces. On Sunday, August 26, UESy 
suddenly made ««surprise- attack on 
forty positions surrounding El 4ta.sh 
A majority of the positions were able 
to resist the onslaught, but Arba-el- 
Kola succumbed with a loss of 200 
men, only five of the garrison escap- London, Sept. 9—The criticisms and

apparent attempts in some London 
newspapers to discredit Mrs. Arthur 
Hamilton’s statement that, on Aug. 
20, she came within three miles of 
swimming the English Channel, reach
ed a climax «then the Evening Stan
dard published a signed statement by 
the boat owner who accompanied her 
on her channel swim Sept. 1, 1920, to 
the effect that she actually remained 
in the water less than one hour. Mrs. 
Hamilton has maintained that o:i that 
attempt, starting from the English 
coast, she reached a point nine miles 
from the French coast and remained 

is a in the water 12 hours.
Arthur L. P rter, the boat owner 

and a widely known sportsman, tays 
today that the conditions were baa 
for the attempt last year and that 
Mrs. Hamilton, who was carried shore 
ward by the tide, climbed into the 
boat, which made for the shore and 
tied up for the night with the swim
mer asleep on board. The next morn
ing, he says. Mrs. Hamilton wrote the 
account of her "achievement” which 
appeared in the newspapers. 
Willing, a widely known long-distance 
swimmer, challenged Mrs. Hamilton’s 
story, but received scant attention 
and Mrs. Hamilton’s version was ac
cented by the public.

Mrs. Hamilton’s report of her at
tempt last month quickly brought 
from Mrs. Willing a request that Mrs. 
Hamilton's chart of the swim, suppos
edly kept on the boat accompanying 
her, be published. She also challeng
ed Mrs. Hamilton to a channel swim 
under any conditions the latter might 
name. Mrs. Hamilton declined the 
challenge and also to publish the 
chart, saying she riid not wish to start 
a controversy. The Standard says 
today that Mrs. Hamilton has acknow
ledged no chart was kept.

Other papers’ reporters have failed 
to find the members of the crowd 
which Mrs. Hamilton says cheered her 
when she left a small village near 
Boulogne at the beginning of her last 
attempt.

Mrs. Hamilton Did
Swimming In Ink

Boat Owner Who Accompani
ed Womaifon Channel 
Trip Speaks Up.

operated*, them 
ie reach to l

from their rivals 
the second mark. Ou the reach to the sec

* *U„I- »__-__11..______

Government Projects.
The Government party has twe 

promising prospects, either one of 
whom would be a credit to any dis
trict. Allan Davidson, K. C., would 
make a strong candidate, carry great 
weight with the farmer]*, but it is, 
understood refuses to consider the 
honor.

George McDade, the brilliant young 
lawyer of this city, has already been 
approached by the leaders and sound
ed as to his position on the question 
of becoming the Government candi
date. While nothing definite has been 
given out, it la believed Mr. McDade 
would accept the nomination if it were 
offered unanimously by the party.

He is regarded as the one best bet 
of the Government. A young man of 
brilliancy, strong personality, a vigor 
ous campaigner and well trained in 
the school of politics, his admirer» 
believe he would carry his party to 
victory. Belonging to the same re 
ligious persuasion as Mr. MoMrrisey" 
he would prove a strong contender for 
üe support, and draw heavily from 
the ranks of the Farmers-Labor orga 
nizatlon for which he has been an 
adviser and helper in the past

When the battle Is on a'good old 
fashioned fight may be expected here.

seemed to
hold their own on the run into the 
third mark. On the second circuit of 
the triangle, honors remained about 
the same. On the third leg, Logan, 
piloting the leading boat, lapped 
three of the other craft He gained 
on both the beat to windward and 
tot-, reach, and came in a good quar
ter mile ahead of the nearest Hali
fax dinghy. His companion, H. W. 
Heans crossed the line in second 
position.

Haliburton, with the colore of he 
Royal Nova Scotia Yacht Squadron 
up, was third and Barley, with a se
cond to share on Slator of the Hali
fax Dinghy Club sailed a fine Va ce and 
came in fourth position, 
and a half afterward Sievert, of the 
N. W. A. R. C., finished. Then there 
was a gap of some distance. Edward 
Jollimore was next to cross the line, 
followed by C. B. Milton, both of the 

I Jubilee Boat Club.

Iand 39 years.

Throne of Abyssinia 
At Stake In Battle

lng.
A sensation was caused today in 

Madrid by the publication of the story 
of La Libertad’s correspondent, es
pecially after continued claims by the 
Government that nothing of import
ance had occurred at El Araish.

The Revista Financière today ex
pressed pessimism over the Moroccan 
campaign, saying:

“Ineptitude and lack of 
have brought disaster, „ 
military defeat and the most signi
ficant political failure reported in the 
history of Spain. The situation 
thousand times worse than in 1909. 
when the tribesmen were fighting 
against the Sultan and also among 
themselves.

"At" the

Caught by Masked Mçn and 
Towed Along Country 
Road Behind Car.

!
Sporting Rules Govern Con

tending Forces — Abyssin
iens Only Independent Peo
ple in Africa. Freehold, N. J„ Sept. 9.—Masked 

men tortured a wife-heater. Kn Klui 
fashion, in Tsnnet late Monday night, 

Constantinople, Sept. 8. A new war according to the aMiry the victim told 
A minute for the possession of the throne of here today when he caused the arrest 

Abyssinia is scheduled for this sum- of sir persons Including his wBe The 
mer or lull after the rainy season accused lave refused to discuss the 
and the war will be fought out on charge.
sporting lines, according to Dr. Bar- The mawho waa punished is Wea- 
nnm Brown, curator and geologist of ley Smith, a farmer. Five men with 
the American Mneenm of Natural H's- their faces shrouded in handkerchiefs 
tory* New York City, who has .vast seized him at a lonely spot, trussed his 
completed a long proepeeling trip hands and feet, roped him to the reaf 
there. °f a touring car and hauletThim along

the road until his head and face were 
cut and bruised. Then they loosed 
him, poured tor over him and set him 
adrift without adding the feathers 
which usually feature auch attacks. 
"The avengers” worked without utter
ing a word.

Smith appeared before Justice of 
the Peace L. U. Arrowsmtth, almost 
unable to speak. His face was in a bad 
condition, and it is feared he win lose 
the sight of one eye which is closed. 
Information he gave to the justice 
led county detectives to arrest Mrs. 
Smith, Charles Schneider, Randolph 
Hulshart, Kenneth Salter, William 
Baird and Arthur Thompson. Justice 
▲rrowsmith held thq six in $500 bail 
each for the grand Jury.

Several months ago Smith wag ar
rested and fined for abusing his wife 
Margaret Since then she has been 
separated from him. The local police 
saj0i he has been annoying her by 
prowling about her home.

provision 
a tremendous

present moment all are 
concentrated against us, together with 
thetr courageous and Illustrious chiefs 
The men are rather well disciplined 
and possess rifles, machine guns and 
cannons captured from us, and their 
warlike ardor has been increased by 
recent successes.” ’

The Spanish offensive against the 
Moors at Melilla cannot be started 
for some time, said a notice today 
Preparations are not complete, as snf- 
freient reserv-f-H must be assembled 
and additional munitions accumulat
ed. (.on. Derenguer, Spanish High 
Commissioner in Morocco, hopes to
înu " hf. “ltack ln e'Cht or ten days 
and continue It until the Moors are 
completely defeated.

are belne 8ent Uom Spain 
to Mellila to bombard the surround
ing villages held by the tribesmen.

1 Conditions Only Fair.

wa Allen Jollimore, the 
■teucUys 0f the Halifax Dinghy Club 
™ossed the line next, 
poor snowing yesterday came as a 
surprise to most followers of the 
sport G. L. Fraser, of the Woeg- 
woltic was the next boat over. The 
remainder of the boats did not get 
within the time limit The winner’s 
time for the six miles of the course 
was 1 hour and 12 minutes flat. The 
conditions were only fair, a moder
ate wind and a heavy lop, making the 
going hard, 
every credit for the way they gained 
their victory and it was a clean cut 
one.

second of the "Their fighting custom is to agree 
to meet at a given time and place 
and let the contending armies have 
it out They fire one round with 
rifles and then use knives. When 
one side or the other is victorious the 
dead are buried, the wounded dis
posed of in some manner and thon 
everybody goes home quite satisfied,” 
explains Dr. Brown.

"€Hnce the death of Ring llenelik, 
the throne has been jointly occupied 
by Queen Waizeru Zaudltn, (daughter 
of the late Emperor Menelik) end 
Prince Has Taffart Makonnen, a son 
of a brother-in-law to Menelik. The 
throne was occupied for a time in 
1919 by Prince Lijasso. who appears 
to be a jofly fellow.

"But he got ia trouble by catering 
to his Mohammedan subjects on th? 
Red Sea. The Coptic Christians, who 
form the majority of the people and 
who are said by some to "be the lost 
tribes of Israel, objected and a bat
tle was fought wherein the Prince was 
defeated.

“The Abyssiniens are the ml y whol
ly independent people In Africa, and 
they let you know it," said Dr. 
Brown. "Since they defeated the 
Italians in the nineties, they have 
gone around with their heals in the 
Mir. Anybody who has killed a white 

enjoys special h uors. The 
country in rich In possibilities but 
they don't wish to have it exploited ’’

Jolllmore's

I Mrs.

Crime In Britain
On The Decrease

Lesa Criminality in 1919 Than 
in Any Previous Year This 
Century.

more attention

The winners deserve

On
The race series le being ran off en 

points, the first six boats to 
Should St. John 
contest tomorrow they will have a 
wood hold on the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron trophy for this sea
son. The only thing that cou24 eto5 
tWm from winning in this’ event 
wild be tor both of these boats to 
be \placed quite a distance down in 
the finish list for the race. The se
cond contest will be raced tomorrow 

. afternoon over the same

London. Sept 9—A bine book on 
crime in the year 1919, just issued, 
shows that while there was a de
crease in most offences, as compared 
with pre-war days, bigamy charges 
went up from 133 in 1913 to 917 in 
1919, an increase of 4589 per cent. In 
the same period divorce petitions in
creased from 998 to 5,085.

There was less crime in 1919 than 
in any other year of the present cen 
tury. The number of persons indicted 
was 53,541 against 63.269 in 1913. The 
diminution in larceny since 1917 la 
remarkable, although this decrease 
does not extend to all crimee against 
the person. Crimes of violence, while 

tied to
only 786 in 1918, and rose to 981 in 
I919i There was no falling-off in of
fences of the burglary and house
breaking group, the total for 1913 

ng 3.792 and for 1919, 3,852. Cases 
of burglary 
to 1919 diminished by one-half or 
more, but this was balanced by an 
equivalent Increase in shopbreaking, 
the figures being 4.260 in 1913 and 
6,742 in 1919.

Non-indictable offences—the minor 
offences dealt with by courts €r sum 
many Jurisdiction—dropped to their 
lowest level in 1918. But .although 
the figures for 1919 were higher by 
117,942 or 31 per cent they were still 
nearly 200,000, or ever 27 per cent 
less than in 1913. <

Among the groups of cases which 
showed decreases compared with 
1913 were cruelty to animals (48 per 
cent), drunkenness (76 par cent), and 
begging and sleeping oat (S7 psft 
oenU.

coant. 
men win the second

Sousa Is Injured
When Horse Falls

“Perfect” Man Mate 
Jilts Miss Munson

Ejc-Cowboy Spurns Chance to 
Be Father of Her "Ideal 
Family."

Seek Canadian Thrown While Riding (or Ex
ercise — Receives Se 
Shock and Cut Over Eye.

As Kidnapper vere
coarse with 

the start at the Government wharf. 
At 8 o’clock, several wagers on the 
final outcome of 
made with odds 
John,

Many motor boats followed the 
dinghies over their coarse daring the 
third contest

Two Million Coreans
n. • || i • Dallas, Tex., Sept. 9.—Cleve R.Starve in iflancnuna Wood- Dallas jailer and former Texas 

cowboy, today displayed cold feet and 
threw away his chance to be selected 
as the “perfect man mate” of Audrev 
Munson, famous artists’ model and 
beauty.

Wood «pruned the Invitation from

Believed to Be Responsible for 
the Carrying Away of 15 
Year OH Boy.

London, Sept. 9—A apecial dlspateh 
trom Paris toys: The Paris police 
are seeking rslnly tor a man describ
ed only, an a wealthy Canadian, who 
ts believed to be responsible tor the 
kidnapping . ot 16 year old Marcel 
Morel, trom a suburb of Parle, where 
Mb disappearance has 
ration. The dlspstch says It Is believ
ed the man fled to London, but Scot
land Tard professes to hare no know 
ledge ot the case.

Constantinople, Sept. 6—in cotise 
quence of repressive measures by the 
Turkish Nationalist governor of Ada- 
lia, Asia Minor, some elements of the 
Sixth division of the Turkish army 
have mutinied and been 
local population, It waa 
todax

tile aortes bars been 
ot S to 1 favoring St.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9—John Philip 
Sousa, who with his band has been 
tilling an engagement at Willow 
Grove, was thrown from his horse, ln 
Abington Township, yesterday and 
badly shocked. Also he has a deep 
cut over the right eye.

It Is not believed there wfll be any 
serious results'

Purt of Mr. Sousa's dally program- 
me Is a horseback ride ot from fifteen 
to twenty miles and to enjoy those 
rides he brought here two of his fa
vorite

totalling 1,387 in 1913. a

Help Sought Because of Crop 
Failure—Government Eji- 
deavors to Help Unfortun
ates.

Sweetheart’s Death 
Kills Young Woman

In the years from 1913Did Not Know Who
Marshal Feck Is

Audrey to visit her at her home in 
Syracuse, declaring’'he was not going 
to Syracuse and "you might add that 
I wouldn’t even go as far as the Dal
las Union Terminal to meet her if she 
>|ere coming to Dallas.

PRICES CUT ON DINING CARS.
Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Walter Pratt, 

manager of the sleeping, dining and 
parlor car hotel and news depart 
ment, Canadian National " Railways, 
Toronto, who ie Jn Winnipeg, announ 
ced today that effective Sept. 16, sub 
etontial reductions in menu prices 
will be made on all dining oars 
the system. The new prices wm ap- 

Uta ore-war figures.

r

caused a sen- Tokk). tiept. 9—Appeals for assist- 
mounto—Charlie and Arab, ance are being sent out by 2.000,000 

Yesterday he had an engagement to starving Coreans in Manchuria who 
ride with Thomas B. Mitten, preei- are suffering from the drought which 
dent of the Philadelphia Rapid Tran- ruined the crops last month, 
sit Company, the start to be made According to the Japanese news- 
from the Huntingdon Valley Hunt papers, the Governor-General of Corea 
Club, three miles from the Country has, appropriated L800.000 yen for 
Caub. With a groom, James Delaney, the relief of Corean immigrants in 
Mr. Sousa waa cantering from the Manchuria tor the next fiscal year. 
Country Club over Edge Hill road. Most of the Coreans are living near 
whore his horse, Charlie, picked ap Mukden, in the neighborhood of which 
roand, pebble, «tumbled and went are about forty-two Tillages exclus-

Warsaw. N. Y„ Sept. 9—Grief killed 
Mary Miles Blandish, whose funeral 
tomorrow comes one week after the 
burial of her sweetheart, Lloyd War 
ten, of H

Parts, Sept •—Those isolated per
who were reported several years 

ago not to have known there was a 
war in progress have been outdone.

When Marshal Foch went to Roye 
recently to lay one of the many cor
nerstones he has put in place, he 
passed a group of old women. . 

t “Look,” said one. 
marshal Foch.”
■“Well,* said another, •‘who i* he 
fad whet has he done."

itage.
Warren was asphyxiated by fames 

from an automobile on which he was 
working in a small garage. When 
told of his death. Miss Standish fell 
In a swoon, which was followed by a 
period of semiconeciousnees aqd de
lirium, until death occurred yesterday. 
Mlsq Standish was *1 wears old.

"There goes

isely inhabited by Doreens.c
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GREEKS FIGHT BGOOD MATERIAL 

FORINfcRNTL 
COURT JUDGES

r.'" i*Atted* Y«tSy TURKS ON FIELDS

HISTORICAL

her* eel; Tête, sheep m* attentera
*°NM^r Iroom,' e ta II» éterteteBRITISH SHIP 

BEARING BODIES 
TO THE STATES

CA i AMERICAN 
REUEFP0U1 

MORU

I
HIdim teat tram tka failere Qiraeshr Wet pete tte iumt. bower, are 

aemetlmet discovered villages ami 
towns seeming like little paradise W 
commet Hier are slanted ta reliera 
besides streams or springe of tiring 
water which the beat at Snmmer does 
not entirely demur. Seen from the 
monnttlB tope tie the treretler ap
proaches, wMk their lofty pooler 
trees sat green gardens and white 
mosque, there le a brief tear (hat the; 
ere bet mi ragea seem In the dee art

Once In a long while the teller la

•ml twees
Attendance About Up to Last 

Year's Figure* — Orphans 
Guests of Management. On kilometres (*HlaThose Who Met Death in 

Collapse of Great Dirigible 
on Way Home.

7 final Establish mint of World 
Tribunal Assured by Ratifi
cation of 24 States.

Midas. Alexander the Great 
and Other War Lords 
Among Early Contestants.

wttheet an 
the distance la » 

He Is eelt te ten

tes Food Now Arriving 
Faster Than Soviet 

Transport It

RED CROSS AIDS 
OUTSIDE WOI

I
Yesterday was another good day at 

tie Exhibition a good crowd being In 
attendance. Up to Thursday the at
tendance had been about the same as 
1930 and with tine weather and a 
good crowd today the Fair promisee 
to be a success. The attractions will 
aH be on hand today and none of the 
booths will be dismantled before ten 
o’clock tonight, so that today's visi
tors will have just as «pod a chance 
to see the show as those who attend
ed earlier in the week.

Yesterday afternoon. Prof. Bon
nette pulled off a new stunt He made 
the highest ascent yet made and when 
he got away up in the air started a 
smoke screen under cover of which 
he launched himself on the parachute. 
He landed in Courtenay Bay.

luring the last two days the chil
dren in the several urpfanages have 
been the guests of the management 
and they have certainly enjoyed the 
different attractions.

The prize for the * best decorated 
booth was divided between Manches
ter Robertson AJliscon Ltd. .and T. S. 
Simms Ltd.

A feature yesterday afternoon was 
the parade of the prize winners in the 
live stock division and some fine ani
mals were in the parade.

band, Slept. ».—The 
Dauntless slowly

Plymouth,
British wars
steamed out of Plymouth harbor A is 
afternoon with the bodies of Com
mander Louis H. Maxtieio and four 
teen of his fellow officers and men, 
who lost their lives m the disaster 
which befell the giant dirigible Zlt-2 
at Hell two weeks ago.

As the funeral ship started on its 
voyage to New York, tho guns of 
the outer harbor fortifierions boom
ed a farewell in honor of tne United 
States airmen who, a few weeks ago, 
were anticipating a return home 
aboard the now airship.

The bodies of only fourteen will 
reach the United States, however, as 
the wish of Commander Emory Coil 
to be buried at sea will be complied 
with. The body of the sixteenth Un
ited States victim, that of John C. 
Hancock, will be buried in London. 
He was born in England, and his par 
ents are residents of London.

A naval guard of 200 men. the su
perintendent of the dockyard, .dree 
commissioned officers from each ship 
In the harbor and representatives of 
each flotilla of the naval establish
ment participated in the transfer of 
the bodies from the train to the 
cruiser. All flags were flying at half 
mast.

16 Angora, Sfcpt 8.—The Alia Minor 
campaign of the Greeks to break the 
power of the Turks, the decisive bat
tle at which may take place near this 
city. Is staged on Helds among the 
richest in the world with battle me
mories. Midas,, Alexander the Great, 
Kenobla of Palmyra the Romans of 
Augustus and Oaracaila, Mlthriadates,
Cyrus the Great, HanuwU-Baschid 
and a host of others passed here with 
their aradea, robbing and plundering, 
sometimes stopping to build fortresses 
and the plane a
stronghold and transportation centre 
midway between Persia and the seas.

The fortune of war may have it 
that General Ismet Pasha' will deliv
er buttle on the plains of Chlbuka- 
bad to the north of this city, on the 
very plaine where Tamerlane, with 
his Mongol hordes, in 1366 defeated 
Rayesid. the latter marching from 
Constantinople to stop the Mongol.

The advance of the Greeks is 
through a thinly settled country of 
treeless, rolling ranges of limestone 
mountains, two to four thousand feet 
in height, rising dry and hot out of 
well nigh waterless malarial valleys.
At dawn and sunset the face of the 
country is mantled with a velvety 
screen of ruse coloring which the tra
veler learns to love and almost re
pays for the stifling heat and dust of 
broad day, hardly untempered by the 
scorching winds that blow fkeadily 
across the limitless, bare distances.

“Oars is rather an unhappy coun
try in Summer," explained a Turkish 
army doctor at one of the halts along 
the railway to Angora, where the sol
diers were poisoning and filling in 
the well after taking a last supply of 
water. ”1 spend my days and cflghts 
feeding qujptne," he added. "About hem.

Geneva, Sept. 9—Nominations tor 
1 the 16 judges of the International 

Court of Justice, which have been 
I made by most of the national delega

tions at the Hague Court of Arbitra
tion, a ne said to assure plenty of ex
cellent material to choose tram when 

b the election is reached toward the 
end of the programme of the second 
annual session of the League of Na
tions’ Assembly which opens here to
morrow.

Final establishment of the work! 
tribunal has been aseurtfl by the rat
ification of the protocol by more than 
the 24 states required to make that 
act valid and there is every reason to 
believe, officials say, that the court 
will be in action before the end of 
the present year.

Two American^ Elihu Root and Dr. 
Roscoe Pound, appear among the ju
dicial candidates submitted. Mr. 
Root has been, nominated by three 
countries—Italy, Brazil and Bolivia. 
The Presiding Justiceship thus may 

• fail to a national whose government 
is not represented in the League of 
Nations.

The other nominations present a 
number of interesting features. Bach 
country may nominate four candi
dates, but two of theee must belong 
to other nationalities. Great Britain 
has only made one nomination—that 
of Viscount Robert Finlay 
example USs been followed by her 
dependencies.

Few other coantriee have failed to 
make use of their full right of nom
ination. In a number of instances 
this right ha* been employed to ac
centuate the solidarity of various 
racial or regional groupe, as those of 
Scandinavia, South America and the 
Little Entente of middle Europe.

Thus the Swedes have nominated 
two of thetjr own countrymen, a Nor
wegian and a Dane; the Norwegians, 
a Dane and a Swede besides their 
own two men, and the Danes, a 
Swede and a Norwegian In addition 
to two Danes. The list of nomina
tions submitted by the Ozechoakrvak 
group consists of one CzechoSlovak- 
ian, one Jngo-Slavlan, one Rumanian 
and one Greek.

Prior to the estabishment of the 
International Court of Justice, a num
ber of important political questions 
will come before the Assembly. Fore
most looms the Tacna-Arica dispute, 
which Bolivia has requested to have 
put on the agenda. Chile has given 
notice that her delegatee will move 
the previous question when this item 
is reached, their contention being 
that the matter involved does not fall 
within the jurisdiction of the League 
o? Nations as outlined by the cove
nant Chile is said to have taken a 
very determine^ stand. A number of 
the smaller nations, on the other 
hand, are desirous of having similar 
controversies adjudicated by League

The^SfuauiSts are seeking a chance 
of appeal from the decision of the 
council to have their complaints 
against Jugoslavia end Greece refer
red to the Council of Ambassador» 
instead of to the League. The 
Vilna aad'fhe Aland Island disputes 
also will roTue

made fertile k, abundance of water, 
at aHTnchibek eat the» ere see» 
stiver; olive trees quivering te the 
heat, delicious grau; prospecta, ber» 
larks with cardinal red tope twitter- 
leg b; the roadside, green and brown 
Jaybirds, darting magpies wtih head- 

.some black end white bodies, pink 
Sweet Williams peeping from the 
bushes and. If the season be not too 
far'advanced, ripe melon patches end 
orchards of white and red Ihesiten

%
f Bolshevist Authorise 

Co-operating With 
cans in Excellent S|

HRS

f\ <1 A
Riga, Sept h—Lack et ei/ •t&rding 'somewhat the mov 

the American relief admtnlAVI
food Into Bosnia, rood. eUi 
riving In Riga teeter then t 
tauthorttiee can furnish roll'

ÜAttacks Prohibition
m ! i for Its transport. The reli

■ however. Is well under way, 
fCoaMa* to a relief ad mli 
I courier who has arrived h 
, Moscow, the Soviet authority 
operating with the Americ 
excellent spirit 

Dr. Ross HM, acting Eu roi 
mxiastoner for the American I 
has announced definitely that 

: Cross will not enter Ruesl 
I present time, but wHl assist 
1 administration by turning o 
fund, and medical supplies.

Bishop Says 18th Amendment 
to U. & Constitution Was 
Caused by Hysteria. AspmnSalt Lake City, Utah, Sept •.—“To

m« the writing Into oar constitution 
of the eighteenth amendment was un
pardonable,” said Right Rev. Thomas 
F. Gallor, Episcopal Bishop of Ten
nessee on the eve of the fourth Synod 
of the province of the Pacific of the 
Episcopal church which opened today. 
"The saloons were going; the chui$h 
was making headway égalait what 
evil there was In lienor. To my mind 
It was nothing short of hysteria that 
pfit over a restriction which could not 
hope to suppress that evil.”

Nothing Else is Aspirin
Died Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 

you are not getting Aspirin at alL 
Accept only an “unbroken package" of * “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatisnyp 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

Desolation Everywfter
Thousands of people throngei the 

bill-sloges and watched the 
able scene as the Dauntless steamed 
out to the booming of guns. As she 
plowed slowly down th'e H 
commissioned war vessel in the har
bor manned ship.

Many floral tributes were ohiced 
on the caskets before the vessel sail
ed. Among them being wreaths .mm 
the deputy mayor of Plymouth ,n the 
name of the inhabitants of the city, 
from the Pilgrims nnd ftt>m the naval, 
military and air forces.

Desolation is written bung 
Tolling prairies which stret 
on every side of this Utile i 
the. heart of the famine regt 
VtA^a. Cattle and horses hi 

wl iPed the spareo herbage until 
■I (grass roots have been eaten, 

I hot winds that blow across t 
tatise great clouds of dust ; 
-parched fields.

The winter wheat must 2 
i soott, but no where turn the*1» 
i preparation for the fall seedfc 
the general practice for the 
to sow their wheat by Septs 
but that date wiU find the fie 

1 fallow, for there are no horsei 
the ground and the people ai 
to secure seed for the next 
So the fields ara not made rea 
celve the seed and the con: 
stark and gray, withered 

-•drought
This village formerly had i 

tion of 1,000, but 40 per cen 
people have left Deaths troc 
have been numerous, the peas 
but there are no detailed flgui 
Able.

moi .or JACKSON—DM at Kingston, Kings 
County. Sept. 9th, Johana August a 
Jackson, eldest daughter of the 
late Hits Jackson of St. Mart.ua, in 
her 91st year.

Funeral notice later.
EDWARDS—On Sept 9. 1921, at 66 

81 monde street, Florence B. Bib 
wards, daughter of the late J. Q. 
and Mmy Edwards.

Funeral on Saturday from Portland 
Methodist church. Service at 3 
oclook.

nd this

aroor, every,

Authentic Spiritism.
“Divvle a bit do I believe the mes

sages these mediums «re after getttiV 
from the dead,” declared Dugan. “Ye 
can’t be tailin' whether they're true 
or not.” "More tool ye. Ye can, nnd

Handy tin boxes of 18 tablets coal but a far cents—Larger pedcagto*
irk (registered is Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mt_- 
rlloacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer

.te » _ — -------------- -- imitations, the Tablets of_Bayer Company
»8| he stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Créas.”

Aspirin Is the trade

I sen pove K," contradicted Moaa-

:
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Peasant, here are pesslmh 

the coming of relief. The; 
eld win reach them too late, 
bread costs S.000 roblee a Torn 
meat costa 3.000 rabies 
end oel; a few wealth; p* 
able to buv

Everywhere the Associât* 
correspondent has travelled 
Samara province he has seat 
women and children g&ti 
groupa discussing the famim 
to the sole topic of eowv 

•The men are has; hauling 
tree boeghe for nee as fodder 
starving cows and horses

I ya h i i pa
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U. S. WORRIED 
AT MONTREE 

COMPEinST. STEPHEN EXHIBITIONbefore the session in 
one form or another. It Is not ex
pected that the division of Silesia will 
come up for discussion, and it is safe 
to assume that Germany will not be 
admitted until it la too late for he» 
to raise it.

Several of the reports to be submit
ted. like those 
Disarmament Commission, the Advis
ory Committee on the traffic in opium 
and the provisional Economic and Flo- 
uncial Commission mast necessarily 
lead to references to the American 
attitude toward the league and sug
gestions for luture action or ina^on 
in relation to tins attitude.

Other reports *>’ the same kind, 
which will provide the hulk of the 
business to be transacted, are as fol-

i
'-American Grain Come 

ing Serious Situât 
Lake Rates Advan 
Chicago Demand i 
Increase.

of the Temporary

I i

(

Sept. 13-14-15-16
New York, Sept. 8.—No#,r was reached in the tra 

freight rates at the first sesai 
today, in tbe-aecond 
meetings called by W. J. Ixr 
president of the Emergency FI 
poration, to smooth oaf* the 
ties attending cargo carrier op 
on In 1er coastal " and trans
routes.

There was a full represent; 
the North Atlantic Continent 
•ference of steamship operator! 
hearing In the United States S 
Board Build ing, 45 Broadway, 
resentatlves attending. The p 
subject of dlscnssion was the 
•effects of the competition gl- 
conference operators by 1 
end gulf port*

The situation In the grain < 
trade was described as 
bad, the operators of the Nortl 
tic range suffering greatly fr 
Inroads of their northern pud 
ern competitors.

Definite action was deferre 
next Wednesday. The tariff 
small commodity only was fly

Canadian representatives at 1 
ference were Messrs. Marian. 
C. P. O. S. and Dougherty, of t 
canda Line.

f^4By the Council on the conclusions 
of the Committee on Amendments to 
the Covenant by the committee ap
pointed to exaimn'1 the scope of the 
treaty registration clause of the Cove
nant , by the International Blockade 
Commission; by the Advisory Com
mittee on Communications and Tran
sit, by the international Conference 
on the Traffic in Women and Chil
dren; by the committee appointed to 
investigate the workings of the Secre
tariat and the Labor Office; by the 
Committee on the Allocation of Ex
penses and by the Council on^ the pro
posed international co-ordinatiotife. of 
intellectual work

Four non-permanent members of the 
Council, to serve for anotlu^VrüSr. 
are to he elected before the Assem
bly adjourns and this may provide a 
spirited contest, particularly over the 
seat held for two years by Belgium. 
The Utile country of King Albert feels 
’that its port in the great war èSTÏT 
lea it to remain In the Council so 
long as questions relating Io~ the 
Treaty of Veroaillee remain un*u " 
tied, while Other countries deed that 
Belgium should now give way to some 
other nation in order to mal* the 
Council as widely representative as 
possible.

f .

1921
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DAYS 4 NIGHTS Is4 I;
ii

Big Agricultural fair 

Horse Racing and Baseball 

Mammoth Pike Shows

\
s Vacation la Over. 

Again the school bell rings * 
Jng and at noon; again with 

•thousands the hardest kind o 
has begun, the renewal of whf 
mental and physical strain to 
«apt the most rugged.

The little girl that a eboi 
ago had roses In her cheeks, t 
little boy wàose lips were then 
you would have Insisted that tl 
been Icissed toy strawberries,' 
already lost something of the • 
a nee of health.

Now Is' a time when many 0 
should be given a tonic, whtc 
prevent much serions troubl 
other is so highly t& be recomc 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which sti 
ens the nerves, perfect# digest! 
assimilation. It aids mental d 
ment fcy building up the whole s 

Equally good as a medicinal 
ration are Hood's Pills, whch 
well adapted for both cfaldn 
adults. In small doses they 
gentle laxative, la lacaejAfiffseg

i1

TO REMOVE BAD COLD
MEDICINE NOT NECESSARY

Tbs Balsamic Vapor of “Catarrho- 
sona” When Inhaled Quickly Din 
pels Colds.

• • .
V.liver; bvasVh -7* Mv through 

CnUrtimrone Inhaler nils the whole 
breeüüng apparetu. with pure pine; 
eesihoee that at ope <xdde at their ver; 
beginning You experience a pleasant 
sensation of relief at once Boreneas, 
congeaUtm and MxItaUan leave the 

and throat—the head Is cleared, 
and ever; trace of cold and Catarrh 

la «0 sura, 
* ante remedy for 

winter Ilia that Iron can't afford to 
do write** It Get the doner outfit 
•t laws two mootiW-lteaH else. Me.:
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“Its transcontinental record is not merely a record—it’s a
miracle» —From TKe Car,” London, Eng.

Motor Car and Equipment Co., Limited
Distributors for New Brunswick 

Showroom: Corner Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Service Station: 108-112 Princess Street, St. John, N. R

“A colossal revelation of the value Americans can offer at
ltS price. *—N. D. in "Tlie Auto*' of Lontion, Eng.

.... “This Essex is a magnificent four- 
cylindered car, would be that at any price, 
end is a Colossal revelation of the value 
Americans can offer at its price.

"J am not going to say that the Essex is 
the best value existent, because there are London Market.”

many comparatively new cars most of us 
have yet to try. But I don't know anything 
like it ....

It is today one of the most remarkable
examples of vaHe for money the whole world 
of car-producing countries can offer, in the

It is not at all remarkable that Essex owners give such 
unanimous praise to the great qualities of the car, when 

foreign experts agree in enthusiastic terms that it 
excels any car of its price and class that the world offers.
even

“Absolutely the brightest, liveliest little engine I have ever 
found in an American car.”—s. f Edgein-n>e Autocar," London. Eng.

"Another of the five cars I used during the 
last few weeks was one 1 cannot help 
Honing, the four-cylindered Essex, with an 
R. A. C rating of 18.4 h.p. It is an Ameri
can production with absolutely the brightest. 

/ liveliest little engine I have ever found in an 
American car.

In fact this motor might really have had a 
Pomeroy* as its sponsor. 

(*Respectively designers of two English

cars of higher price ban any American cars
built. )men-

The pnee charged too, is very reasonable 
for what is given, by comparison with the 
prices of other cars. '

The ability of the Essex to climb hills on 
top-speed, and yet give one a comfortable 45 
miles per hour with 4 people up is unequal
led in my experience of four-cylindered 
of the same engine-dimensions.'

Coatalen* or a cars

What England’s Experts 
Say About ESSEX

1
F '.V
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Halifax Man Had CUSTOMS MEN 
A Narrow Escape PICK DIAMONDS 

/ IN ABUNDANCE

.è ■

AMERICAN W 
MJEF POURS 

INTO RUSSIA

AVIATION (N 
FRANCE AT A 

STANDSTILL

-;

Halifax Grocer Feared He 
Would Have to Quit Busi
ness on Account of Bad 
Health.

Food Now Arriving at Riga 
Faster Than Soviet Can 

Transport It.

RED CROSS AIDS
OUTSIDE WORKERS

Gov't Seeking to Liquidate Its 
Large Fleet of Airships 

Left from War.

7,000 AIRPLANES
REMAIN ON HANDS

Has Appropriated Large Sub- 
. sidy to Encourage Private 

Companies in Aviation.

Bulky Appearance of Assist
ant Purser Led to Search 
for Liquor. Jewels Found.Nl looked tor s while like I was 

Going to be forced out of Twrtnmw on 
account of my -poor health, hut that 
danger 1» past, thente to Tanlac," said 
(Morton J. Ferguson, a weH-fcnown 
STOoer, whose piece of bturineae le lo
cated at the foot of George street, 
near the entrance to Dartmouth Ferry, 
Halifax, N. a

"1 was going down hill pretty fast, 
ae I had been Buffering from Indlgoe- 
-Uon and rheumatism a long time. No 
matter how careful 1 was about what 
1 ate I suffered agonies from Indiges
tion. I had rheumatism in the arms 
and shoulders so had1 it hurt me to 
more them; my knees were so stiff 
and swollen I could hardly walk, I 
had awfiul headaches at tones, too, 
and 1 wee so nervous I got very little 
deep.

“I had no Idea that any medicine 
aver made could do what Tanlac did 
tor me. In a ferw weeks It had my 
stomach In flrst-clasa condition, and 
had driven every vestige of rheum
atism out of my system. I eat, sleep, 
and feel better than I have in years, 
and when it comes to work, 1 can do 
more In one day now than I used to 
do in two. I never mts» a chance to 
Jet people know that Tanlac Is a me
dicine of reel merit."

Tanlac is sold In St. John by F. W. 
Monro, and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

New York, Sept 9.—The bulky ap
pearance of Ernest Potvln, assistant 
purser of the Red Star Line Zeeland, 
attracted the attention of two customs 
guards when he came from the ship 
on Monday, and he was searched. 
They expected to find liquor, but In
stead, he was carrying, they said later, 
twenty packages of diamonds, contain
ing 4,647 stones, all to the value of 
more than $100,000, and destined tor 
a big Brooklyn dealer.

Acting upon the Information they 
obtained from Potvln, the customs 
men obtained a search warrant and 
visited the dealer's place. This after
noon they expected to make a search 
of hie home. The smuggling, In their 
opinion, has been going on for 
time, and It Is believed that 
worth millions have been brought Into 
the country.
_ Potvln was to be arraigned before 
a United States commissioner this 
afternoon. He was taken to the en» 
toms house, a prisoner. He said that 
before the ship left Antwerp he was 
approached by a'Tfian who gave him 
two packages, which, the man said, 
contained Government bonds, upon 
which there was no duty. H said he 
received $25 and was to deliver the 
“bonds" to- the Brooklyn address.

For spme time. It is said, diamonds 
have been sold in many parts of the 
country at a price below their cost In 
Europe, plus duty and expense of 
Importing. The snspicion bas^been 
entertained that they were being 
smuggled In through various routes, 
some through Canada' and Mexico. 
The seizure made today is said to be 
the largest in years at this port.

i Bolshevist Authorities Are 
Co-operating With Ameri
cans in Excellent Spirit<

Riga, Sept 9—Lack et «a» Is re iParis, Sept 9.—Aviation In France 
Is at a standstill according to Cap
tain Rene Fonck, France s gveaUAt 
ace, new deputy in charge of aero
nautics in the Chamber, and there 
will be no change in the situation un
til the government has liquidated the 
large fleet of aeroplanes left over 
from the war.

Captain Fonck downed 126 German 
planes, the official records of the 
army credit him with 76, the number 
which he brought dowa within the 
French lines. He fought over 506 air 
duels and totaled 2,500 hours' flight 
during his war service. He has been 
decorated by almost all the allied gov
ernments and la a grand officer of 
the Legion of Honor.

Left With 7,000 Planes.
"The government'was left with 7,- 

000 army planes on its hands when 
the armistice waa signed,” Captain 
Fonck said. “In addition to this, Ger
many delivered 3,000 planes to us. Un
til we liquidate this war stock there 
will be little chance for recovery In 
the building line. Our factories could 
not keep going If It was not for for
eign orders. '

"Our army aerial appropriations for 
1912 Is $00,000,060 francs. In addition 

i Boon, but nowhere has the»-* been any to this the government has appropri- 
i preparation for the tall seeding. It la *ted 40,000,000 francs as a subsidy for 
the general practice for the farmers private companies to encourage the 
to sow their wheat by September 15, development of civil aviation. With* 
but that date will find the fields lying out this subsidy the companies could 

1 fallow, for there are no horses to plow not operate.
the ground and the people are unable -rm are handicapped in France by 
to secure seed for the next harvest short distances, a two-hour flight
So the fields are not made ready to re- lands us In London or Brussels, fire
c, 3? the seed and the country lies hoars takes us into Italy. In the Un-

KT*7, vlthered *7 the ««d State, there are wonderful pos-
oroagnt.__  elMlltlee tor oroes-country flying ”

’???' C,*Uln Pmck to hail tor
WDlehiTien° nLSI the ÜBlted StotOT <» Octolysr to study

1Tlau<“ co'n<ut,on*'
but there are no detailed figures avail
able.

larding -somewhat the 
■the American relief administration's 
food into Russia. Food ships are ar
riving in Riga taster than the Soviet 
^authorities can furnish rolling stock

it of

ifor Its transport The relief work. some
gems'however, is well under way, and, ao- 

f conMeg to 
[courier who has arrived here from 
! Moscow, the Soviet authorities are co
operating with the Americans with 
excellent spirit

Dr. Ross HH1, acting European com- 
tmiesioner for the American Red Cross 
has announced definitely that the Red 

: Cross will not enter Russia at the 
! present time, but will assist the reUet 
'administration by turning over to It 
funds and medical supplies.

a relief administration

Desolation Everywhere»

Deeolation Is written large on the 
rolling prairies which stretch away 
on every aide of this tittle village In 
the-heart of the famine regon of' the 
VoL^a. Cattle and horses have crop
ped The sparwi herbage until Hr» veiy 

(grass roots have been eaten, and the 
[hot winds that blow serous the waste 
►raise great clouds of dust from the 
•parched fields.

The winter wheat must be sowed

Reports from Munich say that old 
ex-King Ludwig yesterday received 
hundreds of Bavarian farmérs from 
the neighborhood of his residence at 
Tegernsee who wished to celebrate 
his name-day and assure Mm of their 
unchangeable loyalty, some village 
burgomaster expressing the hope that 
Ludwig eoon would return to Munich 
and occupy the throne, 
was thanked tor Ms "honest vow of 
loyalty to the house of WUtelsbach" 
expressing confidence that the pres
ent hard times would soon give way 
to a reawakening of the Bavarian

*
ABSENCE MAKES THE HEART 

GROW FONDER.
No finer tribute to the trolley could 

be given then that afforded by the 
people of Bridgeport, Conn., a city of 
ahnost 200,000 people, beseeching the 

, 'local electrical railway company to 
bring beckfibeir care after an absence 
of eight weeks, that absence being due 
to the company's inability to operate 
in the face of unregulated Jitney com
petition nd the public’s clamor for 
leave to give the Jitneys a chance to 
handle the entire transportation of 
the city. The newspapers backed the 
busses, and the experiment was tried, 
but the people eoon found that the 
dark, dingy and uncertain Jitney was 
no substitute tot the old-reliable street
cars. The company has been losing 
money, but they are back on the 
Bridgeport streets. The fact that folk 
grumble a lot about a trolley eervlce 
is In itself evidence of the essential 
nature of its place dn oommunity Mfe.

The latter

f people."
From Zoppot, a seaside resort near 

Danzig, comes the news that Prince 
Oscar, eon of the ex-kaiser, parades 
himself nightly in fron^ of the Kur- 
house decorated with a -swastika of 
"Haken-kreuse,” 
badge, while the hands play the royal 
hymn, and anybody daring to re
main with head covered usually is

anti-Semitic

German Admiral }.
EVERY WOMAN IN POOR HEALTHPeasants here ore pessimistic 

the coming of relief. They «ay that 
aid win reach them too late. Pure rye 
bread costs 3,000 rubles a pound, while 
meat costs 3,000 rubles per pound, 
end only a few wealthy people are 
able to buy.

Everywhere the Associate! Press 
correspondent has travelled through 
Samara province he has seen ragged 
women and children gathered In 
troupe discussing the famine. Fbod 
is the sole topic of conversation. 

"The men ere busy hauling loads of 
tree boughs for use as fodder for their 
starring cow» and horses.

I
Warns Youths Has an awful struggle. Lots to do, all 

kinds of worry, poor appetite, head
aches, weakness. Her one desire is 
tor more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn out women need is 
a cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. This wonder
ful medicine clears out the wastes 
from the system, regulates the bowels, 
helps the blood. To look your best, 
to feel fit and fine all day, to be tree 
from lassitude and headache, use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills regularly 25c. at all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., 
Montreal.

Brutality and Violence He 
Describes as Short Road to 
Perdition.*

Berlin, Sept 9—Just in time to 
an overwhelming majority of 

Germane comes the weH-known Re
publican editor Von Gerlach’s propos
al In the Welt Am-Montag bo exile 
all German princes, especially all 
members of Hohenzollern family. 
Had they kept quiet German people 
would surely have tolerated their un
desirable presence patiently—euch is 
the trend of Von Gerlach’s argu
ments—but the Hohenxoâlen» and 
Wittelebachs fairly compete with 

oh other to make themselves pub
lic nuisances.

Quoting numerous 
prove that assertion 
points out that the French after 1871 
exiled all members of the reigning 
families and thereby removed the 
element of danger, which did much 
toward the consolidation of the 
young republic.

Of -course there will be howling in
dignation on the part of the Monar
chists who will doubtless urge that 
no German can lawfully be ex.led 
from Germany. Von Gerlaon Lays, 
"but It is the Reichstag's duly to 
make an exceptional law applying to 
this exceptional case."

Even a superficial glance over the 
newspapers suffices for one to be
come convinced that such an excep
tional law is a pressing need. The lx- 
kaiser occupies a

U. S. WORKED 
AT MONTREAL’S 

COMPETITION
/Æw T,“ Athlete's 
JY#) Remedy

for Sprain, tnd Bruises
THE sprains and 

HK 1 bruises encountered 
WrjZ'k insport vanish with the

application of Minard '• 
1 Liniment. This fact is 

y K confirmed by the fol- 
, „ lowing letter received
from W.E. McPherson, Scey. Arm
strong High School Baseball Q 
"Since the start of the Baseball set 
toe hase been hindered with sore 
muscles, sprained angles, etc., butjust 
as soon as ux started using Minard"s 
Liniment our troubla ended. Eotru 
athlete should keep a bottle handy.“ 
Thie letter i» only one of the

instances to 
the writer

^American Grain Corners Fac
ing Serious Situation — 
Lake Rates Advanced — 
Chicago Demand Causes 
Increase.

ub :

New York, Sept. 8.—No > decision 
was reached in the trans-Atlantic 
freight rates at the first session, held 
today, in tbe-seco 
meetings called by 
president of the Emergency Fleet Cor
poration, to smooth ouf* the difficul
ties attending cargo carrier operations 
on Intercoastal ' and trans-Atlantic 
routes.

There was a full representation of 
the North Atlantic Continental Con
ference of steamship operators at t^e 
hearing in the United States Shipping 
Board Building, 45 Broadway, 21 rep
resentatives attending. The principal 
subject of discussion was the serious 
effects of the competition given the 
conference operators by Montreal 
end gulf port*

The situation In the grain carrying 
trade was described as exceedingly 
bad, the operators of the North Allan 
tic range suffering greatly from the 
Inroads of their northern *nd south
ern competitors.

Definite action was deferred until 
next Wednesday. The tariff on one 
small commodity only was «xed.

Canadian representatives at the con
ference were Messrs. Marian, of the 
C. P. O. S. and Dougherty, of the Fra- 
canda Line.

% of a series of 
. J. Love, rice-

foremost place. 
There ie a short notice stating that 
he has been pleased to award the 
knight’s cross of the Order of Hohen
zollern to an architect natnei Hncs 
Kalter and this three years afler the 
Kaiser’s flight to Holland. YARMOUTH. NS. 20

you canLujra dieaper 
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for beauty of tone and design yon 
can buy none that can compare with

He Highest Class Talking Machine 
in the World

D

Vacation I» Over.
Again the school bell rings at 

ing and at noon; again with t 
•thousands the hardest kind of work 
has begun, the renewal of which to a 
mental and physical strain 
cept the most rugged.

The little girt that a short time 
ago had roses In her cheeks, and the 
little boy wàose lips were then so red 
von would have Insisted that they had 
heea ‘kissed by strawberries," have 
already lost something of the appear
ance of health.

Now to'a time when many children 
whould be given a tonic, which may 
-prevent much serious trouble. No 
other Is so highly ta be recommended 
as Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which strength
ens the nerves, perfects digestion and 
assimilation. It aids mental develop, 
ment by building up the whole system.

Equally good as a medicinal prepa
ration are Hood's Pills, whch are so 
well adapted for both cbldren and 
adults. In small doses they are a 
gentle laxative, in lacsNidAM» » *c-

Saner»Of

to an ex

rpms is die famous instro- 
which won die highest 

toon fer tone quality at the 
Ruiama-Pacific Exposition.

Sonora’s a maxing success is 
die result of overwhelming 
and easily demonstrable merit. 
There ie no

? !
;

phonograph that ap- 
Sonora étendard whea 

yen make a critical, ride-by-side r
PHONOGRAPH SALON 

B King Square

See Our Exhibit at Exhibition.
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JIS DIFFERENT .
IT IS DIFFERENT'BECAUSE IT IS BUILT BY EXPERTS TO/ 

WEAR AND TO WORK AND NOT MERELY TO SELL.
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>iBefore deciding on that new 
Furnace for next winterbe sure =: j 
to get the little booklet .“The ï:r- j 
How and The Why of the Pipe- 
less Furnace”. Itis lust a plain 
statement of heating facts writ- I
ten so that anyone can under- §
stand it, and is free for the 1

\ asking. 1
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We make wood furnaces and 
coal furnaces in both the pipe , 
and pipeless styles.
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CHARLES FAWCETT LI METED
SACKVILLE N • B • CANADA,

BRANCHES AT MONTTZAL, WINNIPEG. CALGARY ■*-'-1° , VA NCOW*. A
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> Aspirin
iame “Bayer” oii tablets,
1L
ge" of ’•Bayer Tablets of I 
i and dose worked out by 
roved safe by millions foi), 
uralgia, Colds, RheumatfeinJV 
illy. Made in Canada.
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We make a specialty of Cutlery and cany. BUSSa* 

plete assortment of

CARVERS, TABLE KNIVES,
POCKET KNIVESL RAZORS, SOSJORS.

Alto, Knives, Forks and Spoons in Sterling Stiver 
and Electro Plate.

■

I-McAVITY’S-•Phone 
M 2840

11-17
King St»

is
■■

Hardwood flooring 
at Special Prices 

for Exhibition 
Week Only

h
Ï '

-v

Clear H. B. Brand Flooring $110.00 per M 1 ’ 

Orders can be placed at our booth in the Exhibition.

Haley Bros., Limited St John, N. B.

E§

;

IF YOU WANT THE BEST VALUE IN POWER M 

TRANSMISSION—USE

ENGLISH OAK TANNED 
LEATHER BELTING

I
MANUFACTURED BY

D. K. MCLAREN, Limited
Main 1121. 90 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Box 701
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HARBOR SALMON
Shad, Mackerel, 
Halibut, Saak

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney St 
"Phone M, 1704.

Yen can rfd yon 
duet and tmsighti 
house above the 
have a COOL CE 
and other loodeb 
colds end go she 
PERFECT EASE 
Aeeedayh*—w N

1V lenroRe to the exhibl 
v tion wflt be weleomed at 
our been ee «be AM Gallery 
Soer, art el aw ogles, S Water
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They eomeUmee set te be S (bat tall,
The they «art by betas e baby,
And tree they lay ta their cradle they seldom stayed 
They 11 end with leas wisher», maybe.
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Same are yello llhe Chine* or Jape 
Or wlte like Caaoaalaaa and me. 
Depending on ware they waa bore at 
And who their parents happened to ha
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ta

4ta
ta

■a nerer enear at a Chinaman 
A» It yon conld hardly aland the view, 
Because It year encartera had ony «0 twilled 
Tea mite of bln him and him ybe.
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ta t
ta O It» better to be a human beetut than a animal. 

Baoanee animale baya ne «oies.
Being too bad In dota and horses
Bat Jest was you’d Upset In plsi and moles
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THE
TRAIL
OF
THE
BEAVER
Leads to one of the finest 
exhibits in the Main 
buijding.

Don’t fail to follow the 
trail—it will interest you 
every step.

The Beaver meets you 
at the Main entrance.

v
The Christie Wood

working Co.
limited.

186 Erin Street

Save Your Eyee

BACKWARD CHILDREN 
OFTEN CAN’T SEE WELL. 

MANY a child H called 
“stupid** end a dunce, when 
the whole trouble le that 
he cannot sue the black
board ot printed page clear
ly. Given tbo right glass
es, the stupid child often 
becomes one of the beat 
pupils.

The child can't tell, nor 
cun you, tbo condition of 
the eyes. Hut our opto met- 
rtet can. It s a good thing 
for the child, and for you, 
to have an examination of 
his syae made at the be
ginning of the school year,

L L SHARPE A SON,
Jewelers and Optometrists

ISd Lilian etIt King SL

Improve

YOUR BAKING
with

REGAL FLOUR
made by

Canada's Most Modem end Best Equipped Mills,

C. H. PETERS* SONS, LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B

*
if

UNIVERSITY 0 F NEW BRUNSWICK
Fredericton, N. B.

Course* m Art» and Applied Selonc*. 
Affiliated Courses in Law and Medicine.

Tbs Applied Science Courses Include complete Four Year Courses tn 
Civil Engineering, Electric» 1 Engineering and Forestry 
cour*** are modern and practiial in every respect. They lead to the 
Degree of Bachelor of Science.

and Schoiarahips.

Hi one who have completed a High School Course should now plan to 
attend the Provincial Untver | >\

Correspondence e Invited.

These

Numerous Pria

I
CECIL C. JONES.

Chancellor.

UPPER
CANADA
COLLEGE

Autumn term 
begin*
Tueeday,
September 13th 
at 9.15 a.m.

W. L. ORANT, M. A.
erlnolpalTORONTO

~5t Atttowa(EoUpap
®»nmlo A ipaM »i?ar flCtwaHs
B. -

Aotnmn Term Commences Sept, lath 1921
*A. LLP^

1Haw You toon tho
mAladdin
Readi-Cut
Home
at tho exhibition?

The Aladdin solves hous
ing froblems, stop* rent 
bills, and le, beyond 
doubt,
THE BETTER HOME AT 

THH IX)WELL PRICE 
because there's no waste 
in catting, and construe: 
tion cost* are reduced to 
the minimum This mean* 
A BIO HAVING IN AiOT- 

TTAL DOLLAFfl. 
Corns and see the Aladdin 
Home, which 1# the booth
of

Murray & Gregory, LtdJ

pat ckilled entirely tn the war, and one day 
mo sinter went to a medium who told 
her I was willin' I was back on earth. 
And at that very time I waa on a 
transport In a high soa, d'ye mind ?" 
—Tho Argonaut
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court agree that the aab-
(Agate

theK T'
ST. JOHN. N. fit. aATCBBAT, MPTauma 10, Jem, waa erlrtaal hretaUty and 

only camped eeetence tor by
the rlction of ninnntighHr tom- 

mor end to6,000,000 tor to» prêter- pered with oowarttioe. They nre al
lowed to lire but are 
everiaetlng and unhreonl oentaanpt— 
Vantioaver Vrmkuxk

DEMOCRACY.
euoe atootab There to, bower*; a to
righ* of appeal too* toe decision ofworld safe for democracy" was ao 

Hided as a rough, and ready explana
tion of the war, the word ban been 

to death. There Is este matter 
la which toe human mind is very 

It really submit» to 
tihe tyremny of a word, wfirkth -ex- 

a vague something ditferemt 
to every mouth which ueee It, ineteed 
of a definite idee.-, the same for every-

the Board, and. In any event, a quee-
Th» Hip It Safe.

It it officially elated that officera 
who»e duty It 1» to enforce the pro
hibition tow have no legal right to 
bold up travellers entering Ontario 
un»l search thetir pockets for hidden 
llaska. But it da elated that the offi
cer* are authorised to search a tra- 
veUerNs baggage lu their hunt for the 
foiiddxltm thing.

And so the minion* of the law may 
not m&nhaul a traveller and go 
through his pocket*. Thte is eome- 
thing. It Ls a ooneesrioo to personal 
liberty and the right of cttliens to 
be unmolested eo long aa they be
have themselves.

And suppose u traveller does carry 
a flask in his hip pocket? Many very 
good men—and women too—have long 
beer accustomed to lake a Little spir
its with them when they travel, for 
medicinal use In cases of emergency. 
What harm Is there in that ? Even If 
the •‘medtalne*' Is carried In a (tilt- 
case, It there be only a small quan
tity of It, It ahoitid 
seizure uor should the traveler be 
treated as a lawbreaker.

With time, perhaps, tile enforcement 
of the prohibitory law will be tem
pered more and more with common 
sense and humane consideration— 
Hamilton Herald.

the hotdens of these stocks, and it is 
certain that there will he a 
tor some redress from the share-

id

side In Greet Britain.
The criticism by the London press 

on the taking over by the Canadian 
Government of the Grand Track, was 
at the outset rather pointed, *Hhe 
Times referring to the Government's 
"considerable capacity to assimilate 
railway» in distress," as if this capac
ity were something rather question
able in a government. The tone of 
comment, however, underwent con
siderable modification when the real 
situation between the Government 
and the Grand Trunk was made ap
parent The Go rom meut intervened 
hoping to prevent the Grand Trunk 
system from going completely to 
smash. Such a smash would have 
been bad for Canada and It would 
also have been rnlnoue to the per
manent bona fide investors in Grand 
Trunk railway securities. Under the 
finding» of the Arbitration Board the 
latter reap no benefits from the Gov 
eminent** course of action : and 
whether the acquisition of the sywtem 
hv the Government even at a bargain 
price, wlH prove to be of financial 
berteflt to Canada remains to be 
seen. There are those who feel that 
H will not.

It to worth while,, therefore, to have 
a definition of democracy from a man. 
of eighty-three yearn, who has been, 
studying its phenomena all hde Ilf*. 
Ia fete recently pobttohed book. Lord 
Bryce defines democracy as "a gov 
eminent izj which the will of a ma
jority of qualified etthrens rules, 
taking the qualified citizens to emt- 
etitnte the great bulk of the inhabit
ants, say, roughly, threo-foarthe, ?o 
that the “physical force coincides 
(broadly speaking) with’their voting

not bo liable to

Thte is admirable. As a sharpfy 
outlined definition of what democracy 
really is, k could not be rurpaused.
Nevertheless nine people out of ten 
who read this definition wr-t fail *o 
observe that its value is?in the last 
clause, whçre Lord i/ryce lays down 
the end of democracy, the co
incidence Of physical force with the 
voting power of a majority.

"Many people are eo occupied with 
the taking of votes and the passing 
of law s as declaring the things which 
Should be doue, that they overlook 
the necessity for seeing to it that 
they are done When these discover 
that something is not done, thedr one 
idea of a remedy ts to pee*» another 
law or take another vote, which i* 
exactly like trying to cut-cloth after 
separating the blades ofv; a pair of 
shears.

This is the great weakness at 
much democratic thinking and prop» 
ganda. A groat many people seem 
to think that voting power and legi> 
lettve power contain some mysterious 
efficiency of action in themeeJvee. T? 
they do, then tho SHcslan plebtocfte 
for instance, should hove settled the
elleslan and It did not ra»jc—«,35r,,000 tm.heta, nomt'ared
They take the physical force for 7j&gg,(XXl.
granted, because they five to condi
tion» when it is seldom «rencleed be-

Racial Equality,
Tt can hardy be doubted for a mo

ment that at any conference on dis
armament in which Justin ls one of 
tho principals, she will raise the ques
tion of racial equality. Japan would 
be untrue to the place she ban won In 
the world and the position ehe occu
pies as a Power of the first clone if 
sin- did not strive to ciblain for her 
nationals equal rights to thoee enjoy
ed by the nationals of any other coun
try. This claim was advanced at the 
meetings of the Supreme Council In 
tktrla. and at the time the Covenant 
of the Ijmgue of Nations was under 
consideration. It waa waived then be 
cause, f<»r one thing, it was rooognls- 
e»l that the Supreme Council was deal
ing with Hurvpean and not world af
fairs. A quite different ee-t of condl- 
ticnn will exist at a disarmament con
ference among a limited number of 
l‘owere, and. In any conference on 
purely Ihtolflc problems, in which Japan 
by virtue of her position and strength 
in this ocean le more Interested than 
any other nation, she will have I ho 
•right to make her influence felt on the 
term» on which any proposed settle
ment may be disowned. No one can 
dieny the right of Japan to ratoe the 
question of racial equality. Japan has 
already Intimated that «he wonts the 
right acknowledged, although she does 
not wish to exercise It to the detri
ment of any niition

CROP PROSPECTS.

The Government crop estimates 
for Western Canada bear out fui’y 
the optimistic predictions made by 
railway officials and others specially 
posted on general conditions. The 
estimates for the Prairie Province»

Wheat—864,913.000 boaheia, com 
pored with 334,188,000 last year.

Oats—S00,156,000 baaboto, compar
ed with 324^07.000.

Bartoy—-4X294,000 boabella, compar
ed with 40,760,000.

Rye------ 6,106,000 bushels, compared
with 8,733,000.

This estimate show* that, on the 
whole. Western Canada’» cr-.jp» are 
hotter this year, and as the market 
situation has recently become more 
favorable, quick returns and good 
settlement» may be expected. The 
average yield of wheat per acre Is 
only 16 -1-2 bushels, owing to the hot 
July. In Baetern Canada, the season 
was not favorable, hut was realty 
better than the alarmist reporte first 
indicated. Potatoes, for instance, 
were to be ~>9 a bag." but lately a 
big decline has ccorred when it was 
found that the yield was much better 
than reported.

Canada has good reason to be 
satisfied wkh the agrkmknml output, 
considering world conditions, and 
with a more favorable season to 1932, 
the increased acreage, generous sup
ply of farm help, and readjustment 
of marketing costs, should once 
again bring smiles in the rural dis
tricts. The signe are plentiful that 
hueiness improvement 1» at hand.

cause almost never disputed.
A school of politics, which we call 

revolutionary, has arisen which bold
ly declares that democracy Is skil
fully intercepted end) cincmnvented 
between the voting power and Its ex
pression In action, by grouped inter
ests, which are a small minority. The 
remedy of those revolutionary think
ers is openly to place the power of 
the state in the hoods of another 
minority, to wit thomselvea and they 
woo mankind to submit, by promises 
of relief from wrongs and material

Victoria Colon
ist.

| A BIT OF VERSE i
BEREFT.

I wo* dreaming In tho twilight, when 
the dusky shadows creep.

When tlie flower* await the dewdmops, 
and the birds have gone to sleep; 

The golden light of other days shone 
round me for awhile,

And you were there, my dnrllng, and 1 
thought 1 saw you «mile.

In tho stillness of the night Î hear 
your voice ho sweet and low.

And the loving goodbye spoken when 
wo parted kmg 

Ah ! my heart in weary waiting—-1 
have wept the years away,

And in my dreamh caroused yon. deer, 
as when we used to play.

The birds are winging gaily la the 
shadows where you sleep.

The dreaming hills around you. dear, 
a faithful watch will k » ip - 

And there beneath the gnuxas, with 
the sunshine and the flows,-r, 

Your rest Is calm and peaceful - while 
the lonely .hearts ar** ours.

K. BLtAKB McOLUSKJBY 
Chelsea, Sept., 1931.

benefits.
But surety, even If it I? admitted 

that special Interests do. in many 
particulars, circumvent democracy, 
the line of cure is to develop govern
ments that are more reepous-ive from 
end responsible to the vxpressed wtH 
of the majority, that la. able to make 
fts potential, physical po-we- actual In 
tbs government of a country.

ago;

THE GRAND TRUNK Worktogmen will be hard to con 
vHice that their present kxt wiH be 
Improved by having those things 
made tn the United States which 
could be made by them in Canada. 
Belief to that theory goes hand-In
hand with acceptance of the Tnde,- 
pendent Labor Party's claim that the 
tariff Issue Is not vital In the forth 
coming elections. When) industrial 
labor I» Invited to Join forces with 
the free traders of the farmer party 
and their allies it bear* the voice of 
a leadership which is talking cither 
tommy-rot or treason.

It vs scarcely to be wondered at 
that British Investors who put their 
good money into the Grand Trunk 
Railway should view with, alarm Use 
prospect that now opens out be tore
them in eonsnqueooe of the finding 
of the majority of the Board of 
Arbitrators that common and prefer
ence Mock of the railway are of no 
reine at all. At a time when an 
classes of the British people are feel 
lag the pinch of heavy imposts in all 
direction#, the total loss of even a 
heavily depredated investment wOl 
add considerably to existing hard
ships.

Under the MU passed by the 
Canadian Parliament In Mid, provid
ing tor the acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway System the total 
capital stock was pot down at $260.- 
660,000 end the outstanding deben
ture stocks at 6160,006,000. Of the 
former, the common stock was pat 
down at $114,000,000, sad tbs prefer- 
We stocks at $66,000,000. it was 
provided that the present value, tt 

| »»y. ot the preference stocks and of 
mon stock should be de-

I THE LAUGH LINE |

Wanted "The Present."
Charlie had been to school that 

momtog for the first time. When he 
cam# Home his mother asld to him:

"Well, Charlie, bow do you like 
school r

“1 Mke It well enough, but 1 haven't 
tfot my present yet."

"Your present ?" queried mother. 
"What do you mean ?"

"Why, teacher said when she saw 
me. Yoa may sit here for the present 
little man. But I sat there ail the 
morning and didn't get a thing. Per
haps £111 get it thte afternoon."

Our readers have probably noticed 
that since we resumed publication 
oar new* columns have not carried 
the oaoal Canadian Press service. 
Some differences that have arisen as 
• consequence of the break to the 
service, have to be adjusted, bet 
which we hope to have arranged in 
the next few days, when the service 
will be resumed as formerly.

When President Wilson retired Explained.
Mrs. Newbride — Ottf cookfrom the White House he meat have •ays

those eggs yoa sent yesterday were 
quite <4d.

Grocer —Very eorry. ma’am. They 
were the best we otmM get. You see, 
all the young chickens were killed off 
for the holiday trade so the old hen* 
are the only ones left to do the Uy-

bequeathed his typewriter to De 
Valera, for the latter appears to be 
developing into as great an expert in 
writing nota» as the former "Presi-

the
termtoed by arbitration. The
bitretor»' decision Is that the prefer

stocks
eat worth eeytllne, Ur. Tett

tom mon stock

MB
Mrs. Newbride—Oh, to be sure! 1 

hadn't thought of that Edinburgh 
Scotsmen.

If, as was the 
over of the

la Me telles gone into e hermitage to show hie 
disgust with social conditions. It ho 
had heel ot oar own eotmlry ho 
wootd her* colled e meeting, got e 
following 
Ole gtairalfr.

ware toead e* has* a Authentic Spiritism.
-Df„le a hit do t belles* the me*- 

septs lbe*> medium» ere »/t*r ge'.Mn' 
form the dead.” declared Dugan. "Ye 
cant he tellin' whether they're tree 
or not." "More fool ye Ye can, tu.il 

î y or. u.' Lootradictpd Mont 
U# «foute 1 we* reported

shack waa to Mto print, and raised

bi (Be
*T a «< tme eet at the IB* peHUae] pot la scans to con

m dota omar digérant Mew, tfels -le.
at for IA* com-turn.

"Ever
djjBSjggS

IBs fdM by the experience M 
el tbemands of i revelers the

world ever end use

MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

It prwerte end relieves 
Officially edopted by Stewblp 
Cempedes on both Ireeh eed
eell water. CoeUins no oooatas, 
morphine, opium, chloral, coal 
tar products or their derive- 
tivea. nor other habit forming 
drags.

Sold by leading dmnriata - I 
I 60c end 11 JO on tuaranlee of 1 

eatialeetieeor money refunded 1

nszsp,,u'RLm£a I
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The StyleCroBti°6 Oongroee end the country to 
d*y- Sigi* ere by no mesne lacking 
Jt»» it Is facing a reaction and tlist 
the time has arrived when the trend 
of public sentiment will be In the d-- 
rection of the lee and less stirtngent 
ewtorewnent of the prohibition tews.

Without ny doubt, the majority sen
timent of the people of the United 
SUtse for the test five years end. pur» 
haps longer has been "dry." It has 
favored the abolition <7 the saloon. 
For a while prior to the adoption of 
tlie dry amendment to the Constitu
tion—the Eighteenth Amendment—4he 
majority of the peoipto were dry. The 
wets failed to realize this until long 
after the doontry went dry and con
sequently wasted a lot of money In 
anvuWay antl Another In the belief 
public opinion waa on their side ind 
wanted the saloon retained. Congress 
most of the legislators, and the courts 
have ibeen favorable to prohibition. ’

Now. however, there 
markable synyptome of

^Ths teed se the sunmtt Is IS ml les

rtflila am edges et tnriamlms re
tries fleetly to giddybed the lick et ri s The styles shows 

in our new stocks 
are the very 
est and most cor
rect, there being' 
models for every 
sort of wear.

, — -, - — "me
MUIOW ri ose who Is to e perpetual
W™*8tor *** lo6eme

. who Hess is bs to
the «tty promptly et a oartsto hear.

triera Is eo street ear centos as 
■els street Admits at the

1toshes 
toe north

Arid a

sc lbs to the sea, 
chains ofin

Monte Onw

tin* that dur-

You Should - -
Tife£iTSSE2EEh§I

trite trains to toe 
rolls, hit as soda

war toe army that onsagled urn. ■. jurors*
M2I Galon at. Triteourer, B. C.

to toe
■toe tosto. * 
betttsswtoud to

«19
theset toe line In shape the 

wfll be resumed. ‘1 Buffered with SB the symptoms 
of Female Trouble, with chronic Con
stipation and constant Headaches. 1 
had veins low down In the back and 
sides of the body, 
remedies without relief, and then put 
myself under a doctor s care and he 
ndrlsed me to here an operation. 1 
refused.

Then. I started Utkin, 'Frult-a-ttree'; 
and from the entiet. I felt better, and 
this medicine has completely rellered 
me of all my misery and suffering. My 
weight was only lti pounds and now 
H Is 1S8 pounds. I am free of pain and 
headache and the terrible Constipa
tion; and What saved me from misery 
Is the splendid fruit medicine, Fruit- 
• Uvea'. '•

ton Kalian nod 
tie tonnsrig to hands during the 

to «he story to the

and

to Use
Whole campaign.

The Madonna, wrio ban now retaken 
ho rplaee on the summit, was placed 
there In 1610 by Gnrdtonl Sarto, pa
triarch of Ventes. In May. 1611, when

wirt*» eweouuL

to a new schedule tor
for this winter la being 
‘ hy too rep-

ns to toe wrlfflri etwsnehlp

trie The Quality1 triad various
of arranged

BEECHAM’Sf) Only the very 
best material» are 
shown in our Fall 
Costs and the. 
workmanship is 
perfect in every 
detail.

the stronghold wee In (possession of
the Italian», an Auetfton struck the 
pedestal on which the statue rested. 
A captain of engineers and a handful 
of men loft their (logouts among the 
rocks, and In a terrific bombardment 
lifted the statue and took It to a 
place of edtoty. On a convenient day 
It was taken ddwe from the mountain 
and carried back bo the rear to re
main untH the end of the war, eo 
that it could be erected -with safety.

For the ceremony of replacing the 
Madonna, which has Just taken place, 
the King waa reprwauted by the Duke 
of Bergoma, who deliverr>d an ad
dress on the «aorifices made by the 
Italian troops in the defense of Grappa. 
Former Pram ted Orlando made the 
(principal speech. In which he recount
ed the heroic exploita of the Italian 
army In overcoming the seemingly Ju
ft urmoun table difficulties of the moun
tain strongholds. There were special 
oommissions at the ceremony from 
the Senate and Chamber of Do put lea. 
After the addresses, a mass waa cele
brated. The Cardinal of Venice, with 
five hiahope of the Venta officiated in 
the religions ceremony.

General (llardlno, known as the 
“Defender of Grappa,** received a gold 
medal from the city of Treviso. While 
the core monies were performed a 
huge Italian dirigible hovered over

Rupert | 
spending the « 
KeanebeccaaU, 
home at Aspe?

Zwfeker, who has been 
At Long Island, 

returned today to her 
Ba*. Cape North, CapePILLS

Israeli Irtsfcl are some re-
cannot be soM there Is any^keHhoad 

of the United States going wet again 
in the near futQre and It i# certainly 
true that there Is no prospect of the 
restoration of the saloon for tears to 
oomo, it at «fl. But there are Indica
tions of a sentiment for what 
b) called

j

i.Jt

"Then is no doubt dot The Price' . w-

$
MRS. M. J. (lOttES 

Me. » hoi, « «01 11.50. trial ,|»e lie 
At til detiors or sem puetpnld by 
Frultn-tlves Limited, otiewn. OeLI

might
—tt to the ütirTSTÎto “f0ree 

eltflonREGAL 
FLOUR
IsMfnderful /( \ 
for Bread" \ 1

Our entire stock 
of Fail Coats is 
marked at most 
moderate prices, 
so that you get j 
the best value, 
possible.

to the drastic mops which many 
°t tbt- dry leaders went to hire taken 

This ha* noms to the front In Con' 
grc*» of late in connection -with the
hüofltî? f(>m? throu»h ** «vcollod 
l»cor bill. This bill is Intended to 
prevent beer from being prescribed as 
a medicine, to stint out importa of
..hII’iI 10? wl”e- aDd <« 'Unit more 
strictly than ever the 
Its and wine which

l

French Speculators 
Dump More U. S. Goods

.
Paris, Sept 9—The last 50,000 suits 

of woollen underwear from the Unit
ed 8tales army War stocks «old to 
the French Government and later sold 
by France to speculator are about to 
lonve for America. This will 
about 1.000,000 suits of army under
wear which will have found their way 
home to be damped on the market In 
competition with American manufac
turers.

The corporation here

amount of epit- 
may be preec.ib-ed

The bill has passed the House 
t ifi lied up In the Senate because of 

opposition to adoption of the report of 
t-hc conference committee of the iw<
mMit^h^h Adored an amend-
numt which prohibits any sea rob of 
a home without a warrant, but per
loir8°^ other premlfiRH incl-ud 
î.frL**ÎS?' bJleB’ 0,1 TeA«mahle suspi- 
cion. The Senate is 
mlttlng search at all 
strength of a search warrant. Many

ktort wnrUTf 01>P<>*B "Mroh 01 >nv kind without o warrasil. Moreover a
nom her of Uie dry senator» dislike
Iradïra »snLbUi srMny have told 
nailer* of the Anti-Saloon League and
far0r™<dderS ‘T thdy are lolng too 
far and are Inviting a reaction 

j’roli'bltkm which wl-il »oon 
2 ‘I» ««nt., to loos* enforce

ta likely to knock mit the new beer
ZITr„aJh,7 11 <• ««t on the ,iJZ 
book* and flint if this hannens -he 
ternlng of the tide against the ex- 
trttne» of some of the prohibition lead- 
-rs will hive arrived Further, they 
lake the view there la already plenty 
o. law against liquor and that If ex 
tiding law is enforced. 'there vrin h» 
no nood for new and. pertteps, Irritat
ing legislation.

The tight lo fonce the beer 
Ihrongh the Senate will be renewed 
after the renew of Congress, which 
ends Sept 61. a will ultlmntelr be 
passed. Then will

The situation

butUU.
iÏ V ymnnm

■ I MIXED

which hes 
handled the deal said today that If 
hotter prices are offered in the Baltic 
States than can be obtained In Am
erica the good» may be shipped there 
from the United State»

Exclusively a Women’s Storeopposed to per 
except on the^4rm as Toast 

-w. indoors
ACold as Greenland

___Outside 65 to 75 King St.
ON THE MAflniAQE DAY.

Romance usuafiy ceases, and his- 
lory begin»—and sore toms begin to 
go wbnn "lNrUiam's" l. applied. It 
takes corn», roots, branches, stems— 
no trace of a single corn left after 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor has 
don* its work. 16c at all dealers. Re 
lose a sobstlInto

ft The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists.

Iron and Brass Castings. "Phone West 598 VWITH
West St. John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

FUNERAL».

The funeral of Mrs. Jane leaked 
Crawford waa licit 1 yesterday from her 
late residence, Mccklenleirg etrvet, 
to Trtn-ky ohorch where service was 
conducted by Rev. R, a. Armstrong. 
Interment waa in Fernhlll.

aiaii

MEET US AT THE EXHIBITION
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.

91 Germain St.

\<r

st
hill

tha mountain briglvto, wigBolliag to 
the mountain vdlngtfa, U also car- 
ried a message lo (Jraspa erom the 
city of Veaice, wlii.-h read as fbllowa : 
"The bulwark of tfie mountetne "

S. C. Webb. Manager.m oome a teat in «he

is almost as import
“Ï .»1,rvfunada “ 11 ‘* this side 
of the border. Already, the busln-ei 
Of amuggllup Hquor aoross the bor
der of the two countries has become 
one of large proportions. If the en- 
forcement of the dry laws on this 
side shows a trend toward more lax 
Ity, it is rowy to ,„* how Mm flood, 
gate» will be opened One hears ih= 
romark commonly made here today 
that the sentiment of the public , 
«ach ns to include It to wink at the 
handling of liquors without rt^tml to 
la» and there is moch ey-idtence to 
ffUFta-ln this view

rJ,HE mercury’wtofUtoev and tha wind^hatoll^ out It* hatred—that's when you're

that hae ever been invented—a furnace that heats EVERY PART of your home 
WITHOUT A SINGLE PIPE; thto bum, sny kind of fuel and take. l«s of it thm, 
any other heating appliance known.

t
Weddings repaired to the home of the bride 

where a dainty buffet luncheon was 
served, after which the hHippy couple 
left by automobile for St. Johu. Fred
ericton and other points of Interest 
followed by the good wishes of a 
host of friends On their return the., 
will reside at ttiverglade

was of a kind and loving disposition,
ami ! Im.se w iio knew her well will mis# 
a loving friend and bo great!* sad
dened by her death.Relcker - Durost.

A quiet wedding was acAemnized at 
111 P«mdise Row the residence of 
the officiating mlaiietor Rev H B 
Clnrkn, 'l'hurstlay evening when Miss 
Minnie Maud Dnrost, dasighter of Mr. 
and Mrs Win. DurDsl of While'# Cove, 
Queens Co., was united in marriage 
to Ferri» Williard Keicker of Wick
ham. Queenfl C!o. The bride was at 
tirent In a pretty emit of navy blae 
serge and a hot to match, and cir- 
rJeil a bridal boTurnet of mixed flowi-rs 
with maiden hair fern. She was ac
companied by Mi»s (Radye M Rupert, 
and the groomsman was Holley C. 
Relcker, n brother of the groom. After 
the ceremony Mr and Mrs ReLoker 
left by train for a ehort tour through
out the province. In chiding the homes 
o' the bride and groom at Whites 
Cove and Wickham On their return 
they will reside In the city.

Addy-Mllton.

Hillsboro. N. B., Sept. R—n very 
pretty wedding was solemnized at me 
Albert Alines Baptist church on W-«d- 
nosday. SerOember 7th. at 2 p m., 
when Miss A. Bernice Milton, eldest 
daughter of Rufus Mi Hon of Albert 
Mine*, Albert County, was united in 
marriage to William J. Addy, the son 
of John and Victoria Addy of Rlvor- 
glade The bride who looked charm 
lug in a gown of White eatln with 
rosebud trimmings and bridal veti 
with orange blossoms, entered the 
choreh on the arm of her uncle. A. 
E Milton, to the strains of Lohen 
grin s wedding march, played by Mrs. 
Jordan Hawker. The double ring 
service was used and the ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. Horwood 
of the Vakley Rapt let pastorate. The 
church waa prettily decorated by ttie 
girl friends of the bride, the co«or 
sclieme being green, yellow and 
white.

After the _ „
relative» of **— /wyraotiea eagtiee

i

Obituary
You can rid yourself and those around you of Aovos, 
duto end unsightly pipes; can hwt every part of the 
house above the cellar with A SINGLE REGISTER; 
hove a COOL CELLAR suitable (or storing vegetables 
and other food-studs; can forget wooden sweaters and 
cold* and go about the boose from room to room to 
PERFECT EASE AND COMFORT.
A wndfM
home—a mH ___ _
«verywkera. detrielMektoey. WevfflsiwflymtoreesvxFItEe 
BOOKLET aril a «ELMXPLAHATOHY CHART Ihattoewsw 
I1* haw to draw up a ssegb lay-out to year ban*, 
vato you to raton to es lagtossfhig Dspuvtmont 
Itari lo seo veer W— riel es II is sml tkey wfll iril yee ostoUy 
whose year Flptoos. fcnueo should be pieced. Their ■eveieoe ora 
otobely hue eed they toi ead far you row booties tonWok

These teabeeritoly HO OEJOATIOHlo hey; ne eo« to yee to any 
serti ewr ofler Is entiitoyHoe. Read lira tortTOearils to Ihora who 

KeSeepfieo IVeloee Fora en es. lerieeihor
•ad Win* EOk THE FACTS TODAY.

WHAT USERS SATt
*—Qee eF lAe 
Retidlnse fe Meet.

The "Enterprise Pipeless Blazer 
Fanises- insufled by Messrs. 
Young St Dunn, of Dartmouth, in 
Ü» Victoria Rood Bsplial Church, 
tiaHri» every selisriaion.
AD sppreclele the seme end speak 
la weeds of praise

R^rcS, Pestor, 

ficlori» Rood Baptist Chorah, 
Dartmouth, ti &

Working Lmtdy 
*We me pirated to he able to 
«trite joe that the Enterprise 
Btowr Pipeless Furnaces we jost 

working kvely. end
wkte we Died mote about installing 
«te was the complete form in 
which instruction» www sont for 
retting same up. We have no 
hcsiUtflon In recommending Enter- 
yore Blreer Pipeleaa Furnace*

^ Your* truly,
D G. KttK k SON. LTD. 

Aatis*ah,X&

Mise Florence Edwards.

Alan y frlentla will be «nddetted to 
learn of the death of Mins Florence 
Kizabeth Ed Wards, which took ■place 
at an early hour yesterday rooming 
at the residence of Mrs A J. Myle?, 
65 Siroond* street. M we PM wards wa«i 
for many years librarian of the North 
End Library 
worker
Church, partioularv im the W M 8. 
of which «he ww, almost from it» in j 
ceptkm, the efficient treasurer She j

A Chute

\
She was a prom inti:t 

in the Portland Motbixlis-

THE
This short we

A SURE RELIEF FOR WOMEN’S DISORDERS 
10 Days’ Treatment Free

Orange LUy 1» * ____ ______
for all disorders of woman, it to 
applied locally, and m absorbed 
Into the suffering tlaeea Tbs
dead waste matter in H*

takemto
seated regtoo Is —t-^-« te*. 
tog immediate mental sad 
«I -«Ilet; (ko triadENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., UHTTED,

RAOCMU***
Fries Claw m5SSj.îT-l?5r
heuoy heeler end giving first claw 

B. W. BOWEN
North Hatley, P Q.

>
»Udkomofthomott-i thus» of Entorpaim Stoooa real da Ode

•trtetiy edeoUAe
fo bored

■ Tveetmeri. enoegfl lor to ripa «esta «h, (O le M 
OTSerlug women Who xrffl rend me ber eâfirere

Mh W. RredC

<Hr owr Isâlsr r<

> yoo. A
m
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Radio Broken
A coal especially prepared for furnaces of the larger 
type. Big lumps of pure Anthracite with 
heat producing properties.

enormous

Consumers Coal Co. Limited
Sal*» and Executive Office, 66 Prince William Street. 

Shipping Office 331 Charlotte St. ’Phone M. 121.

Old "Dutch 
Cleanser

F

Clean and 
Brighten
Your aluminum 
with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations.
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

V

Made in Canada
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*FOR WOMEN The Best Yetr> ■ r —# ,. jj-. ■-

Open Htm* H* Spkndti 
Week-End Programme That 
All Should See.

'Ijjl
VBRY CUD BELLE

FOUND IN EGYPT The Cruise of The Mary Lou. hRashOnFiceAndlisk 
Uticura Heals.n

The new programme which opened 
* the Opera House yesterday was 
without a doubt the heat 
John for a tong time. There ta an

(By ttanoy Byrd Turner J

By the river <Bm eo early, very quaint and. very quirly.
Lived two brothree. Zed and Zander Salt, while down the river, tar, 
Dwelt their lather's only brother, Capt Salem S.,—no other,—
Who had oruietd (he said) a thousand coasts, an old retired tar.
Now. neither Zed nor Zander ever hankeréd to meander 
Down the sparkling, darling river; they prefeired a life ashore;
But the mariner, their uncle, aaid, “You haven't any spunk; all 
That you think about is grubbing." And he sakl R o'er and o'er.
He said, “You poor landlubbers, you walk around in rubbers.
You wouldn't know a nettle it you mat one face to Usee.
Why, at seven I was sailing, and at ten 1 went a-whalizfg.
And when I was a youngster stiB I took a cap'n's place."
At first the boys would whistle, hut at length it made them bristle.
They eald, “We'll try the sailing trick and learn it, too, with skflL"
The reference to sea nettle had put them on their mettle—
Had nettled them, in fact. They cried, “We’ll show him, yes, we wHH*
All fluttery and flurried they stepped a mast; thly hurried 

And set a sail. Friends saw them off at early dawn of day.
"WeHI merely pay a haughty call upon our kinsman nautical;
We'll reach his place at breakfast time." they said, and sailed away.
A wind from kindly quarter sent them gliding through the water.
They cried, "Well keep a steady course, nor halt the Mary Lou 

i Far bird or beast or humas—for whale or man or woman—
Though it sea nettles cross our bow well fling them how-dy-do!"
Alas that resolution—it was hard of execution !
No sooner had they come about than on an island lo!
They saw a frantic Crusoe who had lost his small canoe, eo 
They had to cast the sheet oft quick and let the anchor go.
The gallant rescue finished, with courage undhnlnished.
The casta.way aboard, they sailed—and then, “All hands ashore!"
Iu nick of time to stamp Are (some one had left a campfire).
And when that goodly deed was done they turned and shipped once more.

Ml Good
8,000 You, of Death.

After I**I bad been uoubUwUucseoM 
which up* the farm of, 

Mh. Leer ft broke out w my 
limbo end they Itched veey 

to «catch 
they wore bleeding. The

awoke at night, 
i media.

la St.

HISTORY OF lunusual splendid variety of offerings, 
which were highly appreciated at allIu a dusty deal pecking case hi the% THE 1three performance* yesterday.

Heeding la the tenture sot ot Marie 
and Marlowe, who Impersonate two 
emigrants .who have come to this lend

I Uee Purity Flour for all your 
baking—bread, pies, cakes, biscuits, 
cookies—whatever you bake. When 

, you ask for flour insist on getting

itles», dondnn. reposes tie mummy at MI tried some 
failed, and then thought I weald try 
Caticnm Seep end Ointment It 

long till the rash began to 
disappear, end I oaed three caste of 
Soap and four bore, of Ointment, 
which heeled me." (Signed) W. M.

en Bgyptian belle, 8,000 years old. She 
he* been brought from Egypt by. Or. 
W M. PUndere Petrie.

Dr. Petrie lifted the Ud of the peek- 
lag ease recently tor the Inspection ol 

•Dally Mail"

at sunshine and promis. We can Robert Fulton, George 
Ross Were Wonde 
Their Life as Gem

promise yon fifteen minutes at the 
beet entertainment yon hare had for 
•am* time, it yon trill riait the'Opera 
Hemp* today or Monday and aee thisreporter. 

A very nice mummy," he PURliy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread"

“There!
■eidv ‘‘We have not had time to clean 
her up yet, but you can aee that the 
akin of the face to wonderfully pre- 
•erved, and eo is her hair, which is

Hymen, Paria, Ont., Sept. 12,1919. act
Other sterling offerings on the bill 

are Potter and Hartwell In a 
flinging, dancing and bits of comedy, 
that won instant favor with the 
audience.

Baxley and Porter present a very 
neat and entertaining character skit 
entitled "The Call of the Song" which 
proved to be a big feature on the bflL

Margaret Taylor also has some
thing good to offer in the way of a 
clever wire balancing act, which was 
received with hearty applause.

“Z1 ska” the world renowned magic
ian. held ttie attention of all, offering 
several alight of hand tricks that are 
deserving of special mention. The us
ual serial drama and comedy provides 
the balance of the best show seen at 
this popular theatre tor some time.

Ointment to soothe and heel. Old end young lovers of boot 
will never tire of reading or 
about the world’s champioi 
crew of 61, John, who brough 

•t ho
abroad* in which they were 
era*

The following Ig the hist* 
Robert Fulton, George Price, 
Hutton and Elijah Boas

Robert FuUorv.

Fulton's first ecell match wa 
John exhibition regatta of 1 
the- Kennebeccaahk ever a tin 
course, against James Lord, 
prise of $30; Fulton won it 
In the tot lowing year be « 
match for $100 against EUJal 
The. course wee on the Ke 
casts, and was five miles In 
Fulton was again victorious. 
Fulton, Hatton and Price re 
match race tor $60 a aide in t 
kor. which was won by tHattop 
ton’s last stogie ecull perform 
to 1S71 was a match with Hai 
ris tor $600 a aide* over m fc 
course on the Kenuehecca&la. 
won with ridiculous ease. 1 
height was six feet, his beet 
weight 160 pounds, and hi» 
ante denoted his wonderful po 
endurance. He was taciturn 
being morose, seldom smiled, t 
inclined to fret In hern

edy

fsiëSsæc -
184Mnok.’’

ÛGo fine and regular were her tea- 
in, life that even after 8,000 

years of the tomb her oootvtenance fa 
not displeasing. One thin, delicate, 
shapely hand is resting under her 
chin.

"The Egyptians have left definite 
accounts of their history back for 
6.500 B. <!., said Dr. Petrie, “and there 
were two whale civilizations before 
that, adding 3,000 years. I have found 
remains very much older than this 
mummy, but they have been skele
tons." She belonged, he said, to the 
later period or prehistoric age. Very 
little that we know anything about 
had happened when this young lady 
lived by the Nila. She knew Egypt 
before the pyramids—thousands of 
years before. The dates in her his
tory book must have been astonish
ingly few.

i to this city in

HILLSBORO ■ 1

Hillsboro, N. B, Sept. 8.— Among 
the social events of last weak was 
an "at home" held on Friday at lb a 
Home ot Mrs. Archie Steeves in honor 
of Miss Sara Steeves and Miss Eva 
Daffy. Mrs. Steeves was assisted by 
Mrs. F. M. Thompson. The guests, 
■who numbered seventy, were admitted 
by Mrs. J. F. Fownes and were escort
ed to the tea room by Miss Helen 
Wallace . Mrs. J. F. Wallace and Miss 
Emma Wallace poured, and those 
xvhe served were Misses Kathryn and 
Ermlnte Thompson and Mrs. Fancy. 
The decorations were of sweet peas. 
During the social hour the company 
was delightfully entertained by Mrs. 
C. A Peck and Miss Kathryn Thomp
son. whose solos were much enjoyed.

Friends of Mr. Roland 8. Steeves 
regret hie serious illness and hope for 
a speedy recover)'. Miss Edna Steeves 
of Cloveardale is the nurse in attend-

School reopened here on Monday 
after the summer vacation. The nigh 
school staff In respect to the differ
ent grades is as follows:

Grades IX, X and XI are in charge 
of Mr. L. R. Hetherington.

Grades VL and Mil. Miss Bertha 
Fillmore.

Grades V. and M., Mise Tingley.
Grades IIL and V, Miss Fitzpatrick.
Grades I. and II., Miss Goodwin.
At the Surrey school. Miss Be.-sie 

Lutes is principal, and Miss Helen 
O’Connor.

A !

-

HICCUP EPIDEMIC PREVALENT.
Don’t get the habit of hiccups—stop 

the slightest attack at the beginning. 
Nothing brings such magical relief as 
slowly sipping a few drops of Nervi- 
line In sweetened water. For stom
ach pains bloating, cramps, diarrhoea, 
nothing will prove more useful in 
every home than a 36 cent bottle of 
good old Nervlline.

ITheir spirits nearly failed them when a portly miller hailed them 
And begged them take a bag aboard. They couldn't say him nay.
Then the lost canoe was sighted, and with that matter righted 
They put the grateful stranger out and emillng sailed away.
“We'll bear on,” vowed the sailors, "though the Prince of Wales should 

hail us;
We will not look to right nor left." And then they heard a about.
And where the tide was fickle found a motor In a pickle,
And threw their stem resolves aside and went to puH it out
Next, a doctor, shrill and shrieking, hurried toward them, succor seeking:
• I shall wet my pills and powders if I try to ford the Ess!"
So they put ashore and got him and to thankful patients brought him. 
And set upon their course again with courage (more or less),
Then, alack, old Mrs. Grady—such a worthy widow lady—
Lifted up her voice beseeching, half a hail and hail a howl:
Would they help her catch a rooster? Well, they couldn’t have refused her, 
And they spent an hour chasing down a wild, unfeathered fowl

IUSES FOR OLD

ifNEWSPAPERS

rOd newspapers are first aids in the 
kitchen.
place in the world to break dishes 
during the wasterng process, but if 
spread with clean newspapers before 
ou begin washing it is easy to keep 
he dishes whole. Another thing, it 

keeps the sink clean and saves many 
scrubbings. When preparing vege
tables and other eatables at the kitch
en table spread a few newspapers 
over H before starting the work. How 
quAckly you can clean up after the 
work is done and there will be no 
need of washing the table. Uee a 
newspaper to wipe off the gae stove 
before you use the stove rag. It will 
take off much of the grime and grease. 
If the sink gets greasy after washing 
a big stack of pots and pans, Créât it 
the same way. After mopping the 
kitchen floor, whether or not it be 
covered with lduotoum. spread several 
newspapers over it until it is thor
oughly dry- This will keep It from 
getting tracked. Tie on a newspaper 
apron whne preparing fruits for can
ning- There are many other waye .n 
which old newspapers can be used 
a boot the bouse with a saving ct 
time end labor and the busy house
wife should avail herself of them, es
pecially. during the summer months, 
wh$n every available moment should 
be spent outdoors.

I
The sink is the easiest

CORNS FORD TRUCK RODIE ■7 George Price.

Lift Off with Fingers George Price, the bow 
St John boat, was the oldest 
crew who rowed against tbel 
1871, being at that time in Ids 
thdrd year. His first aquatic 
took place some thirteen yea 
vious to the greet Ren forth rao 
on the Kennebeccaste he rowt 
Jchn Holland, James MdCaffm 
John McDade, in a race of fota 
with eight other crews. Price 
areociates crossed the ltee thi 
the following year be rowed 
Experiment against two other 
from Carleton and Reed’s Foin 
scene of the contest was Sprue 
and the length of the coot» 
miles. The Gurle&on boat w- 
Experiment got in second. He 
next as No. 2 to the Amptoit 
the harbor, the other member» 

• crew being Ed. Woodworth, 
George Price, how, and Bd. M 
No. 3. Several other boats w 
the race and the Amphitrite 
last. Price, with the same c 
above, next went with the TÏ 
Boston, and. on the 4th of Jul; 
won the race in wMch Fulton <

mwinndie

Maritime Provinces.
V- x

h"Now we’re off indeed!" cried Zander. But a portly old ma inlander 
Interrupted in a moment with a sharp, arresting shout:
"On my word, just look at that, sirs! Save my hat, my only hat, sirs!" 
And, it took them half an hoar more to fish the object out.
Late, around the last bend turning, with their empty stomachs yearning, 
Plain they saw a bridge before them."Quick," cried Zed, “let 

mast!"
And, with half the village cheering, down it came, and, stately steering, 
To pier at Pickerel Port they brought the Mary Lou at last.
Capt. Salt's surprise was wondrous. While he danced a hornpipe thund’rous. 
“Luff, my hearties ! Back your topsails! Welcome, shipmates!" was his cry 
"Now may I be scuttled!" said he. "Susan, get the supper ready;
Cook the cod and hash and herring ; bake the bass. Stand by! Stand by!” 
“Supper?” cried the sailors, blinking. And behold, the sun was sinking! 
Why, they hadn't dreamed ’twas noontime ! Was the Mary Lon at fault? 
“Supper? Ay, without a doubt, lads!” cried the old tar, "Eel and trout,

For there’s naught too good for skippers who have saved the name of 
Salk!"

m ■
Cut shows a Jitney Body that is 

ful on a mail route.
down the

raYes, How Do You?

An American in London was Drag
ging about his auto. He ended his 
eulogy by declaring:

“It runs so smoothly you can't feel 
it so quietly, that you can't hear it. 
it has such perfect ignition you can’t 
smell it, and as for speed—boy, you 
can’t see it!"

“But my word, old dear.” interrupt
ed the Briton anxiously, “how do you 
know the bally thing is there ?’’

\

We make and stock fifteen styles of
Bodies.

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
"Freczone” on an aching corn, instantly 
that com stops hurting, then shortly 
you lift it right off with fingers. Truly I 

Your druggist sells a * tiny bottle of 
“Freczonc* for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard com, soft com, or 
com between the toes, and the calluses, 
without soreness or irritation.

HALEY & SON, Limi
FASHION NOTES. FROM HERE AMD THERE. St- Stephen, N. B.

Throe things on which a roan should 

does: Marriage, canned lobster and
Practically all Paris model houses 

feature Mack or dark broadcloth in 
fall collection».

take chances"—and always
A HIGHLAND WELCOME. associates Were beaten. He

oeoe in the harbor in a sing! 
rr.ee against Hatton and Hug 
ris. and come in only about a 
behind Hutton, who won. H 
other single scull performan 
that on the occasion of the r 
tween Fulton, Hutton and 1 
which took piece in the harbor 
occasion of the visit to St. J 
Prince A1 fired, and which was • 
-Hutbon. Price was 6 feet 10 
in height, and his training 
war 145 pounds. He, like Fuit* 
seldom found indulging in mir 
th i talking man of the crew w 
thought it necessary to talk foi 
and was very resolute in all he 
took

Wait For
The following was an Tragyromptc" 

■uttered one day in September, 1787, 
by Rotbert Burns (17b9-l?96), the cele
brated Scottish poet when he was be
ing hospitably entertained at a p'ace 
about 11 miles to the north of Blair 
Athole, called Dttlnacardoch, in the 
Perthshire Highlands:

Cal lot to featuring trimmings of very 
rich flowers in a great variety of Shanghai, China, mow ha* a wom

an’s club composed of more than 100 
Chinese women, who are fast learning 
the ways of their moire updo-date 
western staters.

1
I Very wide steel cloth girdles are 

found on the dreee models of many 
Paris houses, especially on black 
beaded drvseee.

Squeeie the Juice of two lemons in
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
Orchard White, which any drug store 
will supply for a few cents, shake 
well, and you have a quarter pint of 
harmless and delightful lemon bleach. 
Maasage this sweetly fragrant lotion 
into the face, neck, arms and hands 
each day, then shortly note Che 
beauty and whltenees of yonr skin.

Famous stage beauties use this le
mon lotion to bleach and bring that 
soft, clear, rosy-white complexion, al
so as a freckle, sunburn, and tan 
bleach because it doesn’t irritate.

An attempt of French women to get 
into municipal government been 
deteaited by the Municipal Board of 
VensaHlee, which considered the pro
posal that women should be eligible 
tor the higher municipal poets.

When death s dUrk stream I terry Besides experimenting with the 
length of skirts, moot of the Paris con- 
tunes have also made uneven hem», 
usually longer in the back.

A time that s-urely shall come— 
In Heaven itself I'Ll ask no more 

Than jo&t & Highland welcome ! ii INew hoop skirts are quite different 
fnom the ordinary run, inasmuch as 
they are rather flat in front, having 
the bulge at the aides, and also they 
drape with perfect grace around the

“Chilton to having the Interior of bis 
new house decorated with a rather 
ornate frieze.”

“That’s appropriate; he made his 
money In the Ice business, you know." 
Boston Transcript.

Professional Temptation.

Patient—Great Scott, doctor! That’s 
au awful bill far one week's treat-

Doctor—My good fellow, If you 
knew what an Interesting case vonrs 
was and how strongly I was tempted 
to let it go to a post-mortem, yon 
wouldn’t grumble at a bill three times 
as big as this.

9 Samuel Hutton.

Samuel Hatton. No. 2 oar In 
John crew, was a native of Co’ 
Ireland, and was brought V 
Brunswick when about threi 
o’ I. Ln 1*871 he was in his 271 
hl* first match in the Alert < 
leton, the crew being Wm. -U 
sUoke, Samuel Brittain, bow, 1 
Perkins, No. 2. and Hutton, No. 
course was from Reed’s Point 
the harbor, round Partridge Ish 
return. The other crew was i 
by a Oarletim crew, the etro 
of which was John -Hayes. The 
35 cento on oar, were won by 
and his boy friends, who, c< 
earned them. On the Queen's 
dp. y the following year, Hutton 
the same oar in the Aler: with 
Ooram stroke, Frank Nice, bo

Ilimbe when the wearer is sitting.

Madeleine et Madeleine are featur
ing yellow and silver evening frocks, 
vivid canary shades heavily trimmed 
with silver lace.

i.;
M*f£Aest CLssJalkingMacl

«rittot
CVEAft AS A BELL ^

>.(
[■MtneFor new mttUnery New York Moyen 

Age has been the inspiration of the 
majority, with the Louis XI period 
also called upon.Daily Fashion Hint f

SEPT. 1Î-24Chinese brocade to black with col
ored pattern is seen on smart tailor
ed waistcoats for which much valve* 
or suede to being used.

t

4 CANADIAN AUTHOR.
Miss (Lily «Bengali, who now restd 

at Cumnor, near Oxford, is revisiting 
her old home in Montreal, and is a 
guest of her brother, Mr. J. R. Don- 
gall, at the family residence on Drum
mond street, and a* thetr country 
house at Metis. Mtos Dougall is one 
of the Canadian writers wtoo have won 
dbtinctiou. Her novels were never 
among the “best sellers,’’ but they 
were valued by the discriminating. I 
say “were," because of late years Miss 
Dougall seems to have given up fic
tion, and to be devoting her time to a 
more serions form of literature^ reli
gions and theologican étudiés, pub
lished anonymously. Her lent novel, 
"Pathe of the Righteous,’’ published 
in 1908, was an 
built around the school question at 
that time agitating England.

I
NEW BRUNSWICK’S PROVINCIAL PAIRTT'OR its exquisite richness and 

A naturalness of rendition, for its 

beauty, and for its many unique 
and exclusive features, you will 
choose the Sonora, which won 
highest score at the Panama-Paci
fic Exposition for tone quality.
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Woodstock Third Annual Exhibition MAI\ Woodstock, New BrunswickI
i SEPT. 13 to 16, 1021 /iy

toba 
the |
MAC

s Competition Open to Dominion ot Canada and State of Maine11 jr etrone story,

four Days Big far Attractions and Horse Racing
*25,000 PREMIUMS

I
PHONOGRAPH $5,800 PURSESTo Relieve Catarrhal 

Deafnee and Head 
Noises

withII
:

1 AN AGRICULTURAL EXPOSITION FULL OF INTERESTSALON $

More Sights to See More Objects of Interest • OIf you have Catarrhal Deala 
are hard of hearing or have head 
nctoee go to your druggist and get 1 
ounce of Parmtnt (double strength)

or 19 King Sq.

See Our Exhibit at * 
Exhibition 3

ATTKACmra SPOUTS CORTUVS More Exhibits to Admire
,

More Pleasure for All 1sau! add to It Î4 Slot ot hot water sod 
a little (reanlited safer. Take ose 
tableeeooBtal lour time* s day - 

This will often bring qsick relict 
from the dtetrewteg heed noises.

Faahttm fra ceded rcerierinn 
the apart» comme and adapt» k 
rock new wylc_ The jumper Mourn liberal Premiums Daily Band Concerts» be* for

i 'Classed Boetrtla should open, breath

This Will Be the Biggest [vent of the Year-Don’t Miss a Single Daytag become stay and the 
droppiag Into the throes. It 1» easy 
t» prépara, caste tittle sad Is pleasant

•toe
«eg th. shirt wakt el djh, with 

■ted eelfar sad lunched, rote. The

ri• »to take. Anyone who bee Catarrhal For Premium List or Other la forme tien Write O. V. STORM, Manager, Box J, Woodetoeh. ynoise* *oeld give
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BLEACH SKIN WHITE
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HISTORY OF MEMBERS Œ
THE FAMOUS PARIS CREW

l PLACING MORE EMPORTANT
THAN DISTANCE IN G01F

Field and Trade
Records Made

Racing Booked 
For Woodstock)Witness Racess■our

lit»,
-

—-■■- ■— « , ft
John R. Braden, Directum Jj, 

and Margaret DiSom Will 
Perform Next Wednesday,

Chiwy Event k Free-for-AZl 
at Presque We Fair Yester-

hen Robert Fulton, George Price, Samuel Hutton and Elijah 
Ross Were Wonderful Men in die Boat—Synopsis of 
Their Life as Oarsmen.

Interesting Reading for Fans 
Who Attend Big Athletic 
Meet Today.

Long Tee Slots Sometimes Give a False Sense of Satisfac
tion to Flayers—Combination of the Two is the Ideal 
Which AD Golfers Should Aim At.

ting
% day.UR n to The 

Preeqee Ida, 
than tarty

The records made by tonner ath
letes at the Maritime Amateur Track 
and Field meets In the pant, which 
are given below, should prove inter
esting reading. The war did much to 
handicap our athlete* and a compari
son of the ehowlong made by the ath
letes who will compete in today's 
meet at the East End Grounds with 
that of the record holders of the past 
should give a good idea of >ust where 
this branch of athletics stands at the 
present day.

Old and young lovers of bout racing 
will never tire of reading or talking 
about the world s champion Paris 
crew of 6t John, who brought fame 
to this city in 
abroad* in which they were victori
ous

The following in the history of 
Robert Fulton, George Price, Samuel 
Hatton and Elijah Rons

New Brunswick lovers of good horse! atom Brittxte (fcv t. SMiMt Un 
Gnm hat, vWta Cutatan mm. The 
ocurna

(By Jock Hutchison.) appear to have anything on the rest 
of us in scoring. Another long hit
ter Is W. H. Horne, but he never

flhPt 9 —«ore racing will be given an opportunityThat screaming long tee shot thatsad” on Wednesday next to nee at Wood- 
stock three of the greatest1 half mile 
track performers in action when John

1*4
j ■ the travels straight down the fairway 

free from the gapping sand trope and 
the tall unart pass that skirts the 
edge of every golf course, produces 
the greatest thrill of the game, unless 
it is the second shot that drops dead

succeeded in wtrniht any championto half fill the 
benta, bat the Alert got the beet of 
the contest and crooned the Bne half

at home and day and wltemead the tautest timeI ■bips through hie efforts from the
tee.ever paced a half mile track in 

New Itagland, and the State record 
broken in the great free-for-all be
tween Margaret DDka, the greatest 
four heat pacer, John R Braden, who 
has brok
any other horse, and Directum J., who 
is known as the greatest five heat 
pacer on record.

Man7 visitors were overheard say
ing that R was the finest racing they 
had ever seen. The first heat proved 
a close finish, John R losing only by 
a neck after going the long mile in 
third position, being carried wide the 
whole way.

The members of Mooseleuk Club 
are jubilant tonight over having even 
a better horse ta John R. Braden than

s R Braden, Directum J. and Margaret
One, of coarse, must take off his 

hat to Big Ted Bay who won our 
championship last year. Ted to an ex
ceedingly powerful hitter but this 
alone has not brought him tame. Ted 
has a remarkable touch on the put
ting green, and I think this has been 
responsible for his success as a golf-

DUlon will meet each other in thf big 
free-for-all. For this event the man
agers of the track have hung up a 
purse of $2,000, the biggest ever offer
ed in eastern Canada, and a record 
crowd is expected to see these great 
horses battle for supremacy, 
mare was the winner at Presque late 
on Friday with John R Braden push
ing her hard. The track js in fine 
shape, and even faster tiroç than at 
Presque Isle is looked f0r4 find they 
covered the mile in 2.06 14 there.

The Woodstock track owners are to- 
he congratulated on having the enter
prise to stage an attraction of this 
magnitude and are deserting of gen
erous patronage. .

|
t rowae No. » In the Herd- 

Iu* In M6*. with iWm. Brittain 
BtnAe. B. Brittain, how, and XL Me 
Herat. No. 1,

Robert Felton. alongside the pla or the long curling
putt that find» sta way Into the cap.

Th» beginner or the duffer gets 
more pleasure oat «f the long drive, 
but I am sure the well hit Iron or 
brasate shot that settles in the mid
dle of the green somewnere within 
the region of the hole, or the thirty 
or forty foot putt, gives the most yat- 
lafactlon to the professional or the 
■tar amateur.

A star performer fighting for cham
pionship glory Is seldom carried away 
by the Idea of a long drive. The first 
thing that «iters Ms mind is the 
thought about direction, as the plac
ing of the drive is more Important on 
the modem golf course than its

It quite often happens that length 
le really a disadvantage instead of a 
help as a long drive on the wrong 
side of the fairway leaves an awk
ward approach to tike green.

The duffer, even In his wildest 
dreams, cannot conceive of a drive 
that travels too tar, yet long hitters 
such as Ted Bay, Abe Mitchell and 
Bob McDonald have come to grief on 
more than one occasion through a 
tee shot that has gone beyond the 
safety limit and come to rest In a 
banker or a trap or passed beyond 
the opening to the green leaving them 
stymied behind a tree.

The thrill that attende an excep
tionally tong drive Is bom in every 
American because he has played base 
ball in his youth and upon taking np 
the game of golf he naturally com 
pares the two games. The home ran 
that sails out tar over the fielders’ 
reach or drops over the fence Insur
ing a free trip around the bases with
out molestation la the biggest and 
most important thing that one can do 
in the National pastfmt_

The player that can consistently 
produce these long swats, such as oar 
friend Babe Ruth specialises in, is 
regarded as the most valuable man on 
the team.

track records thanFulton’s first eoull Match was at St, 
John exhibition regatta of 1887 on 
the Keonebecoasta ever a tiuee-mtte 
course, against James lord, for a 
prise of $20t Fulton won it easily. 
In the tat lowing year he rowed a 
match for $100 against Bttjah Ross 
The. courre wee on the Keooebec- 
casis, and was five tulles In length. 
Fulton was again victorious. In 1888, 
Fulton, Hutton and Price rowed a 
match race tor $60 a wide in the hai* 
fcor. which was woe by Hattop. Ful
ton’s last etingle ecu 11 performance up 
to 1871 was a match with Hugh Mor
ris tar $600 a aide* over m four-mil© 
course on the Kennebeccasis. Fulton 
won with ridiculous ease. Fa Ron’s 
height was six feet, hla beet rowing 
weight 160 pounds, and his appear
ance denoted his wonderful powers of 
endurance. He was taciturn without 
being morose, seldom smiled, and war

the Thetis of 
Indiantown, «fit being tiro flrwt con- 
test In which these famous boats op- 
poaad each other. The I»Oy of the 
Ssike with a mixed crew, was in the 
name race, the courre being that of 
ÜÎ“lJ?aT®- «uri (be prb» m 1100. 
The Thetis won the race fay 16 
onda, the Harding getting in second. 
Hutton, fXitton, McLaren and Brit
tain next roved the Harding agetoat 
McClellan, Thetis, and Amphrite, the 
race being at the (Masonic picnic and 
the Harding won. Hutton’s single 
•cui: record was without

The
100 Yardi 

J W. Humphrey, Monoton, A. A. A. 
Sept. 12, 1696.

F. L Stephen, Wanderers, A A. C.
Sept., ms.

F. O. Schaefer, Wanderers, A A. C. 
Sept, 1908

Among the amateurs we fXd the 
names of Guilford and Augustus. Both 
drive a very long ball, but they have 
collected few big championships. Fif
teen years ago Chandler Egan had the 
reputation of the longest driver 
among th^ amateurs, and he was able 
to win two championships, but as I 
recall it now, it was not his hitting 
them beyond the others that counted 
as much as it was his uncanny re
coveries from the rough and traps.

As long as one drives far enough to 
be counted among the average good 
players he will find his tee shots sat
isfactory. In this case it would be 
wiser to pay more attention to direc
tion and the art of placing the ball 
than u> attempt to gain more dis-

Aocuracy at ail times counts 
than length.

I

220 Yards—20 Sees.
F. L. Stephen, Wanderers, A. A. C.

440 Yards Run—51 1-5 Secs. 
Ranker Hooper, Charlottetown.
880 Yards Run—1 Min. 59 Secs. 
W. C. Rose, Wanderers, A. A. CL, 

Sept., 1908.
1 Mile Run—4 Min. 33 1-5 Secs. 

Hans Holmer, Crescent, A. A. C„ 
Sept. 1908.

L WINTER SCHEOuA

The matter of a new schedule for 
’longshoremen tor title winter is be
ing arranged in Montreal now by the 
representatives of the various steiC 
ship companies interested here.

they expected. Handsome.and„ a reverse.
Hf was 6 feet 10 inches in height, and 
ooctd get himself down to 150 pounds 
when finely trained. He wae a well 
proportioned

grace
ful as a bird, Margaret Dillon, the 
fame race maze, owned by C. H. 
Tralser, certainly had her speed with 
her today. Few expected she could 
race a half mile track in such fast 
time, 2.66 1-2, after her long shipment 
from Boston. She certainly showed 
“firseif a game race mare and Mr. 
TVaiaer te to be congratulated In win
ning the fastest three heats ever 
paced in New England on a half mile 
track- We must not overlook the tact 
that Dir*t nn J. Is one of the great- 
e8t half mile track pacers in the 
world, but with all his

i*h

ritli prominent 
cheek bones and a pleasing counten
ance His natural dbgjositkm 
his address free and pleasant

easy.

« 6 Mile Run—26 1 4-5 Secs.
Fred Cameron, Ramblers, A. A. C., 

Sept. 1909.
120 Yards Hurdle—16 3-5 Sees. 

Joseph E. Howe, Acadia University 
June, 1966.

Running Broad Jump—21 ft, 8 In.
Joseph E. Howe, Acadia University 

June, 1905.
Running High Jump—6 feet

Dr. J. G. McDonald, N. G. A.A.A.

Inclined to ftret in harness. Sept, 1908.Elijah Re*. Pole Vault—11 feet 
Wr. Hapenny, Abegwelt, X. A. A-, 

August 1903.
Hop, Step and Jump—47 feat 1 1-2 ln- 

Dr. J. G. McDonald, N. G. A. A A^ 
Sept. 1909.
Throwing 16-lb Hammer—42 feat.
H. B. Hill, Sydney, T. M. C, A„ 

Sept. 1905.

George Price. EHiafc Bore who rowed the Paris 
cam No. 3 oar, was a native of Parts- 
tawo. N. 6L, and in 1871 was 36 
old He first raced in 1862, 
in the Unknown, with George Nice 
how, Robert [McLaren, No. 2, and Ed
ward Woodworth, No. 3. The 
was at Hand Oove, and the occasion 
the Oarlabom Catholic picnic. The Un
known eat in second, toeing beaten by 
the Lily of the Lake. Most of Roes’

George Price, the bow oar to the 
St John boat was the oldest of the 
crew who rowed against the Tyne in 
1871, being at that time in his timty- 
tihdrd year. Hie first aquatic contest 
took place some thirteen years pre
vious to the great Ren forth race, when 
on the Kennebeccssde he rowed with 
John Holland, James MdCaffery, and 
John McDade, in a race of four miles, 
with eight other crew». Price and his 
a predates crossed the line third, hi 
the following year he rowed in the 
Experiment against two other crew» 
from Carleton and Reed’s Point. The 
scene of the contest waa Spruce Lake, 
and the length of the course three 
miles. The Carleton boat won, the 
Experiment got in second. He rowed 
next as No. 2 In the Ampfaltadto in 
the harbor, the other members of the 

• crew being Ed. Woodworth, stroke, 
George Price, lbow, and Ed. McAiUcy, 
No. 3. Severed other boats were in 
the race and the Amptoitrite got in 
last. Price, with the same crew as 
above, next went with the Thetis to 
Boston, end, on the 4th of July, 1666, 

the race in which Fulton and his 
He rowed 

oeoe in the harbor in a single eonll 
race against Hatton amt Hugh Mor
ris. and came in only about six feet 
behind "Hutton, who won. Hie only 
other single scull performance was 
that on the occasion of the race be
tween Fui ton, Hutton and himself, 
which took piece in the harbor on the 
occasion of the visit to 6t. John <f 
Prince A1 fired, and which was won by 
Hutton. Price was 6 feet 10 inches 
in height, and his training weight 
war 145 pounds. He, like Fulton, was 
eekiom found indulging in mirth, was 
th i talking man of the crew when, he 
thought it neceeaary to talk for them, 
and was very resolute in an he under
took

She Said Something.

"Hello, old man, did you get in last 
night without your wife hearing you?

“No; she heard me and then I 
heard her "

*
•*V “

r ,_ _ „ — game speed,
•Jolm R. Braden proved too ranch for 
him and after «bowing what he conld 
do his driver needed to do no more 
and so the third heat was his
t..TbL.?'K Claf1 59 ' wonderfully 
htiareetlng gurney race. The i.ls was 

«'c»® and eren. No accidents 
marred the greatest day ever seen on 
« Maine Pair ground, crowds being 
handled in wonderful way. The track 
was fine and weather perfect.

is
experience in wqnatira was gained 
with or against bfe associates of 1871. 
Bow was a good looking man. and 
would be judged at first eight the 
lightest of toe four, tout he weighed 
at the finest 154 pounds. He wee five 
teet eleven inches tn height. His pro
fession was that of Hght keeper, and 
he wae employed to that capacity at 
the Bar Beacon to the SL John har
bor. As a builder of racing shells, 
sailing and strom weasels, he wae also 
an expert.

Elijah Boas waa toe last of the fam
ous world champion Peris crew to 
die, ta» death coming suddenly last 
winter, and in the aammag of 1929 
*“> <—“ogmtied ms of the
lien forth Osh et their regatta and 
took keen Mamet In the différant)

m
les of Get first-hand proofs 

about
SUMMARIES.

2.18 Trot.
Saskea Keyes.... ..................... j j
Bingen Worthy (Hannifin)'" 3 2
Bravos (Garrison) ............... 2 3

Time <1.141-4; 2.141-4; 2141-2.
Free-fwrlfoE

H 1
•1> 2

WILLI A3

Mnigaret DHlon ((Monroe) .. 1 1 
John R Braden (Willard)... Î 2 3 
Directum J. (Page)

Tfane—2.06 1-2; 2,05 1-2; 2 05 8-4.

2.28 Class.

Far North (Willard) ............. Jill
Gulnara (Stewart) ................  1 5 2 2
Jo Q (Smith) ............ 2 3 3 3
*o1 (KeyeS) •- 4 2 5dr
Jonah (Garrison)
Banini (Keyes)

Time— 2.201-4;
2.21 1-1.

1
associates were beaten. Not Like Baseball.

3 3 2 SHAVING CREAMIt is little wonder that the Amen 
can boy brought up ou base ball Is 
thrilled by the mighty bee shot that 
travels almost twice as far as the 
base ball even when propelled by the 
most terrific slugger

When I was a lad in Scotland play 
ing golf over the famous old St An 
drews Link we boys knew nothing of 
America's popular pastime. Golf was 
our chief amusement and there was 
no other game with which we could 
compare long hitting. There was no 
particular thrill to the drive became 
we had become so used to the dis
tances to be obtained from the tee 
that there was no novelty in an extra 
long drive. We knew also that long 
hitting was not of sach great import 
anoe, but that it was the placed drive 
that counted.

The greens at St Andrews are pe-1 
cnMarly constructed. There is an eas> 
route left open to the hole in most 
cases when one plays his tee shot to 
the left A straight drive no matter 
how long, does not always leave one 
in the best position from which to 
Play the approach. Every one that 
has played St. Andrews knows that l 
the fairways are composed of moulds 
that were formerly sand dunes cov
ered long ago with grass.

A very long drive will often leave 
one with an exceedingly difficult down 
hill or uphill lie where anything but 
a maahte is out of thy question. I 
attribute my success in the British 
championship partly 10 this know
ledge, and I kept constantly advising ^ 
the American invading party—the m
pros who went over with me—of this 
fact.

Two St John BoatsR Were Victorious Lier y Man Lihes the Perfume
TT will cost you nothing. We will send you a Get-Acquainted tube 
I FREE. Try it Use plenty of water. Then observ

long - lasting lather. 2. How easily the razor cuts the beard. 
3. How refreshed the face is at the finish. 4. How smooth, flexible 
and comfortable your face is at the end of a WEEK’S use of Williams’ 
Shaving Cream.

Write “Shaving Cretan" on t post card. We will send you * sample tube rt once.

The J. B. Williams Company
655 Drolet St., Montreal

«

................. 6 4 4 ro

.................. K 4 4 ro
2.18 1-4; 2.181-4;

Winifred II Finished First and 
Elizabeth Second in Dinghy 
Races at Halifax Yesterday.

L The thick,

be sailed this afternoon, and the third 
is booked for Monday.

Halifax yachtsmen who viewed the 
St John boats on their arrival, and 
stated that .tibey were willing to 
wager they would be winners over the 
craft in the Sister city, were apparent
ly right in their Judgement 

To have a St John boat lift the cup 
will do a great deal for dinghy racing 
and cause the Halifax and Dartmouth 
owners to build new boats and come 
to St John netft year as challengers 
of the cup, providing, of course, that 
a St. John boat is victorious in the 
races today And Monday.

Axinatlcs has certainly jaken a great 
boom during the pasTdouple of years 
in thee Maritime Provinces, and It 
looks as if the Dinghy will" be the fav
orite craft in future races.

The local yachtsmen are anxiously 
awaiting the result of the races at 
Halifax today.

The first race of a series in the 
Dlfighy dass was sailed at Halifax 
yesterday afternoon under favorable 
conditions, and the two SL John boats 
came out victor ions. A telegram re
ceived in the city last evening stated 
that the Winifred IL finished first 
and the Elizabeth waa second in the 
contest.

The Winifred is owned by G. Bever
ly Heans and was sailed by Robert L. 
Logan, a clever member of the R K. 
Y. C., and son of Vice-Commodore 
Walter Logan.' The Elizabeth was 
handled by her owner the war veteran 
Harry W. Heans.

The tact that the only two entries

Samuel Hutton.
Samuel Hutton, No. 2 oar In the St. 

John crew, was a native of Coleraine, 
Ireland, and was brought to New 
Brunswick when about three years 
o' 1. Ln 1871 he was in bis 27th yea.”. 
hl* first match in the Alert of wax
le ton, the crew being Wm_ Brittain, 
sUoke, Samuel Brittain, bow, William 
Perkins, No. 2, and Hutton, No. S. The 
course was from Reed’s Point down 
the harbor, round Partridge Island and 
return. The other crew was manned 
by a Oarletoo crew, the stroke oar 
of which was John Hayes. The stakes, 
25 cento on oar, were won by Hutton 
and bis boy friends, who, certainly 
earned them. On the Queen’s birth
day the following year, Hatton rowed 
the same oar in the Aler: with Joseph 
Ooram stroke, Ftr&nfc Nice, bow, and

.*> ki.s ey s
£

24 *5il -jm
from SL John finished first and sec

tfo&thi
Commie

ond points well to a victory for St. 
John, and It is believed that the Roy
al Nova Scotia yacht "squadron cup 
will be lifted and brought here.

The second race of the series wOl

t

FAIR
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bilion MACDONALD'S “A NNO UNCEMENT”i I am not going to place myself on 
record as saying that the long drive 
is not important in these days, nor 
minimize its useful!ness because there 
is a great difference what club one 
uses for the second shoL Th^ player 
who needs only a mashie shot to the 
green when his opponent is forced to 
use a brassie has considerable edge 
in match play.

::

/l TO OUR /tobaccos «are plainly marked, 
the packages with the name 
MACDONALD’S, and the plugs 
with the well-known heart.

NEW BRUNSWICK PATRONS! ote
M

An Ideal Combination.

I do. however, 
my reader the disaster that often be
falls one who presses for distance 
just for the sake of out hitting an 
opponent. This is nearly always fatal 
unless one is blessed with rare luck 
and escapes the €vils that attend such 
driving. The extra distance obtain
ed by pressing is not worth while 
especially 
risk of topping the shot or hooking 
It into ^rouble In the rough.

The long driver who can drive them 
straight and far down the course pick
ing out his desired position without 
danger of little 
rough or tar away bunkers designed 
to catch and trap second shots. Is to 
be envied, but I, in all my experience 
as a golfer, have never met such a

Abe Mitchell has the greatest re
putation of any of the pros for con
sistently long hitting, but he does not

nt to impress on

THE GULF EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED,i
of Charlottetown, P. E. /., which is associated with 
JOHN J. BRADLE Y, of Montreal, is still in business, 
and Jor Jurther particulars address all correspondence to

REST ma nnBrest Ffl OMi when done at the

All

THE GULF EXPORT CO., Limited
P. O. BOX 85

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. /.
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Montreal Sales Dedne In IronMarconi Company
Issues Statement Output Broken(By -Private Wire to TfcDougsN end 

Cowaa)
Friday, &&L S» 1W1» A,

sSharehoklera Hear Results of 
Past Year* Opdratiiona.

A MUM------ - st 28%. Show 9,636 Ton Increase 
Over July.

Atlantic 8egwr-86 at 28%; 76 at
so*.

Asbeetoe Oom—4 at 42%.
Asbestos Pf<?—36 at 68%.,
Brampton—165 at 18%; 10 at 18%.
B. E. Common—66 at 10%.
OB. E. 2nd PM—25 at 24%.
Can SS. Pfd—25 at 68%.
Dom Iron Pfd—16 a* 66.
Ottawa Powe
Dom. Glaae Com—10 at 64%.
Dom Glare Pfd—3 at 82%.
Dom Rubber-—!0 at 23%.
Dom Bridge—20 at 66 ; 1 at 64
Laurentide Pulp—110 at 67% ; 160 at day. Taken in connection with the 

67%; 60 at 67%. larger buying of mid-August and the
Nfet. Breweries—160 at 68% ; 10 at firmer tendency of prices, this in- 

63%. crease in output confirms what has
Ont Steel—75 at 73; 26 at 52%. been said recently of a slight lm- 
Quebec Bail way—6 at 24%; 60 at pjovement in consumption.

24%.
Riordon—2 at 4.
Span Pfd—300 at 62%: 20 at 6C%; yield being due to the operation of 

>%. may stacks at a better rate than
Canada—55 at 50; 50 a-t 50%; July, the ouUook Is for further im- 

.. provement In September. Seven 
36. more furnaces have either gone in 

sine the month opened or are sched
uled to start up before September 15.

The capacity of the seventy fur
naces in blast as the month came in 
was 30,770 tons per day, against 
28,175 tons per day for sixty-nine 
furnaces on August 1, based on their 
performance in July. The gain of 
one furnace followed the loss of no 
less than 250 furnace» from the ac
tive list in the preceding nine

Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 26%; 10 m^ths",. ^ . .. ,
at «%- 35 at 27 The slight upturn from the long

Asbestos Com—30 at «>* ; 36 at decline In pig Iron prices made con- 
4c % îô at 44 sumers cautious. Buying has been

Rrompton- 76 at 18H; 76 et ISli; less actire in the past fortnight: 
150 at 19 at the same time considerable In-
' Brazilian—35 at 24Vi uulry Is np and the balance between
Bell Telephone—40 at 106 supply and demand Is being closely
Bell Tele 2nd Pfd—45 at 24%. ! watched. In Tlew of the. startlng np
Can Cement—26 at 52%. °r a furnace here and there
Dom Bridge—5 at 67. ,n finished steel the rate of mill
Detroit United - 30 at 54; 25 at 56. operations has not changed, yet 
den Electric- 35 at 93%. there are not a few reports of bet-

i lanrentide Pulp—25 at «: SO at 67; ter business In August than In July 
tion Canada was taking the le*d as at 68% ; 10 at 68%. Competition is rather sharper in
this country had done in the original I Montreal Power—lO at 81%. the heavier products—plates, shapes
installation. I xal Breweries—T25 at 54%; 175 at and bars—and prices are more com-

The directors' report pointed our | 54% ; 460 at 55; 85 at 55% ; 75 at 55%; monly 1.65c. and 1.70c. 
that the capital stock of the com j 50 at 55%; 35 at 55%; 176 at 54%. 
pan y had been increased since the! Quebec Railway—10 at 24%; 5 at 

* Last annuai report under an agree-1 24%. 
meat with the Canadian General El 
ectric Company, by which the latter 3% 
eompany receives SUO.UOt) shares of a

Vancoutbr.—Inspection n
ynniml generalThe adjourned 

; meting of the Marconi W Ire less 
^Qetegraph Co* 4*cL. was held yeater- 
Ortgr at the company's head office tn 
“Bam trial Owing to the iUneea <* Lt.- 
?CoL the Son. Frederick Nlchotia, pre
sident, the chair was taken by A. B.

is a summary of the steel outlook as 
it will appear In the Iron Age tomor
row:

An upward turn In output, after 
nine months of steady decline, is 
shown in the pig Iron statistics for 
August. The total was 964,198 tons, 
or 36,780 tons per day, against 864,- 
565 tons in July, or 27,889 tons per

the railroads to “oome back” to a 
more generoue earning basts. New 
York Central, Lehigh Valley, Cleve
land, Cincinnati and Si. Louis Ml de
clared their regular Quarterly divi
dends today and Northern Pacific is

uananian Locomotive company, uoM Investment Fthorough surveys are now being 
started to ascertain possibilities of
new find.

1 3-4 per cent, pfd. 2 per cent, payable 
October'1, record Sept 20.

Twin City Rapid Transit Co., Ltd., 
$1-76 a share, payable October 1, to 
record Sept 17.

10 at 66 The Investment* offering lt»t 
of all Investment houses show 
a considerable falling off In 
the number of Issue*—Muni
cipal Bonds are getting 
scarcer. We offer, amongst 
others, the following:

CROP movement ahead
Winnipeg—The w estera crop move

ment Is fully ten days ahead of last 
year, according to the statement of 
railway officials.

STRONG SUBSIDIARY.
Toronto.—The Canadian Brill Com

pany, Ltd., wElch has taken over the 
Preston Car and Coach Company, of 
Preston, Ont, has behind it the entire 
financial, engineering and manufactur
ing resources of the J. G. Brill Com
pany, of Philadelphia, of which the 
new company Is a subsidiary.

EXCHANGE RATES.
New York funds in Montreal are 

quoted at U 11-16 per cent, premium. 
Sterling In New York demand 3.72; 
cables 3.72 3-4. Sterling in Montreal 
demand 4.16 1-2: cables 4.16 1-4.

UNLISTECk
Unlisted transactions reported by 

Montreal Stock Exchange: Ames 
Tire, 5 at 27 1-2; Tram Power, 10 at 
9 7-8; Southern Canada Power, Pfd, 
5 at 72.

Offsaaat, vice-president who pre-
•eealed the annual statement report | 
and statement of accounts.

The balance sheet as at December 
31st last showed profits from the 
yea^s opération of $69,906. Reserves 
for depreciation of build toga, plant, 
etc., were set at $56,449, leaving a bal
ance of profits of $14,406. which 
brings the total surplus balance to 

'$410^375, which is subject to deduc
tion for government taxes. The lia
bilities Include $5,500,000 in capital 
stock and $49,000 in mortgages pay
able. The current -Liabilities total 
$188,383. Which appears under the 
heading of accounts payable.

Capital assets, including real estate, 
power and ship stations, patent rights 
and investments total $5,621,S4l. and 
current assets are set at $723,067. in
cluding inventories $289,401, accounts 

$171,006. biY.tnces receiv- 
associate companies $171.- 

271, working funds and cash on hand 
$86.827, deposit with the Société Mar 

' setllaise Paris. $4.850. and Canadian 
war bonds, $55,600. Deterred charges 
amount to $49,329.

It is understood that the affairs of

Victory LoanWhile there was a net gain of but 
one furnace last month, the larger all Issues.

Prov. of Ontario35 at 621
Steel 

17 e.t 50%.
Wayageuna-ck—25 at 36% : 25 at 
Winnipeg Electric—80 at 3£*%
1922 Victory Loan—98%
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1923 Victory Loan—97.80.
1933 Victory Loan—97%.
1924 Victory Loan—96.50.
1934 Victory Loam—94.60 
1931 War Loan, 6%.—92%.
1937 War Loan 5%—96.54).

6s, due 19941.

Gty of Halifax
«•, due 1930.

Edmonton 7 s,
due 1941.

receivafee 
able frroj Prov. of Alberta uf6s, due 1936.Afternoon Sales

Prov. of B. C.
6s, due 1941.

See us about exchanging 
your short term Issues for 
these#

BANK CLEARINGS.
Montreal—Bank clearings for the 

week are down about the 1917 level; 
and shows a decrease of $22,632,879, 
or 20.86 per cent, as compared with 
corresponding week Ufet year. Fig
ures are $86,840,098.

Bank clearings for week fell off 
$16,240,145 during past week, or 17.63 
per cent, an compared with the corres
ponding week of last year. The 
figures are $72,817,018.

PREMIUM.
New York funds in Montreal are up 

to 11 6-8 per cent, premium.

the company are now in excellent 
shape. An official of the company 
yesterday staled that the new recent 
installation of the new commuons 
wave transmitter on both sides of the. 
ocean, which was arranged during the] 
recent visit to Europe of the com , 
pany’s president and managing direc | 
tor, marked an epoch in wireless j 
transmission and that in this conn.ec

[astern Securities
i

at John, N. B. Halifax, N..8. >

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The following real estate transfer* 
hove been recorded :

Emma L FairweeCuer to Eastern 
Truet Co
street and corner of Britain and Syd
ney streets.

J Galbraith and others to Henry 
Galbraith, property in Pisorinco.

Catherine Ring and husband to C. 
W. Neve, property in Lancaster.

Trustee of E. N. 6. Stewart to East
ern Trust Co , property in SL James 
and corner of Brittain and Sydney 

! streets.
Maggie S. Stewart and others to 

Eastern Trust Co., property in St. 
James and corner of Brittain and Syd
ney streets.

Devisees of Fanny M. Stewart to 
36% Eastern Trust Co., property in St 

James street, and corner Brittain and 
Sydn/ey streets.

T. iMcA. Stewart and others to East
ern Trust Co., property in St. James 

84% street, and corner of Brittain and 8yd- 
26% ney streets.

W. TreiKtiweky to Eastern Trust 
Oo., property in St. James street, and 

38% corner (Sydney and Brittain streets.
O S. Trentowsky and others to 

Eastern Trust Co., property in 8t_ 
54% Jinnee street, and corner Brittain and 

7 % Sydney streets

Riordan—100 at 3; 25 at 3% ; 60 at

Span River Pfd—65 at 63%; 6 at 
63% ; 5 at 64.

Steel Canada—100 at 51; 75 at 51% ;
50 at 52; 50 at 52%.

LvaJl—85 at 60.
Smelting—15 at 15.
Shawimigan—25 at 103.

property in St. James
par value of $2.50 for the surrender 
to the Marconi Company of all ex 
elusive wireless rights to nil Canadian 
And Newfoundland patents owned or 
continued by them. Tho Canadian 
General Electric Company also un 
dertakes to subscribe for a further 
200,000 shares at par as additional 
working capital Is required.

The directorate was re-elected as 
follows

How Jobs For the Jobless 
May Be Found

».N. Y. Quotations
Open High Low Close 

. 60% 62% 60% 62% 
130% 130% 136%

Hon. Frederick N toil oils, 
president. Senator U Marconi, vice 
president Robert Bickerdlke, vice- 
president; Sir Willi;,m 
Godfrey C Isaacs: 0. M. Bosworth 
C. G. Ureenshieldt». K.C , A H. Morse 
managing director.

>Am Sugar 
Am Car Ed y 127 
Allan GuJf . . 35% 26% 26% 36%
Amer Loco . . 88Mackenzie 90% 88

38% 36% 35 
Am Sumatra .46% 47

i Anaconda 
: Am Tobacco 196 

. 107
! Atctueom . .. 84% 86% 84%|

90%
Am. Smelt

46% 47 
37% 87% 36%) 37%

126% 126 126%
107% 107 107%

That Satan will find work for the idle hands to do if we fail to anticipate him in this line of endeavor, / 
seems to put into a nutshell the compelling reason for the unemployment conference called by the Presi- ' 
dent of the United States. Destitution, distress, bread-lines, and soup kitchens in our larger cities, and a 
material increase in crime throughout the country are predicted for the coming winter in dozens of news
paper editorials because of the almost unprecedented unemployment situation which the country now faces. ' 
"Industrial controversies, resulting in stoppage of production" is advanced by the St. Paul Dispatch for the / 
present unemployment condition : "A debt-ridden and mutilated world, which has decreased its buying, thus 
curtailing production," is responsible in the opinion of the Norfolk Virginian Pilot. "The high price of steel, 
which hampers building operations, high freight rates, high wages, and high cost of material, which keeps 
up the buyers’ "strike" are «orne of the reasons given for unemployment by the Houston Post, while the 
Buffalo Express believes the situation was caused by the "orgy of Government spending."

Whether President Harding can bring about an agreement between capital and labor to co-operate in , 
fighting the causes of depression, the country shall soon know, for Secretary Hoover already has drawn the 

. plans for the conference. This conference, in the opinion of the Philadelphia Public Ledger "is likely to 
spur Congress into action." While the Socialist New York Call says that the present situation "indicates 
clearly enough the damnable incapacity for leadership on the part of the rulers of this country who run away 
to the seashore and the mountains when a real problem is put up to them,” the New York Evening Post ) 
points out that it is not the custom to heed a "serious social emergency" until the cry of the hungry actu- > 
ally is heard.

All angles of this most pressing problem which confronts the country are treated in the leading article . 
in THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 10th.

Other news-features of more than passing interest in this number are:—

VICTORY BOND PRICE RANGE Am Tele
tThe following table gives the price! Am Can . 

of Victory bonds for ! 919 and I Am Woolen
26%. 27

73% 76% 73%
Beth S4.ee! "B" 51% 53% 61
Halt and O . 37% 37%
BiiM l»oo

76%ge
192 53

For the Year 1919, 
High 
101 7-<
104 7-8 
107 5-S

86% 82
: Com Product® 71% 74% 71%
i t'besa and O 54% 54% 54% 
j Cuban Cxui Sug 7% 7% 7% 
I CrucSble Stl. . 58% 61% 67%

112% 112% 111% 
27%

Matuntv
1922
1927

82 86%
98 1-8
99 3-4 

100 1-2
98 1-4
99 7-8

n
1937

Kings County.
Elfe A. Bowman and husband to 

Mary A. Bdgett, property in Weat-

61%1923
112%C. P. R

I Oentral l.eanh 27% 29
! Cent Le-ath Pfd 62 62% 62 62%
1 Chandler Mo . 4f,% 47=1. 46 % 46% AI ce M. Olarke end «here to O. S.
i (Ten Motors . 9% D% kemait, property in Rothesay,
j Gt North Pfd . 74% 74% 74% 74% D. M Ha mon to C. C. McDonald,

Ins Copper . 34 34% 34 34% property in Westfield,
j Ind Alcohol . 46% 47% 46% 47% Heirs of Annie Smith to Ellen Bor
in ter Paper 45 4-5 % 45 46% den, property In Hampton.
Kelly Siprg fd 41% 41% 40% 41% R, A. Stockton to Harry Duofield,
Mexican Pet 113 115% 111% 114% | property in Cardwell
NY Central. . 71% 71% 71% 71% T. N. Vincent to O. S. Dykeman.

, aT!GESm7 TLEl Nor Pacific... 74% 76 74% 76 property in Rotheaav.
Montreal - The official announce Pa<, on .........  35% M 35% 36

ment is made that hereafter the Cana ; pan Am...........48% 50% 48% 50
dian Pacific Ocean Service?, Ltd . Pierce A. . 11% 12% 11% 12%
changes its title to Canadian Pacific Reading 68 69%
Steamships, Ltd. ] Rock Ills..’ . 32% 33% 32% 33%

Rep Steel ... 47% 49% 47%
Roy Dutch . 49% 50% 49% 50%
Sinclair Oil. . 19% 20% 19% 20%,
So Pacific .. 77% 77% 77%
Studebaker. . 74% 77% 73% 77%
Texas Oil .. . 35% 36 35% 36

1933 106 1-2
For the Year 1920. 

High 
1001-4
101 3-4 
104 1-2 
100 1-4
102 1-2

28%
heldMaturity 

1922 95 1-2
1927
1937
1923 
1933
1924 
1934.

94
93 M
94ft
93

100
100 89

Utah Copper 47% 49% 47% 48%
Union Pa . .119% 130 lltt% 128 
United Drug. 46% 48% 46% 48%
U. S. Steel . . 76% 77% 76% 77%
U 8. Rubber . 47% 49% 47% 49%
U 6 Rub Pfd 87 87 87 87
Westing’h. . . . 43% 44% 43% 44%

New York Funds 11 p. c.
, Sterling 3.72%.

69%

WEEKLY CLEAPyNGS.
St. John. Sept. 8.—Following are the 

clearings for the week :
- 1921—$2,435,721 1920-42,944,326

y
77%

A

Salvaging Industrial Cripples 
A Stitch in Time Saves Crime 
Four “Immoralities” of the Church 
Air-Motoring in Europe 
Some Early Aeroplanes 
Europe’s Choice—Confiscation or 

Repudiation 
The Spice of life 
Topics of the Day 
Best of die Current poetry

What Our Country Thinks of the Peace 
Treaty With Germany 

Beef Prices “Out of Joint”
To Hah the Rum-Sleuth at the Door 
Our Greatest Prehistoric Mounds in Danger 
Must the Bathtub Go?
Is There Anything in Good-Luck Sgm? 
Art and Business as Seen in Book-Jackets 
Wrestling With the Piano 
Caruso’s Singing Apparatus,

Come toTENDERS.

TEND MRS addressed to the under 
signed at Clttawa, and marked on the I 
outside of the envelope ’Tender for 
Coal Barge No. 2” will be received by 

•<e undersigned up to noon
Twenty-Fourth Day 

tor coal barge No. 2 
Halifax, N. 8.

The following is a short description 
of the barge referred to, vix:

A wooden hall 126 ft. long over 
all, 25 ft. breadth; 11 ft depth 
of hold.
Built in 1900, and has a carry
ing capacity of 400 tons.

The barge will be sold as it now

Arrangements can be made for • ex
amining the barge by applying tn the 
officer in charge of the Halifax Dock
yard.

All offers must be • for Immediate 
payment In cash on acceptance of the

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted deposit cheque equal 
to ten per cent. (10 p. c.) of the 
amount jot the offer as a guarantee 
that thd successful tenderer will pay 

r the tender nrice immediately

Woodstock
Wednesday September 14

of Sept. 1921. 
now laid np at

i

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Humorous Cartoons. j

September 10th Number <m Sale Today At AD News-dealers.and See the Greatest Horse Race Ever Staged 
in Eastern Canada

TheThe Free-for-all with a purse of $3,000 with John 
R. Braden, Directum J. and Margaret Dillon as starters.

Do not miss this opportunity to see three of the 
greatest half mile track performers in America in 
tion. --

itof Stac-
i

Admission on this day will be $1.00 to the grounds 
and 50c for the grand stand. ,,
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PORT OF ST. JO 
Arrived Friday.J-

s4*#; Ctoest*

Meteshmu
j-Manra, 178, Horsey, 
teeh CSsaarco Ko. 8, 11,’Boi 
rHarbor; atr Keith Cam, 1 
titea. Weal port.

North

«•area Friday. 
: OoeatwlBo—Str Lord Baa 
IjeU. Owgo; saa ath h 
I "8, Hales. Freeport; ach 
j tS, Titan, Meteghan; e 

U», Heraar, Not 
•eh rredarlctc H. IS,, 
George; gas ach Caaaarco
Bow, Qbaaoe Harbor; eat 
67, Ibtlkatf, Five Island»; 
Cana, 177, McKinnon. Wat 

1 »ch Lovlute, 60. Snell, St 1
FOREJON PORT! 

New York Sept J.—Art 
▼el ta, SL John, N. B., f« 
«belle; Lucy Evelyn, Apple 
S, tor Pert Chester.

Cheywcto Doe -Mow
K M. S. P. Oblgnecto a 

■ Bermuda Friday tor St
.jnaaangen mnU and gem 

MV™. Thomson * Co. are lo 
™ Glyndon Salta Teds 

8. S. Glyndon, now diwra. 
sugar from San Domingo, 
finery wharf, will sail Satin 
noon for New York for ord 
Thomson & Co. are local at 

To Load Sulphur.
6-8. Mongolia has been 

1 to loafi a cargo of sulphur 
Texas, for NagL
more are local

Sugar for United King
Two steamers of the CXI 

I fine here shortly to load 
j the United Kingdom. The 
! Bailor is due to sail today t 
1 land to load from the Atla. 

1 ery. She wUl be_ followed 
I Canadian Adventurer, whU 
! from Newcastle Tuesday. *j 
I dian Sower, which sailed i 
with a cargo of sugar tor J 

' aad Hull, passed Cape Ra 
day. The Canadian Pathflm 
from Newcastle for Leith, 
to complete discharging sag 
jdSL John.

!

1 f Flgaess supplied by the M 
r Icfanigs at snipballdlng In 

lure ot interest u they shew 
to the Common wenith Gove, 
^Upbuilding. Nine steel st

built ranging to tons
Mi to «4ï» tous. The me 
tv# ship cost fUCAS a ton

Inlng eight, pnvllonlnra
lute available tor only six, wfc 
I turn 814&67 to 8646.16 n toi 
(are also eight steel ehlpe 1 
of construction, each of 6. 
Three of these, already hum 
estimated to have cost $14tt 
and the remaining fine 146 J 
ships were all teu»htY>-4M0^ m 

; two years ago, and It Is thm 
j bo additional vessels wfil 
■tor the Commonwealth Go;
line.

Magi* 4k, MNgmora Chart
Fcewmasted schooner W

■CapL Merriam, arrived at Hi
Thursday, with a cargo of
Vnom Apple River, Nagle A

Tern Sch. Frederick H
Hswx, nailed last n**ht tmd

„the tug Lord Beatty tor 8t 
4® h*d Palp- Nagle A Wigi
«511
WTera Sch. EhnDy IF. North* 
Bvatxl, which was ashore 
"Wolveà, has completed regain 

j Bfevffln. Ma, and is ready to i 
1 her voyage to New York will 
i loaded at Gegetmro. Na#e 
more are local agents, 

c. a M. M.

Malta Sunday, from London, 
and Penarth, and will load at 
ranean ports far Montreal a 
fax. She wfll be folowed by 
adian Hunter, due to eail frt 
ma, OeL t: Patres, Oct 7; 
Oct 10, and Valencia, Oct 1 
not expected that thin 
gt Halifax as she wfil

the end of nw 
8.8. Canadian Importer wm 

fed W0 miles oft Obpe Flatter
day, proceeding to Vanoowre 

rtow of the Canadlaw Observer 
r Canadian Winner.

IPS- Canadian Aviator aaflj 
‘ li<*?en, Wednesday, for Ossdlfl 

8.8. Canadian Fisher
ibec, Wednesday, en roots to Q 
ladles flom Montreal.

6.8. Canadian Mariner s&Qi 
! Colon on Saturday en rout 
Montreal to Australia and N<
land.

.8,8, Osnadlaa Prospector 
Tatoosh on Tnooday en roe 

to Kobe and Shsng 
Mew Steamship Service

V

A new service la to be tab
next month from Ooaton to Be 
Hamburg and Rangs porta, wi 
ness, Withy and Company, 
as agents. The tnftfaJ eaffing 
mode about Oct* 6 by the 

Ontario, accord ir^ç to 
ÿaas. The berthing place i 
Hooaac docks, Oharleetown.

Sch. Vincent at Campbell

White, Captain Ohede» !LeCa 
arrived at Camphelltcm, N. 
brmbtr tor New Tote. She 
«rom Halifax to Harbor «race, 

'■teb oa tor s port In the Unite, 
Ora. tel tt appears the chut 
™In* oa attar.the arrtvel et t 

; W at the Newtouratoul prat

4% Savings Accounts 4%
In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate of 

FOUR PER CENT per annum compounded half-yearly.
No measure of success Is so convincing as a growing bank balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William Street, 
St John. N. B.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager. T. A_ MoAVlTY, Inspector.

:M 1 ■s*,/v

f

We offer

New Brunswick 
Telephone Company

8 Stock
Price to yield 7 p.c.

THOMAS, ARMSTRONG & BELL
Limited.

101 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.Main 4184, 4185. P 0. Bex 1258.
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iptember
fment

mente offering !t*t 
itment houses show 
able falling off In 
r of leeue*—Munl- 
nde are getting 
We offer, amongst 
following:

tory Loan
ill issue*.

of Ontario
due 19941.

of Halifax
, due 1930.

ronton 7 s,
due 1941. K
of Alberta V

s*, due 1936.

v. of B. C.
, due 1961.

about exchanging 
t term Ieeuee for

i Securities
iy
J. B. Halifax, N..S. ‘

pi ■:*

- '^stani
ATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 10. I92l"ST JOHN, N

«éfep ;'lu
«

P .
PIP

rÿsu&îî FS

«I *r;r L-
w *
I | FURNESS LINE*. a H Bmwc will

A PURE 
HARD

et the hast
► 5 *he, N. a. red Leaden : ;

I “L*oo. ------ aw Ml LSI Ml

will remain aa at 
_ It le retd that «hlâ le a tre 

_**> *» U>a desire Id maintain 
the eleeeet ndathma bate 
■a, and the staanMUfa.

MANCHESTER UNE -
ubmeoarJUdMttm rail- :|

To Mane heater
(About)(About)

INDIANAPOLIS JITNEYS.PORT OP ST. JOHN See the _____
Canadian Pacific Rodries

on your trip to the Coast.

/&ke/guise “ A ca*tes °f Soap look more or lets 
■i ». alike, but appearance does not indicate 

their true worth.
“ ‘SURPRISE* is a realSoap valu»—not pad

ded or filled with useless material. For thirty- 
five years ‘SURPRISE* has been in a class 
of its own in Canada for Household use.”

„g«r nekat Agent.
Atlantic Ulnae 

FURWESa, WITHY * CO, LIMITED 
Bnnh Building 

TeL Main 2S1S,1 '

Per NorthThe City Council of ladlnanpoilaArrived Friday.
appetiited a Committee to tovestigute 
the Jitney bus and railway probl 
in 10* Moines, Stout OUy and Knn- 
eaa OHy. and the Couurttiee baa 
brought In

; CXmatnloe-etr Cannon Bn*. «,
Satan ech Brelne ■ «*. warn MeWmnT Mr tomd 

178, Homey. North Bead: gas 
«ehCTaearoo No. «. 11,’Boyne, Chance 
Harbor; air Keith Cam, in. McKin
non. WeetpeL

at John, N. a.
» noon 

tfte fltaeye end to prohibit them 
hi streets with rail

way tines—te compel the Jitney op
erators to pot op Indemnifying hands 
and pay a higher license—and to

to re-

from

Ute^YotovIeyfci&IS.?
Vancouver and Victona. B. C. Direct rail 
Md boat connections at Vancouver for all 
Pacific Coast points, and steamships to 
Victoria, Alaska, Hawaii, Orient and Aus- 
. tralasia. For full particulars write,

CtowoB Friday.
CDeatplae—etr Lora BartiyN». Mar-

E“'5k,Q-Sü!: ■“•**•*■ Hslns. 
»*> Halos, Freeport; ech Rwlee C. 
M, Titan, Meteghan; etr

uo R
oomfel them to follow e specified 
schedule and route. The Qemanlt- 
tee’e report stated that they were not 
eonoerned primarily with either the 
welfare of the street railway or the 
jltaey bus, but they worked purely 
and solely aa a matter at benefit to 
the publie, to the City and to tta to-

"eOULAR SERVICES
_ ______ Grand

1», Horsey. North Head; 
Mb Frederick H. I*. Hawx. 8L 
George; gee ech Ckeaacco No. 8, U,

Conn. 177, McKinnon. Westport 
1 wh tuTlale, 60. Snell, SL Stephen. 

FOREIGN PORTS
New Tort Sept 1.—Art ache 1st- 

volta, at John, N. B, fee New Bo- 
oheUe; Lucy Evelyn, Apple River. N. 
S, for Port Cheater.

F ’••RPwglGleegow.

gÇSS-'rrrÆfia
ÛrorpôôTrëd' iaine^S.”1*

......................-............Assyria

Business Cards
i na dlvldu&i durons. They beltorod N

' .
* <" '

was Impossible for a railway to op
erate In successful odhpetltlon 
against unrestricted sad unregulated 
jltaey boa traffic, as the bus takes 
the short hauls and leaves the long 
and unprofitable hauls to the Com
pany. The bus operates upon the rail- 
wag streets, and often upon the pave- 

paid for by the railway. In 
snowy weather they operate exclu
sively en the ear trades, which have 
been swept clean by the railway. The 
Committee felt that Jt was entirely 

a a vwv— A, V ___ bad for the City to allow unrestrict-
,«àrs^c izgtFZ'™ * Therr
finery wharf, will saUSanmUy utteT H“l the»,«* m°‘°r traaaporte. 
noon lor New York lor orders Win Uo“ “ttld troU,T truuh
Thomson A Co. are local agente. ?onitkm “ “>» l|toef « ™>t" bus

bas not yet reached the stage of per- 
They

tail that the City should take warn
ing from Des Moines who had lost 
their street railway, and that the 
withdrawal of the street railway from 
Indianapolis would retard the growth

Canadian Pacific Railway MARRIAGE LICENSEE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES1

! VCn,
/rt\

Business Men’s 
Dinner

issued at 
Wasson’s. Main Street red Sydney 
Street

iTork—Liverpool N. R. DeeBRISAY,
District Paeeenger Agent, 

8T. JOHN, N. B.EF » «£•"
Kflrrjya:

Nmv Vortt-Churttourg, Boutbmnpton
S^t Bm‘>re” of tadls
S^t ^ £ °ct M ••Awlbuitn
Sv.. T' Sf1- *° ................ Berengorla
Nor. 6, Dec. S; Dec. SI . .Carmanla

«toot. T7°rt>v,P,jrno.u^’. «M Hambourg 
“•PL 17, Oct as, -Dec. IS. ..Saxonli

m
FILMS FINISHED.

Send any roll with 6»c to Wasson's 
Box 1343, St John, N. B.

atjaw..
served promptly from mid
day to 2.30 p. m. The 
seasonable menu is 
changed constantly, and 
food prepared by skilled 
chefs under special sani
tary conditions.

Dinner 60 Cents.

Cheyiecto Due Monday.
M. S. P. Qhignecto —iied from 

' Bermuda Friday tor SL John with VIOUN8, MANDOLINS 
Aea All String Instrumeou anj Bow» 

Repelled
STremr GIBBS. - - SI Sydney Street

asengers mail and general cargo, 
m. Thomson 4k Co. are local agents. 

Glyndon Salle Today. m

- - Jts ,
OXYGEN and ACETYLENE WELD i

' IN G of all descriptions and in ail 
nietal^. Auto and machine ‘parts, I 
tanks built of any description, and for 
sny purpose. All work guaranteed.

MOORE WELDING WORKS.
27-31 Paradise Row.

LaTeur Hotel DINING
ROOM

KING SQUARE

To Load Sulphur. MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES 
Fr°m New York to

™LÏbr*lî?r’ *«elera Mom 
“'“Va Patras Plranu. 

Trtouts and Alexandria.
OoL 22, Dec. 7 ...................Caronle
Nov- ^ Jan* 10.......... --Cameronl.

lection necessary therefore.
ROYAL HOTEL 

King Street

6-fl- Mongolia has been chartered 
I to loaf a cargo of sulphnr at Sabine, 
Texas, for camthom, Nagle ft Wig- 
more are local agents.

■Phone M. 3636

ISAAC MERCERSugar for Uglted KJagdom. of the City ten years. The Chairman St. John’s Leading Hotel. 

BAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.
Carpener and Builder, 

Shop, 10 St, Andrews Street 
Residence, 167 Queen Street^ 
Telephone, .............. Main 1770.

All Kinds of Jobbing 
Attended To.

"CONTINENTAL LIMITED”

Two steamers of the GO AIM. are 
Mine here shortly to load sugar for 
j the United Kingdom. The n»na«nqn 
! Bailor is due to sail today from Port
land to toad from the Atlantic refin
ery. She will be_ followed by the 

! Canadian Adventurer, which sailed 
! from Newcastle Tuesday. The Cana
dian Sower, which sailed from bare 
with a cargo of sugar for Newcastle

pointed out that both Kansas City and 
Sioux City bare avoided the •From Halifax Dec. 16.Des Moines mistake, by regulating 
the Jitney traffic, and Btonx City has 
annihilated them altogether.

Mr. Wilson, the Chairman, further 
stated that the situation in Des 
Moines was deplorable—that the 
street railway suspended operations— 
and in his estimation the visitation 
apou Indianapolis of such a condition 
as now existing in Dee Moines, would 
be the biggest single disaster that 
could befall the City, aa it would re- 
tard the City’s industrial and physi
cal growth at least ten years, and fhe 
attending publicity would cost the 
City and ita citizens millions of dol
lars, hundreds of industries and 
thottoimds of inhabitants.

Per
yiCTORIA HOTELPromptly

IK ROBERT REFORDCO^Ura Better Now Than Ever,
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B, 

SC John Hotel Co* Ltd. 
Proprietors,

ft- M. PHILLIPS, Manager,

<*NEBAL AOBNTS 
Ml PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

•T. JOHN. N.B. binders and printers

and. Hull, passed Cape Rabe, Tues
day, The Canadian Pathfinder sailed 
from Newcastle tor Leith, Tuesday 
to complete discharging sugar landed 

tit. John.

Modern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
TIME TABLE

The Maritime Steamship Co.
I^ares Donaventure Station, Montreal, at 9.00 

daily
For Ottawa

Saskatoon
North Bay 

Edmontonif
Figaros supplied by the Minister in 

*haeg» et shipbuilding in 
ace of interest, ss they ahmm tiyp cost 
tp the Common wealth Government of 
Shipbuilding. Nine steel ship» have 
been built, ranging id tonnage from 

to tana. The "mvi! expen
sive ship cost 8146J2 a ton. Of the 
Remaining eight, partiauiaiu of cost 
lure available for only «âx, which range 
! from 6142.67 to 6M6.15 .a ton. There 
are also eight steel ships in course 

’ of construction, each of 6.166 tons. 
Three of these, already launched, are 
estimated to have cost 6l4*hS6 a ton 
And the remaining flee 146 Aft. These 
ships were all *YthTfrpi1 more than 
two years ago, and it is thought that 

| uo additional vessels wfll be

the McMillan pressCochrane Winnipeg 
and Vancouver For Reliable and Professional 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

S. GOLDFEATHER, 
Optometrist — 629 Main Street

Commenting June 7th„ lftll, a 
of this line leaves SL John 

Tuesday at 7Aft a. m. tor Back’s 
Barbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and

Barter WedMaday.
^"“'AoJUa* a?lo«JaCov?BlSta 
ardao^ Back Bay aad L'Btete,

St. Andrewa Ttouaday. call-

n, HarOor Vriday lac
Harbor. «Ilia* at Beaver Bar

18 Prince Wm. streeL Plune Id. 2740.

Designs and Estimates prepared 
Customer's RequirementsFINEST EQUIPMENT

EMERY'S I------ ------------- ------- *----
CAIINETMAKÊK8, UPMOLSTEHEBS POYAS & CO., Kino So

125 Princess Street * ^
JEWELERS

PuU lines ol Jewelry and WateOe.,
Prempl repnü work. Thone Jd. 29S5-U.

IbvJ} 4U 8*°f1 Trnln °< standard Compartment Cars;
liyR Standard Sleepers; Coachen and Colonist Cars, 

nections from New Brunswick points by

tiro
Gon-EASTERN STEAMSHIP 

UNES, INC
uare

“MARITIME EXPRESS” and “OCEAN LIMITED" SL John, N. B.
fieproduotions of Kiguieeuth Cen

tury Furniture.IMTERNATIONAL LINE 
PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SER

VICE BETWEEN 8T. JOHN 
AND BOSTON

For Fares, Reservations, Eta* Apply At

CITY TICKET OFFICE W. Simms Lee,
F. C, A.
LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered Accountants 

QL’KhlN DU1LDLNU, tLAUh’AA, N S. 
Rooms is, iy, JR t. U. Box 72J 

Telopuone, bacaville, 1212.

Goorge H. Holder, 
C. ft.- Harbor Saturday at

Otorg* treieht a, trn 12 noon.

Wber< “*
LEWIS COHMOBS. Maaao*. 

Phoo» Main BU.

40 King StreetSI «amah Ip Ooaereor Ulngley will 
leave St. John every Wednesday at | 
a. m. and every Saturday at I n. m 
(Atlantic Than ) tor Boston.

FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer

No. 14 Church Street

The
Wednesday trip, are via Maatport and 

Boston abort 11 a.labse,
Thursday. The Saturday trips are to 
Boston divert, due Sundays about 2

Botmo -iawre Boston Mondays and 
Fridays at IP a. m. (Daylight Savin* 
Time) tar ffimlpurt, Lu bee gL

Faro 6MJ0 Staterooms, 6&OD up
Direct connection at Boston with 

the Metropolitan passenger and freight 
tieamers to New Tor* via Oeye Cod

For staterooms, rates and addition
al information, apply to

ft* C- CURRIE, Agent,
SL John, N. B.

for the Commonwealth dégomment
line.

W. F. U'CUNiNUK, K. C.The Prince Edward Island Exhibition
and Morse Races 

At Cbarlette own, Sept. 27 to Oct. 1st, 19”

AGENTS WANTED■CapL Merrhun, arrived at Naw York, 
Thurodny, with a caqgo of lumber Signs, Extension Ladders 

and Trestles
H. La MACGOWAN & SON

OTTAWA
tnm Apple River, Magie ft Wlgmoro

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE 
Fast sellers; Mg profita; free descrip
tive literature and particulars. Ander
son Manufacturing Co., London, Ont

Legal Go-maai
Tern Sch. Frederick H, CapL 

Hawx, sailed last n*gtt undertow of 
,.the tug Lord Beatty for SL Qoaege 
Jo h*d PulP- Nagle ft Wigmore am 
yal agents,
WTttrn Sch. HmDy (F. Northam, rT-r* 
n/and, which was ashore on the 
Wolves, Jhss completed repaire at Den 

1 ni»vtfla. Me, and is ready to complete 
' her voyage to New York with lumber 
i loaded at Oegetemm. Nagle ft wig 
mere are local agents,

O- Q- M. M. Satitoga.

Piaclice in Court confined to Couru, 
ol Dominion Jurisdiction. HOUSE AND i IGN PAINTHRS

79 Brussels SLPhone Main 697.OPEN TO ALL CANADA
ST. JOdN, N. a$21,300 in Prizes and PursesMALE HELP WANTED — THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.rffVB STOCK HNTKIES, except POULTRY, clore 16th. SEPTEMBER. 
ALL other entalea cloee 20th SUITUMBTIR.

five Days horse Racing — $7,300 in Purses
PATENTSFIREMEN, BRAKE MEN, begin- 

men U6Û, later 6350 monthly. Write 
Baltwpay, care Standard.

Oiler» ifie Security of the Largest 
anu Wealthiest Pire üfùce m ue 
World.

FB1THERSTONHAUGH ft (XX 
The old established firm. Patente 

everywhere. Head Office, Royal Ra^ir 
Building. Toronto; Ottawa offices, 5 
Dlg.n street. Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

CITY OF ST. JOHN.
C E. L. JARVIS & SON,

Prov-aeial Agent a
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS IN FRONT OF THE 

Nearest STATION AGENTS will give PARTICULARS 
For PRIZE LIST and all INFORMATION 
JOHN J. DAVIES,

President

GRAND STAND.
of RATES. 

WRITE the SECRETARY. 
G. R. SMALLWOOD, 

Sec’y-Treae.

BBAUflD WINDERS wm be receiv
ed by H. BL Ward roper, Xtoa, Common 
Clerk, on forms furnished by the City 
endorsed "Tender for painting shads 
West SL John," until 
THURSDAY, THE FIFTEENTH DAY 

OF SEPTEMBER, 
at 11 of the dock a.m. 

for painting the exterior wood and 
iron work of the Potato Sheds, and 
Sheds Noa. 5 and 6, Weet 8t John, ac
cording to specifications to be seen in 
the office of fhe City lfingineea,

The City does not bind itself to ae- 
cept the lowest or any tender.

llo off err will be considered unless 
on the forms supplied by the City Be 
glnees, and to be had in his office.

Cash or a certified check for five 
per centum of the amount of the ten
der must accompany each bid; this 
wfll be returned to all rejected bid
ders, but the City will hold the deposit 
accompanying the successful bid until 
the satisfactory completion of the

T. H. BULLOCH, 
Commissioner H. F. L. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE 
Comptroller. 

IMM-nt 8L John, ». B., Sept 7,1ML

PERSONALS
Malta Sunday, from London. Antwerp 
and Penarth, and wfll load at Mediter
ranean perte for Montreal and Hall- 

;fax. She wRl be folmrod by the Can
adian Hunter, due to eafl from Smy
rna, OoL t; Patron, OoL 7;Meeatiuk 
Oct 1ft, and Valencia, OcL IS. It te
at Halifax as the wffl reeeft*^^^!

the end of navlgattan.
S B, Canadian imposter was report

ed W0 miles off Cbpe Flattery, Tues
day, proceeding to Vsnoowrer under 

^tew of the Canadian Observer and the 
f<>»adtiHi Winner.

W-8- Canadian Aviator sailed tram 
htijeu, Wednesday, for Qssdlff.

8.8. Cbpadlsu Fisher

WANT TO HEAR Srom owner hav
ing farm for sale; give particulars 
and lowest price. JOHN J. BLACK, 
Chippewa Palis, Wisconsin.

COAL
INST. American Anthracite 

All sizes.
Spring hill 
Reserve 

George’s Creek Blacksmith 
Kentucky Cannei.

A wonderful grate coal.
4Ô Smythe St. 159 Union St.

Id*
GET MARRIED: Wealthy refined, 

ranchers, widows, maidens, business, 
groteaekmal people. Photos free. An
gelas Souvenir Club, 60S Lankershim 
Bktg, Lob Angeles, Chi if.

not expected that this •J

I BITUMINOUS
«I | « STEAM

STOBGHia .III , I • (uriL.v
> to re we-. Mrt ,
General Sales Office . |

MONTREAL j

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD—Bend 
dime, birthdate for truthful, reliable 
convincing trial reading.
Hause, Box 216, Loe Angeles, Cal.

DOMINION

Basel

R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.Widow and maiden, worth over $60,- 
906 anxious to marry honorable gen
tlemen. Write, Mrs. Warn, 508 lan- 
kerahtae Bldg., Los Angeles, CaL

lit STaJAMM st. ,

•bee, Wednesday, en route to Qm W 
Indies from Montreal.

R- P. ft W, f, (it Ahh, t-i ï*r i (

6 8. Canadian Mariner sailed from 
.'Colon on Saturday en route from 
Montreal to Australia and New Zea
land.

,8,8, Canadian Prospector passed 
■Vatoosh on Tuesday en route from 

to Kobe and Shanghai 
New Steamship Service.

^. CATAR“rhI
k iiih

[BLADDER
COAL

Hard and Soft» Best Quality 
Also Dry Wood 

The Colwell Fuel Co.,
'Phonea West 17 or 80. 

Wholesale and Retail

LOST

LOST—Gold bar pin.. Platinum 
leases. Diamond setting. Finder 
please retam to this office and re-

■Sr©v

A rt xervke la to tie ertAHatied 
next month from Borton to Boedeoex, 
Hamburg and Rang» porto, with For
mes, Withy and Company, I .Imitod 
« intenta. The Initial oadtag wffl be 
tohde abwtOcL 5 by lie Breach 
steamer Ontario, aooordii« to present 
gam. The berthing place wfll be 
Hoosac docks, Oharteetown.

Sch. Vincent at Campbellton.

FARM FOR SALEcno tun Secures KOtocre Farm Near VII- 
lape; Crops. 1 Coma.

Home, poultry, stove mood, fall Im
plémenta included; do anxiety tor fa- 
turn when yoa own like this;
convenient adertrtage»; black loamBstebnahed ISM 

OPTICAL SERVICE 
Unexcelled la What We OSer 
We grind ear own lenses, insur- 

onrtoe that la 
PROMPT AMO ACCURATE 

Rrtd Tee Mart Repair to Os. 
PROVAMER,

tHtacto food pastara; eaUmated 400 
cords mood, 40,000' tt Umber 200 
apple treao, 210 euxar maples; 7-room

MMte, Captain Qheelee LeOart. has 
arrived at Campbellton. N. B. to load 
lumber tor New Took. She 
tana Halifax to Harbor «race, to 
fib oil tor a port In the United 
ff. tat It appeaea the ekariar

were insurance
Brp, Accident, Marine, Plate Glass, Automobile, etc.

fWo as tor rate, or to have our representative call

house, 20-cow basement bam; aged 
owner forced to «51 all 11400 only 
M00 cash, easy terms Details our 
M* new dataio*. gnat out Copy 
Ftae. Street Mam, 4*n»m . Ml Ile.,1 
Water Street, Augusts, Me

HiNt fire escapes
Structural Steel, BolU and Rous.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

► toad 
King

WM. THOMS ON*CO. LIU,
Royal "Baa k Buildlnx.Tbnoe M »» 72 Kin* street
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PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
Cable Aodresa—-Oajonea. M chile." All Leading Codes Used.

$500 REWARD
The above reward will be paid by the City of 

Saint John, to any person (other than a person 
belonging to the Police force of the City and 
County of Saint John), not being the actual 
murderer, who shall give information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the person who 
dered little Sadie McAuley, in the vicinity of 
Riverview Park,
2nd, instant.

mur-

about Tuesday, Auguston or

JOHN THORNTON,
Commissioner of Public Safety, 

City of Saint John.
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Evidence Taken ® Much

In Theft Case - Annapolis Fire

-s
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IT ÂROUWD THP CITY 1 Albert Norris Was 
Victim of Murder Free DemonstrationNnUNO LIBRARY CLOWEIX 

wnwm of Hie Beetii of Ml* 
1 Florence *. Hmuria, librarian of. the 
North Bad nree Public lUhmry, the 
board at «reohore here decided to 
ok* tiie library untn Monday.

. On

Conner Kenny Believes Na
ture of injuries Indicate Vio

lent Blows Not Caused by

William and Frank O'Brien 
Defendants in Alleged 
Theft of Liquor.

Visitor Here Says Motor Boats 
Automobiles and Teams 
Went Out of Town Loaded

of Cooking ,n 
“WEAR-EVER"TRADE ENQUIRY.

The secretary of the Board ot 
Hade « eln receipt of an Inquiry from 
a manufacturer of electrical supplies 
In Toronto, asking tor the names of 
tin™ handling eleotitoat sopgMee, In
cluding wtretcea, hi thin city.

Alum/num UiunmU•Fall The prosecution was concluded in 
the case of~WHliam and Fran* O'
Brien, charged with the theft of $604 
worth of liquor from the Great West 
Wine Co., in'the police court yester
day afternoon, 
pleaded not guilty to the charge, jind 
were committed for trial. The ma
gistrate, In answer to J. A. Barry's 
application for hall for his client, 
Frank O'Brien, stated he would con
sider the matter at 11 this morning, 
and also any further evidence the pro
secution might be prepared to pro

fit Is impossible to exaggerate the 
looting which took place at the Anna
polis fire," said Harris Armstrong, 
manager of the Union Bank at Anna
polis Royal, who is spending his va
cation with his father George Arm
strong, Lansdowne Ave., West 64de. 
"The stealing was very bad, motor 
boats, automobiles and teams flock
ing Into the town çnd going away 
loaded.

People find stolen articles along the 
roads for miles. Mr. Armstrong's own 
house, which was not in the fire dis
trict, although locked up, was bro
ken Into and goods taken away from

!
No new developments have occur

red In the case of Albert Norris of 
Barnsville, who, It 1» believed, was 
murderously assaulted In a yard off 
Brin street Thursday night, and who 
died of the Injuries received at the 
General Public Hospital early, yester
day morning.

Norris was found lying in a yard 
In the rear of the Ryan building near 
the corner of Haymarket square and 
Erin street by two hoys at about 9.15 
o'clock Thursday evening. Blood was 
pouring from his ears, mouth and nose
He was first removed to Steeve'Sf, Detective Donah ou e was the first 
grocery store and later to the hospital.
There he was found to be suffering 
from an injury to the base of his skull 
and a long bruise along the top of his 
head. It was from this fracture that 
death resulted within a few hours 
after his admittance to the hospital.

>2
r si lighter labor, reward the housewife 

"Wear-Bver" Aluminum Utensils.
Seeing is believing; and tasting doubly proves the claims we make 
for "Wear-Bver" Aluminum Cooking Utensils.

DEMONSTRATIONS FROM 10 A. M. to T P. *. 
in our Kltohenware Department,

Street Floor,

BAND CONCERT ENJOYBO.
A band concert given by the Calais 

City Band in King; Square yesterday 
morning, was enjoyed toy a large num
ber of clMiena. The thank» of the 
audience was extended to the playem 
by Mayor Schofield.

Both defendants

>
V

[L W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.
7 and $ King Street -î- • Market Square

Store Hours:—8 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Close at 1 p.m. on 
Saturdays." Open Friday nights till 10 o'clock.

GENEROUS OFFER.
Two of the largest exhibitors at the 

Exhibition have offered the contents 
of their booths tor the orphan»1 fair, 
provided a number of others will do 
likewise. The committee in charge 
of the fair are working hard to meet 
the conditions.

witness called at the afternoon ses
sion of the court. Hla evidence was 
similar to that previously given bj 
Sergeant Detective Powers. He de
scribed the premises of the ware
house where the theft Is alleged to 
have taken place, and said he had at
tempted to get In through the broken 
window opening from the elevator 
shaft in the rear ot the building, Into 
a toilet in the wareroom. The win
dow was a narrow one, he said, some 
seven feet from tho ground. To reach 
it he made use of a box, and was as
sisted by Sergeant Powers, but was 
only able to get his head and one 
shoulder through. He knew Frank 
O’Brien and had been present when 
he was asked by Sergeant Powers 
where he was at 11.30 Sunday night. 
O’Brien had said at home in bed, and 
the witness believed he was telling 
the truth.

Detective Saunders stated be was 
called to the warehouse on Water 
Street vearly Sunday morning. Po
licemen Dykeman and Hatt 
there at the time and he relieved 
them, remaining until the arrival of 
Sergeant Detective Powers, Detec
tive Donahoue, and the manager of 
the company, at about 6 o’clock. In 
referring Jo the broken window,, the 
detective said he thought It had been 
briken from the outside, as the bro
ken glass was all on the inside. He 
knew the defendant Frank O'Brien as 
a quiet and inoffensive man. John 
O'Brien his brother, wore a mous
tache, but resembled him somewhat. .

Fred A. King stated he 
in the transfer business and 
quainted with the layout of the Great 
West Wine Co.’s warehouse and also 
of the Magee bunding in which It was 
situate. There was no entrance to 
the warehouse from the elevator, but 
one into the toilet by way of a win
dow In the elevator shaft, 
ants had the use of the elevator, en
trance to which was gained from the 
wharf in the rear. The two defend
ants were known to him, and had 
been in the employ of the wine com
pany. King said he saw one of his 
driver’s try to get in through the win
dow referred to by the last witness, 
since the robbery, but failed to get 
more than his head and one shoulder

It.
Yesterday a tent for relief worlq 

was set up in the Court House 
Square from whence free food was be
ing dispensed. Contributions of food 
were sent In from Bridgetown and 
neighboring towns, 
made homeless by the fire were six 
widows who have lost furniture and 
clqfthlng.

Asked regarding the future plans 
of the merchants, Mr. Armstrong 
said that A. C. Runciman Intends to 
put up temporary quarters for his dry 
goods store pending the erection of a 
permanent building. W. S7 Cummings 
the meat victualler plans to build a 
store for himself but not to rebuild 
the entire block which he owned, 
known as Victoria Block, 
block were the offices of the Mari
time Telephone Company’s several 
stores Including Mr. Cummings’ own 
and a number ot tenements over the

Charlés Dargle and Sons, whose 
loss was very great, hare not defin
itely decided upon their future action. 
The people have not as yet recovered 
from their loss.

Mr. Armstrong who is accompanied 
by Mrs. Armstrong had spent two 
days of his vacation in St. John when 
he was recalled to Annapolis by the 
news of the serious fire. He return
ed to St. John yesterday and will 
spend some weeks here.

m

—»+*—
MILITARY tour.

Arrange ruent b are being completed 
at local military headquarters tor a 
staff tour which is to be held in the 
dii strict
herst on Sept 17. 18, 19. The militia 
of iM. D. No. 7 will take part in the

V

Among those

Dependable and AccurateSound of Blow.
Mrs. Charles Smith, who lives near 

the scene of the tragedy, is said to 
have seen three men enter the yard 
where Norris was found about a half 
hour previously. A few minutes later 
she hoard the sound of a blow struck 
and then the sound of a fall. Two 
men were seen to come out of the yard 
a few minutes lpter. They went to
wards the corner on which the Bank 
of Montreal is situated and then ran 

î up Erin street. The discovery of two 
empty five ounce bottles of lemon 
extract near the fatal spot leads to 
the conjecture that the men were 
drinking, but the motive of the crime 
remains a mystery. That robbery was 
not contemplated seems evident In 
.view of the fact that the murdered 
man’s money remained untouched.

Norris and his daughter 
the city to attend to some 
and visit the exhibition, so far as it 
is known the man had no enemies.

between Moncton and Am-

Speed, pattern and quick response to the trigger 
are three essentials that have givenAUTOS COLLIDED.

A touring car owned byM. J.Sliney 
collided with, a motor truck owned by 
John Hopkins & Son yesterday morn
ing oh Union street, while trying to 
avoid a West St. John oar. The truck 
sustained considerable damage, In
cluding a bent axle and radial rod.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
In honor of the twenty-first birth

day of their son, Arthur, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. B. Farmer entertained a num
ber of guests last evening at a Very 
enjoyable party. Sir. Farmer received 
a number of gifts. The evening was 
very pleasantly spent In games, music 
and dancing.

Sovereign Shotgun ShellsK

a In this and other Dominion Loads first place in die field as 
well as at the traps.

We carry a well assorted stock of Dominion and 
Remington U. M. C. Metallic Cartridges as well as 
Shot Gun Shells.

tome te 
businessV

LEFT FOR THE WEST
Mrs. E. At he ikon Smith, who is 

representing the St. John Women's 
Canadian Club at the Federation of 
Canadian Clubs at Winnlp 
Andrews for the West 
evening. Last year the meeting was 
held in Montreal with Mrs. W. H. 
Shaw a delegate from St. John, The 
sessions last two days.

—25 GERMAIN STREET 

SPORTING GOODS
Coroner's Judy.

GUNSRIFLESA coroner’s jury wap empannelefl 
by Dr. F. L. Kenny and viewed the 
remains at the hospital morgue last 
evening. They are to visit the scene 
of the fatality today at noon, and will 
then adjourn until Tuesday evening at 
8 o’clock when they will assemble to 
hear the evidence In the court rooms 
In the Masonic building, .Germain 
street. A post mortem is being held- 

The Jury consists of Irving J. Todd, 
foreman; Francis McBride, William 
V. Hatfield Arnold Fox Robert J, 
Keys, Thomas Hill, William Brophy.

Coroner Kenny stated last evening 
that the nature of the Injuries receiv
ed by Norris would Indicate violent 
blows. He did not believe they 
could have been caused by a fall.

Mrs. Linton, of 129 Rothesay ave
nue, is also a daughter of the deceas-

left St.
lui rad a y

eg
T

Traffic Caseswas engaged 
was ac-WATCHING FOREST FIRES.

The forest fires in the region of the 
city are considered now to be under 
control and unless a strong wind 
springs up no further damage is fear
ed. A watchful eye is being kept on 
them all with a view to quickly stamp
ing out any incipient blaze, 
ltobin Hood Lake B. Lirigley and W. 
E. King are on guard and the Spruce 
Lake and Ferguson Lake fires are re
ported about out.

Today’s Programme 
at the Big Fair

Are Dealt With

Thirteen Motor Drivers Were 
Fined for Not Complying 
With Traffic Laws.

Two ten-At

A number of traffic cases were dis
posed of In the police court yesterday 
morning, thirteen motor drivers, who 
had failed to comply with the city's 
by-laws were all lined up before Mag
istrate Ritchie and dealt with as fol-

Eldon Wilson for not having the 
rear light of his auto lighted at mid
night on September 4, fined $10.

Alfred Anderson for exceeding the 
speed limit at the head of King street, 
fined $10.

Thomas Wigginsj-reported by Police 
man Corner and Gill for refusing to 
answer the signal of the latter at the 
corner of Sydney and Broad streets, 
fined $10.

Max Marcus for not dimming his 
lights at the head of King street, 
fined $10, allowed to stand.

Abraham Levine, for exceeding the 
speed limit in Main street on Septem
ber 7, fined $10. BY>r parking his car 
in King street fined an additional $10.

Samuel Seeley for parking his au
tomobile in King street pleaded gnilty 
fined $10.

George Hazelwood, Charles Chris
tianson, Charles Hill and Milford Sa
bine, for allowing passengers to stand 
on the steps of their auto busses, 
fined $10 each.

Arthur Sullivan and John Daley, re
ported tor exceeding the speed limit, 
did not appear in court.

THE PRIZE WINNERS.
The drawing for the prizes in con

nection with the picnic of the Street 
Railwuymen's Union and St. Mary’s 
Band was held last evening and the 
following were the lucky winners: 
First prize, ton of coal, W. R. New
comb, 95 Elliott Row, ticket 698; 
ond, efqctric iron, H. L. O’Leary, 
Haymarket Square, ticket 244/7; third 
prize, bag of flour, C. Fisher, 57 Dde- 
laide street, ticket 1387.

SATURDAY, September 10th.
Children’s Day /

2.00 p.m. Concert by Calais City Band in Main Building 
2.30 p.m.—Demonstration by Boy Scouts.
3.00 p.m. Dancing in Amusement Hall. Admission 

Free.

ed.
The detective department Is work

ing bard on the case and expects 
some developments.

! Visited Place through the opening.
G. IL V. Beiyea tor the prosecution 

rested his case on the last witness' 
testimony, and Mr. Barry called 
Frank O'Brien to testify on his own 
behalf.

O’Brien said he was at home and in 
bed at 11.30 Saturday night, and did 
not leave it till visited by Sergeant 
Detective Powers the next morning. 
He was not in the row boat which 
Policeman Dykeman had said he was 
in, aa<f~had not been in a boat for six 
months. He Cad never rowed a boat, 
he said, and knew nothing of motor

Of His Birth »
3.30 p.m. Vaudeville performances before Grand Stand

Music by Calais City Band.
5.00 p.m. Balloon Ascension by Prof. Bonnette.
7.30 p.m. Martello Band in Main Building.
8.30 p.m. Vaudeville Acts before Grand Stand. Music

by Kilties Band.
Dancing in Amusement Hall.

C. L. Jones, of Moncton, 
Found Many Changes at 
Drury Cove in Forty-Five 
Years.

'/ POTATO WAREHOUSE.
It is stated that the matter of the 

lease from the city by Furness Withy 
& Co., ot the potato warehouse on the 
west side, will be closed up on the re
turn of the city solicitor from Ottawa. 
The company is now making altera
tions to the building. This will mean 
about $250 a ship to the city from side 
and top wharfage. The first ship will 
take away about 10,000 barrels of pota
toes. She is expected to arrive next 
week. About twenty men are employ
ed in barrelling the potatoes for ship-

C. D. Jones, a prosperous manufac
turer- ot iMoncton, accompanied by his 
wife and family, paid, an interesting 
trip to Drury Cove yesterday. In 
doing so, Mr. Jones visited for the 
first time in fori/-flve years, the 
place s of his .birtn. He fount 4-Le 
natural beauty of the place unchang
ed, but that was all. The old home^ 
stead and the other building» of hu 
da> had all disappeared, and the snug 
little harbor which in his youth was 
patronized by schooners loading lum
ber or lime from the saw mills and 
lime kilns then in operation there, 
now serves tout as a roadstead for 
pleasure craft.

I 1.00 p.m. Doors closed.John OTBrien gave evidence In the 
morning. He said he returned to his 
home before midnight Sunday morn
ing, add found his brother Frank in 
bed asleep. William was absent.

Etta Levine was fined $200 for sell
ing liquor to Fraser Saunders, and an 
equal amount for selling liquor to 
Amos Belleveau.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
» Attention is particularly drawn to the following exhibits. 

The Natural Resources of New Brunswick, East Gallery. 
The Fisheries Exhibit, Basement of Eastern Wing.
The Child’s Welfare Concourse, 2nd Floor, Eastern Wing. 
The Forestry Exhibit, Main Floor, Eastern Wing.
The Live Stock Exhibit, Best for Years.
The Dog Show in Armoury.
The Playgrounds Association Exhibit, Y. M. G A. Hut. 
Electrical Housekeeping Exhibit in Women's Department. 
Novelty Dance Orchestra every evening in Amusement

THE CALAIS BAND.
The Calais, Maine, City Band which 

is filling an engagement at the exhi
bition rendered an excellent pro
gramme on the King Edward band 
stand, King square yesterday morn- 

\lng, which delighted a large audience. 
Mayor Schofield called on the bands
men and expressed to them the ap
preciation 6f the citizens, after which 
he called for three hearty cheers, 
which was given by the audience. The 
Calais band Is an excellent musical 
organization composed of good musi
cians, and it is pleasing to note that 
James Myers, a former St John man. 
Is one of the members.

----- -----------
UNION BUS CO. WON.

In the special sitting of the City 
Court yesterday morning, the case of 
tho Union Bus Company sued by the 
New Brans wick Power Company for 
damages alleged to have been done to 
one of their street oars by a 'bus in 
Britain street on August 7, was con
tinued. The witnesses examined were 
Mr. and (Mrs. Gilderd, who were in 
the auto 'bus at the ^me. The jury, 

patrie* Ryan, J. Roy 
Bell and Andrew Anderson, after be
ing oat only a short time, gave a ver
dict in favor of the defendant. J. A. 
Barry represented the Union Bus Com
pany, and Louis MoGJoa-n the N. B. 
Power Company.

The two inform
ants are liquor inspectors for the city 
of Fredericton, and the county of 
Westmorland respectively. Mrs. Le 
vine entered a plea of guilty to the 
first charge, and not guilty to the se
cond. Inspector Belleveau then gave 
his evidence, and

»

IBig Circulation /

At Public Librarythe defendant 
changed her plea to that of guilty 
J. A. Barry appeared for the defense 
and W, M. Ryan for the prosecution. 
Mrs. Levine paid up In both

Detective Force
Is Kept Busy Miss Estelle Vaughan Reports 

' Past Summer Best in His
tory and Visitors Pleased.

cases.

Women Doctors 
And Positions

Hall. AndTwo Murders and An Alleged 
Abduction Case is Giving 
O fficers Plenty of Work.

X

Everything not particularly mentioned.A larger circulation during the past 
summer than ever before was report
ed -by Miss Estelle Vaughan of the 
Public Library. There were not many 
strangers registered on the visitors' 
book, but the citizens seem to have 
spent more time reading than is usual.

It Is too soon fpr the children to 
take advantage of the children’s room 
as they are hardly settled at school 
yet, but Miss Dole has many delight
ful volumes all ready to answer the 
many calls for stories which she meets 
during the winter. Visitors here ad
mire the beautiful plants which seem 
to flourish in an atmosphere of books.

The story telling hour will not be 
resumed until October unless there is 
an incessant demand for it. In other 
years, It has been found necessary to 
open earlier than was planned because 
of the requets of the boys and girls 
to whoqi this hour is so pleasant.

Miss Maude Golding of the staff is 
on her vacation, Miss Vaughan hav
ing returned from an enjoyable visit 
to Nova Scotia.

/

In Olden Times a Woman 
Doctor Was Out of the Or
dinary—It's Different Now.

The city detectives and police force 
aie experiencing one of the busiest 
periods in the history of the force. 
Faced with two murder mysteries, m 
a little over a month, every man on 
the force is leaving no stone unturn 
ed to bring the culprits to Justice. 

Three men were eet to work on the 
rriq^ease as soon as it was discos 

ered Thursday night, and they were 
relieved' during the course of tho day 
by three fresh men who were assign
ed to the special task of unraveling 
the mystery.

The suspect who has beaa deta n- 
ed during the past few days at the 
central police station in connection 
with the MpAuley murder, was, re
leased yesterday. The man was able 
to prove a complete alibi. Ha was 'n 
town the day of the murder, but at 
the hour it occurred 
the vicinity of the

Judges 'Act as .amended at the lee* Ushed the tact that he was workirg 
session of the iDominlon Parliament elsewhere.
permits a judge to act as arbitrator The Mitchell kidnapping case bas 
unless he Is nominated and given not been allowed to drop and werd 
authority by the 'Dominion ’Govern- has been sent out to the different 
ment. Premier Foster took the mat- towns In the province to keep an eye 
ter up with the 'Minister of Justice in out for a oar and man similar to 
August and asked that the necessary those described by the Mitchell 
order-in-council be passed, but a satis- Her description was somewhat 
factory reply not toeing received, ooun- eral and it le doubtful It anything 
eel for both parties to the dispute will come of the matter, 
have agreed that postponement la the The description given by the young 
only course to pursue until the mat- girl was that ehe was abducted by 
ter erf the jurisdiction of the judge- a man of about thirty-five or forty 
Arbiter le settled. The parties had years of age who was very well 
agreed to have Hon. W. B. Jonah of dressed and wore a light suit and a 
Sussex, Judge ot the King» County ‘ straw hat with a black band. The car 
Court, alt in the mal Jar.

"aLv#
Your Last Half Day to 

Attend Demonstration of 
Cooking in “Wear-Ever” 

Aluminum Utensils
at Thome’s

MANY PUPILS
ATTEND SCHOOLS OPERA HOUSE

BUMPER WEEK-END BILL 
Frl.—Sat— Mon.In older times a woman doctor was 

something very much out or the ordi
nary and her position rather a diffi
cult one. Today all this is changed, 
and St. John Is particularly fortunate 
In having a number of splendid wo
men physicians. Beginning 
Mabel Hanington, who was 
medical Inspector erf schools, and who 
Is filling that position most accept
ably, there Is also Margaret Parks, 
who has a position in the immigration 
department, and whose war record 
was so fine. The first woman intern
at the Genera! Public Hospital is 
Dr. Pattison, who Is giving general 
satisfaction. Dr. Price, of the County 
Hospital, who Is an assistant to Dr. 
Farris, la a Toronto woman doctor, 
a, graduate of Johns Hopkins. At the 
County Hpspital Dr. Doris Murray 
was also an assistant for some time 
and Is now ln charge of the Child 
Welfare department at the SL John 
Exhibition.

School Board Office Has 
Issued 1122 Permits to 
Date.

VAUDEVILLE tNo

MARIE AND MARLOWE
Character Comedy Skit A riot 

from start to finish. 
POTTER AND HARWELL 

Comedy Singing. Talking and 
Dancing.

3 Other Big Acts 
SERIAL DRAMA

Two reel Comedy. Featuring 
“Brownie" the Wonder Dog. 

Met. —2.30. Eve. — 7.20 and 9.
Watch for the big announce

ment regarding next Tuesday’s

One o’clock today marks the closing 
of the free demonstrations of cooking 
in “Wear-Ever" Aluminum Utensils 
which Miss Chamberlain from the 
“Wear-Ever" factories , baa been oon- 
dflicting at the stores of W. H. Thorne 
& Oo., Ltd. With the closing of these 
demonstrations comes also the final 
opportunity of securing the benefit ot 
the extraordinary low price où the; 
tom-quart "Wear-Ever" Sauce Pan 
and Pudding Dish.

The vastly better cooking, results, ! 
the marked saving in fuel and the 
lighter labor attending the use of 
“Wear-Elver" Aluminum Utensils has 
proved a revelation and a delight to 
the many housewives who have at
tended these demonstrations and who 
were quiick to secure the “Wear- 
Ever" Sauce Pan worth $3.15 tor only 
$1.79.

As the "Wear-Ever" Demonstrations 
close at one o’clock today, intending 
visitors should be early on hand in 
the Kitchenware department of W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market Square 
and King StreeL

will 
the first

h Dr. Up to Thursday evening 1122 per
mits for pupils to attend the Public 
Schools had been issued at the School 
Board office. Yesterday some thirty 
more were made out. I»ast year at 
the same date the number ot per
mits was 989. From now on there 
will not be as many visitors at the 
office although all through the Fall 
months transfers are made from one 
school to another. Painters are busy 
getting the building ready for the 
Ninth Grade which will be housed 
on the upper floor and are painting 
the floors throughout.

POSTPONED PROCEEDINGS.
Arbitration between the St. John 

and Quebec Railway Co. and certain 
property owners in Westfield in the 
matter of right ot w^y, which was to 
have been taken up in this city on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13, has been postponed, 
owing to the fact that there seems to 

xbe some doubt as to whether the
■

Y»s nowhere in 
spot, and estab-

1
THIS AFTERNOON'S SPORTS

Everything to the smallest detail 
is ready for the Maritime Champion
ships on. the Blast Bind Grounds at 
2.16 this afternoon. A great attend
ance is hoped for. Admission 25

badges at the gate.

,
.

i Clifton House, all meals 60c.CARELESS DRIVERS.
It Is reported that a careless driver 

of an automobile has recently injured 
od" of the employes of the city who 
was st ' work on the Manawagonish 
Rorfrl laying the new water main. 
Another automobile party is said to 
have stolen a lantern which marked 
the excavation on the roadi leaving 
the place dangerous for other cars 
until the watchmen placed another 
on the pole .

GREAT SPORTS SATURDAY. 
Hundred competitors in first mari

time championships here in 29 years. 
East End grounds 2.16 Saturday after*

Competitors will get theirPOTATO SHIPMENTS.
The first ship to carry potatoes 

from this port Is expected next week 
and w4H take away about 10,000 bar
rels. Furness, Withy Co, who are 
handling this trade, are fixing up ;he 
old potato warehouse on the Wert
Side and expect to have about twenty towns, Including Yarmouth and Mld-

* draw, she saldL waa a gieeu one. ahipe during (he

Rev. S. S. Poole, who has been 
spending his vacation in Nova Scotia, 
is expected home today. During Aug
ust Mr. Poole preached at several

Notable athletic event

3-1Mrs. Ralph Seeley, ol Kent ville, 
S„ is In SL John visiting Mr. »iy| 
Jl B. Fanner, Main itrasti
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